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PIMPLES
OURCD BY

Before using CmcrTLA Soap, my face and
hand* were juat aa rough aa could be and my
fare wa* all covered with pimple*. I wa* unfit to look at, but after uaing Cctictea Soap
three week*, my face waa equal to velvet.
PAUL PITRE, Chafer, La.
Feb. 6,18118.
I suffered with blackhead* and pimples for
two or three year* until It became chronic. I
tried everything imaginable, but it did me do
wood. fmcriA Soap cured me.
Feb.20,<J8. L.V. GILLIAM,6akP.O.,Va.
waa troubled for eight years with pimple*
the face. I commenced using CtmcuftA
Soap. In a very short time the pimples all
disappeared and my akin is now in a healthy
JAMES FOSTER,
condition.
Dixmont. Allegheny Co., Pa.
Feb. 17,1898.
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LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Judiciary will give public
hearings in its room at the State House In Augusta, as follow*:
Thursday, Jan. 19,TRW.at 2JW|o clock P. M
No. Mk On Memo lal of Hon Albeit A. I alne
and H4 nth ts ol the Penobscot Bar in regard to
n e lnciea-e of salaries of the Justices of the
Supreme Judicial Court
Tuesday. Jan. 24. 1WW, at 2.30 o clock 1. M.
No. M. In regard to me e*pe»ilenc> of establishing the office ot State Auditor. clock I. M.
Wednesday, Jan. 24. ifcn*. at 2.30 o
On ait Act to prevent the w aring ot
No. 68.
boots or shoes in Hotels or other public

apiKed
place*.
Thursday. Jan. 28.1899,

M.
at 2..n> o clock 1
No. 61. On Petition of J. b Williamson aud
at
treatment
Homeopathic
other* for sultaHe
the Eastern Maine Insane Hospital

NOTICE.

The Committee on Judiciary will idvc a publio hearing in its room at the state House in AuJan. 17. 1TO>. at’-'.SO
KUTue»day,
Aci
No.

o’clock P. M.
to authorize the Hath Light
67.
On an
and Power ompany to acquire eer am properties and to Issue Its bonds in payment ot the
same.

LEGISLATIVE

NOV ICE.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubHouse In
lic hearing iu its room at the Slate
Augusta.
Tnurxday. Jan. 19. UW at 2«0 o'clock P. M.
No. ,S6. On an A* t 10 amend chapter 203 of the
Public Laws of IK»3 relating to the Education of
the Deaf, Dumb and B lnd.
%1

LEG ISLATIV E

NOTICE.

The Committee on Tow ns w ill Jgive a public
heaiing in the Senate ( lumber Wednesday.
a hill for
the anJan. 23th at 2 o'clock 1\ M.
nexation of Deerlng to Puri land.
K. K. \\ 11 NON, Sec’y.
janl2eodt24
Augusta, Jan. 12, 1X99.

COMMITTEE ON SHORE FISHERIES.
No’ice is hereby given that the Committee on
hearing
Shore Fisheries will tive a nubile
at 3 o’clock 1*. M.. on the
ot (>e<>. I. s. o field and 2.3 others that
petition ol 1X97 be so ainmended that it shal be
the laws
unlawful to use any pur-e or orag semes for tlie
tiking ol smelts In that part of Casco Bay north
of a line easterly iroin the end of Flyi .g Point
in Fre**oort to the end of Lookout Point In

Thursday. Jan. .tit

HarpswelL

Per order.
CH AS. C.

Anxions to Avoid

Filipinos

ILOILO.

WOOD, Sec’y.

Augusta, Jan. 11, lew.
ON FINANCIAL
AFFAIRS.

COMMITTEE

Sinking
lo

l.fghlrr.

Knlnnn

River— Filipino# Refn»e to Hove
With American#—
to Do

Anything

Pnclflcnflon Po##lblc

Manila.

nt

Manila, January li—Tho situation
The Filipinos
Iloilo Is unchanged.

at
are

On
unceasingly active day and night
Saturday they loaded soma lighters with

rock and sank them at the entrance of
channel for all
the river, blocking the
vessels with the exception of launches.
All the lights have been extinguished.
maintained with
Order, however, is
severity and offenders are promptly shot.
On Sunday one of the Arizona’s boats
manned by soldiers, was carried by the
ebb tide to Quiniaraos Island and while
attempting to land there armed natives
assembled on the beach and compelled the

fruit

not

are

pended

obtainable,

Is

business

and the warehouses

York, Jan. 12.—Captain McC'lusky of the detectivo bureau, showed
unusual activity todav In the case of
Mrs. Kate J. Adams, who recently died
from the effects of poison sent through
(ho mails. While his answers to all
inquiries were “I will make no arrests
today and have nothing to sav,’’ It was
intimated that he was following a new
clue which would probably result In
It is generally consomething tangible.
ceded that the new evidence completely
all
eliminates
persons previously mentioned in the ease as having any connection with it.
New

are

VS

ILL ATTACK MANILA.

London, January 13. —The Hong Kong
correspondent of th»* Times says: "The
F ilipinos refugees insist that Agulnaldo
will regard a landing of the Americans
declaration of war and will
Manila.
He has altack
the foreigners, including
of Ms intention offering
th
."paniurUs
them a safe conduct into the provinces
ih<> American nuthorit es stillexvroi.se
Iloilo

at

as a

immediately a
ready warned

a

strict censorship ^at Manila overall

pres*

n»es*uges."
OHS REPORTS ALL WELL.

January 12. —The secreW’ushiugton,
^ratified this
war was
much
tary of
morning by the receipt of the following
at
o’clock:
7.20
cablegram
Manila, Janunry IS.
To Adjutant General, Washington:
Conditions apparently Improving. Citizens feel more secure.
Many natives returning. Oil? quiet and business active.
Otis.

SAVE MONEY
By attending

our

—

OF

Hoots. Shoes &
Which is

HOW TO PREVENT IT.

now

Slippers

going

on.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMKNT. GOODS AT ALMOST
VOL’It OWN PRICK.
Kit;

This is a genuine sale as we need the room
for new spring goods.
Tfc.ltMS: Cash and no goods exchanged.

BROWN'S

CALLS EMBALMED BEEF STORIES
MALICIOUS FALSEHOODS.
I

“Klther Gen. Mile*
Out of the

»PTT TH

of Portland, Nluinc.

CAPITAL,
and Undivided
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had
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Hr

Chirles
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pretdrtency

been positively denied by
Hay Palmer, a member of

the corporation.
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Cannot Be Removed.

its course.

Stop it the moment
y<
begins. Take

isytri
mm

get the best of the

FOSTERS

i

/
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PREBLE

But the disease y<
can be checked, cut y<
short anywhere in %

it

/

OZaOTBZST O
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%
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-
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ON THUS SUN

we

next

day, “Dangerous
with the Grippe.” ’4
you’re chilly, ’<
then the fever, head- 4
K< ache, cough, intense *4
^ pain, and terrible y4
<
prostration. Unless y4
”< checked, you swiftly yi
go from one to the y{
y. other.
y<

W&FUHtp

SPOTS

That’s where

that Hon. William
been offered
the

lueut

lei

O XM

the

Cashier.

SETH L IARRABEE,
PERLEV P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES.
WILLIAM M. MARKS.

sun.

HOUSE,,

y'

The first dose re- <
lieves; a few doses /
You escape <
cure.
a long illness with /
all the dangers of
pneumonia and con-

/
/
/ sumption.
/ Tndm:

matter to a oourt
warns to bring the
martial I am ready for that too, as 1 have
already stated lielore the commission
General
of
the nature
As soon as
Eagan’s statements became known attenwas directed to army headquarters to
ascertain what move would be made by
The latter, through Col.
General Miles.
saying
Ailchler. his ohlef aide, beyond
dethat he had stood lor the soldiers,
pllncd to make any statement saying tnat
that
now was not the lime for talk and
Ixtfore taking any action, It would be only

tion

until he hail
proper and necessary to wait
to receive the
regular
an opportunity
channels und to consider the testimony
He would
furnished by General ivagan.
not talk aliout a court uturtlal.

Altogether he Intimation conveyed was
General Miles would aot with deliberation If he 0aoided to takcuny action at
all; und there was a faint suggestion that
be might decide to ignore the statement
that

altogether.
Of course, a decision to that effect on
port of General Miles would terminate
the incident but should he decide to take

the

the next
notice olltclully of the uttack
step would be for hlut to prefer obuiges
with the President, uguinst the commisThese might be based on
sary general.
inseveral technical grounds such, for
stance, as conduct tending to the destrucIt
rind
order
tion of
discipline-

good

would be for the President to pass upon
he
the demand for a court martial und
might adopt one of three courses, 1. e.,
u
order
instead
or
refuse It;
grant it:
In this latter ease the
court of luquiry.
th*»
body would huve power to go Into
question of veracity which has bten talsed
and in fuel the conduct of both generals
would L>e practically under examination.

W. B. Miles, in charge of Armour &
the Urst
was
Co.’s Kansas Citv plant,
witness called. He appeared for the [jacking house His testimony as to th« qualior
ty of (he oauned meats aud methods

pocking and inspection

was

practically

the same us that of the other meat men.
P. Kagan, commissary
lien. Charles
general of subsistence, was then recalled
Gen.
to answer regarding the oba'gcs of
Miles that Embalmed" and
Hein.
beef was furnished the troops In the

processed

AlUnutat.

STREET.

arKld Gloves cleau«ed every day.

Typewritten

^4

’4
’4
Today, well; ’4
tomorrow, ill; ’4

President.

DIKSt'TORS:

CULLEN C CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS
HENRY S. OSGOOD

From

flight

”<
”<

Can Be Removed.

TOLD#

Statement Read

SWIFT

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR S VINGS.
Interviews and Corresp dence I ii ed.
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Vegetable

Pnt

—

Interest Paid on Deposits.

H. E ATON,

I Shonlil Be

lhere
were
experienced disbursing
officers In the ialaud who had In the aggregate over $900,000 in their pos-ssston,
and yet Gen. Miles had complained that
then* were no paymaster!! In the Island,
so that the soldiers had
no
money with
which to buy food for themselves
Gen. Miles had then called on the department to put |50.000 more In the hands
of Major Black, and this Uen. Kagan declined to do,
putting $10,000 to Major
Black’s credit In New York.
dlrsctly
Witness charged Gsn. Miles
with disarranging and hampering the administration of the war department by
calling off of officers from duty where
their presence was absolutely necessary.
••This was the case In
taking Uol.
John Weston away from Cuba to serve
with the Porto Rican expedition, and In
a
very
putting Major A. T. Smith,
efficient officer assigned as depot commiswork on 'some
to
sary In Porto Rico,
his servlets wete
transport duty’ when
demanded on shore.
Gen. Kagan said that the commanding
general went clearly outside his power Ri
doing this, and intimated that Gen. Miles
« as moved to do so
by the ignorance and
cllic enoy ol his own appointee, Major
Blai k, who was supposed to be the chief
oominUsary officer oo Gen. Mil s' staff.
(ien. Miles’
referred to
U» ti. Kagan
testimony that ho had “telegraphed the
for
Porto
"Rico
from
complete
deportment
and proper rations, aud said that If the
office
had
reoelved
commissary general’s
conany such message, he should have
s’Uered it the request of a “very Iguoraut

Copy and Was Made With neither- person."
“Uen. Miles was asked by your com
atlon—Miles May Not Notice It.
boon me a
EL'ttee bow tinned fresh beef
Ills answer Is
the army ration.
part
Washington, January 12.— Commissary You ofhad
belter ask the secretary of war
General Charles P. Kagan,
today reap' or the commissary general. 1 think they
I know It was sent to the
pared before the war Investigating com- can tell yfcu.
mission to answer the charges of General array as food, and the pretense Is that it
wnt ■« »n pcncr lm>*nt.
Nelson A
Miles concerning the commit“Gen. Miles, In saying that this food
the
army was sent to the arm' as a pretense of exsary
supplies furnished
cor
Uen. Eagan's periment, says that which Implies
during the recent war.
W out of every 100 people
statement to the commission furnished ruptlon, which
will understand to mean corruption, bewar
commission's cause It was
the sensation of the
‘a pretense of experiment,
Local Wrathtr Report.
by old army tie says, not even giving credit to me for
history and was regarded
it as an experiment, but that
remarkable
most
atone
of
the
furnishing
I'ortl and, Jan. 12.—The local weatho oflloerB,as
1 furnished It under the ‘pretense of an
tacks ever made In the history of the Her
experiment.’
bureau office records ns to tho weather
vloe. The statement was a bitter personal
“This is a serlons charge, and should
are as follows:
attack upon General Miles, so
entirely not be made by any man lightly nor
Ha. m.
barometer, 80.486; thermomeIt.
without ample evidenoe to
support
and
as
to
both
language 1
scope
ter, 18.0; dew point, —10; Uumidlty, 80; unqualllled
aklog the statement In the sense that
that the war commission on hearing Its was
wind, NW; velocity 11; weather, clear.
sense
that
tne
intended,
probably
ordered a brief executive ses- will be accepted by the oountry at large,
8 p. ra.—barometer 30.44M; thermome- conclusion,
the press althe sen*** in which already
ter, 23.0; dewpoint, —1; humidity, 80; sion alter which the doors were re-opened,
most wholly of the United State* has acwind, NW, velooliy, 8; weather, clear.
the witness was recalled and business was
of
some
that
press, becepted It (indeed,
Mean dally thermometer, 18; maximum resumed In the usual way.
cause of It, calkd for my dismissal from
minimum
thermometer,
and my court
thermometer, 28;
martial) 1
The subject In controversy was General the army
furnished under
answer that It was not
—0; maximum velocity of wind, 20 NW; Milos's
already famous "embalmed beef"
total precipitation, .a
the pretense of experiment, not even as
testlmdny and tbe letters and documents an experiment and when Gen. Miles
tnat It whs furnished as a ‘pretense
supporting It. General Miles had chargrd
meats or s^jsrlmeot,1 he lies in his throat, he
Weather Ohaervar'oo
that the oauned and refrigerated
his heart, he lies In every hair of
lie
In
The agricultural denartiuent weather sent to tbe army In Cuba and Porto Kloo his head and
every pore of his body, be
pre- lies wilfully,
bureau for yesterday, January 12, taken were unlit for use. that they were
deliberately, Intentionally
chemicals
and
that
of
and
the
use
served
the
observation
niallolouHly.
by
at 8 p. m., meridian time,
“If his statement is true that this was
and
sent
to
the
been
had
in
this
order:
bought
they
tor each section being given
fumldied under ‘pretense of exjierlment’
Temperature, direction of wind, state of army under pretense of an experiment," then 1 should lie drummed out of the
the
both
If his
This reflection upon
ability arruy and incarcerated in prison.
weather:
1 assert it to tie,
as
is false,
28
W,
boston.
clear; and honesty of the oommlssary depart- statement
degrees,
drummed out of the
then he should be
New York, JOdegrees, IV, cloudy; Phila- ment had
angered General Eagan and service and Incarcerated In prison with
delphia, 26 degrees, E, cloudy; Wash- causedjhlm to request to beri-called tore- other libellers
ington, 20 degrees. NE, rain; Albany. 12 ply to Miles's charges. That the statements
“ills statement la a scandalous libel redegrees, NE, cloudy; buffalo, 81 degrees concerning the commanding general were flecting upon the honor of every officer In
the department who has contracted for or
E.cloudy; L)etrolt,34 degrees. 8E, cloudy;
of a sudden outburst of
Chicago, 40 degrees, S, cloudy; SU Paul, not the result
purchased this meat, and especially and
36
degrees, SK, rain; Huron, Hak. passion, was clearly shown by the fset particularly on the oommlssary general,
bismarrk, 32 that General Eagan read his remarks from myself.
34 degrees, SW, clear;
“In denouncing Gen. Mile* as a liar
degrees, NW, cloudy; Jacksonville, *4 a carefully prepared typewritten copy.
when he makes this statement, 1 wish to
raiu.
degrees, N,
Not the least remarkable phase of Gen.
make It ns emphatic and as coarse a* the
Eagan's statement was tbe language In statement Itself, 1 wish to loroe the He
with the
whicb It was couohed. There was soarce. buck Into hls throat, covered
bave
been ooutenis of a camp latrine.
ly a phase that would not
to brand It as a falsehood of
“I wish
characterized as sensational in ordinary whole cloth, without a particle of truth
official utterance.
to sustain it and unless he can prove bis
be denounced by
was statement he should
General Eagan alter the hearing
It’s like the
every honest man barred from the clubs,
over refused to
say whether he had any barred from the
society of decent people
further move in prospect In forcing an and so ostracized ihat the street b. otblaok
of the
Issue between himself and General Miles. woald not condescend to speak o him;
for he has fouled hi* own nest; he has asswiftest bird.
"I bave said all 1 Intend to say for the
persed the honor of a brother officer withof evidence or (act to suspresent," he replied, "and If any one out a

\
\
\

I HUM AS

Liver Pills are a
Combination for keeping the
Rowels iu Natural Motion. C eausing the System of All Impurities, and a Positive t'ure for
Constipation. Jaundice, Disorders of the Stomach, and Kindred Diseases, aud a Positive Cure
for Constipad--n, either long standing (failed
Chronic), or temporary (called Acme); Biliousness. Sick and Bilious
Headache, Dizziness,
t ostiveness. Sour Stomach. Loss of AppeiPe,
Coated
Tongue, Indigestion or Dyspepsia,
Windy Belchmgs, “Heartburn,” Pain and Distress After Latum, aud kindred derangements
of the Liver. Stomach and Bowels.
Dr. Hillock's Vegetable* Liver Pills are vastly
rtlfler>*ut from any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
aud they cure where others fail.
Price 10c. a
package at all druggist or by mail. Cheapest
aud best cathartic remedy made.
t»ur 10c.
size a-* large as others tha< sHl lor J3 cents,
Oue full sized package of pi Is sent by mall If
you will cut ihis adv. out and address Halloek
Drug Co.. Lux 1210, Boston, Mass.

n

Profits, $25,000.00

Cl'I.LEN C. CHAPMAN,

purely Vegetable

BRIEFS

$100,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Banks, Nercntillle l ii ins. Corporation, uni
Individuals, unci is prepaid to furDisli Its patrons tlio bc»l laellilirs
and liberal accommodations.

SOMETHINC NEW.

l)r. Halloek’s

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

or

Service,” He Concludes In

Giving Ilia Testimony—Gen. Kagan'a

and

N16HT AND MORNING.

CONSTIPATION

Most Sensational Statement to Investigating Commission.

THE WEATHER.

“INSTANT RELIEF”

F REE

rundc nt his command

LURID LANGUAGE.

of

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

dcc27dlmlstp

Spade

sus-

full

Filipinos will recede before wiser counIn the meantime the tension Is exsels.
treme on both sides

—

While it is not necessarily dangerous
the tendency is to pneumonia
and all should see to it that its fangs are
not fastened upon them.
The circulation needs to he quickened,
tha system toned up so as to enable nature to assert herself and throw it off or
better still to prevent it altogether.
Brown’s Instant Relief has heeu found
to lie a specific for “la grippe” aud if
taken in a little cold water upon rising
in the morning aud retiring at iglit will
prevent your having “la grippe.”

a

DENOUNCES GEN. MILES IN

rotting sugar.
At Manila the situation Is orltloal but
Iloston, Jan. 12.—Forecast for Friday
pacification Is possible In spite of the uncloudiness and light snow
—Increasing
attitude
of
the
Filipino.*.
yleldlug
In tlio afternoon or
It Is reported that the rebel government or rain is probable
variable winds belight
warmer;
Americans
night;
Malolos
is
that
the
at
willing
-hould establish a protectorate on the con- coming easterly.
dition that tuey
Jan. 12.—Forecast for
promise to give the
Washington,
Filipinos absolute independence within a m_i l_
Vnw>
Ii'nnloiwl—Tlirantanifirf
is also
said that the
•stated time.
It
Filipino* will demand official recognition. weather, followed by snow in western
Kff* rt* are being m- de to bring about anvariable winds
The portion; warmer; light
other conference with the rebels.
educated Filipinos are anxious to avoid becoming easterly.
trouble and It Ik hoped that the militant

janl3dtd

o^itself,

Kagan Calls
a Spade.

Improve.’'

Tbe Filipinos refuse to have any dealings with the Americans Vegetables and

The Committee on Financial Affairs will give
public hearing Thursday. Jan. 19. on resolve
in favor of Maine Oe »eral Hospital.
Per order,
11. IRVIN IIIX. Sec’y.

USE

Gen.

Americans to retire.

a

LA GRIPPE.

Gen. Eagan began by calling attention
Gen. Miles’appointment of Maj. John
D. Blank, a civilian, as his chief of staff,
and said that this naa largely
responsible
for the trouble that followed.
He said
that Major Black had
been furnished
fWO before starting for Porto Rioo and
that he had apparently not known enough
to provide himself a checkbook, and had
not left bis signature with the secretary
other
of the treasure, nor
made any
preparation for availing bluiself of the
to

POLICE GET NEW CLUE.
of Rork. .1

HUE! AGHAST REPEAL.

r a * ^ + a ^ a a ■*.

<

a!

(he recount.

Especial

Law

than

Wiped

DIDST

THAT

STICKERS

ASD TROUBLETHET

Cwe

The Kllot Election
Joint Committee
tention
Pelnl

of
In

the
the

STICK

CAUSED.

Hurd Before

Yeelerdey—The InVeter e Turning

lesue— Argument ef

Ceuneel

[iricui.

to

ng

nut.]

January Id.—Tbn Kllot

Auguata,

elec-

and tbe
Intrloaele* of the Aurtrallan ballot ayatem
on
tb* Maine atatute
aa It now ailat*
book bate been aired In teatlmony and
T be burlng waa held In tbe
argument.
ball or tbe Houte and the big room waa
wall IIIleil with Interealed member* when
tb* election* committee ranged themeelvaa
around the long table* by tb* apeaker’a
There waa acme
dal* and the fun began.
preliminary aparrmg among tbe ooanarl,
Mr. Ueatb repreaentlng Mr Staple*, tb*
Bitting member, eipreaalng the flew that
tion

onse

haa hnn heard at

and all

were

except

Mr. (JetcHeli

positive

laat

paid

MORE MO\EV.THEONE CRT

one

such

ballot,

their statements
who in reply to

In

questions by Judge Hopkins

Out.

was

In the examination to the number of ballots marked with crosses In squares over
Mr. Stacies' name.
None of these witnesses saw more

Align sta Man Doesn’t Want Ballot

attention

Onslaiwht, of

of

votes

{tasted

where

over

the

question the

Staples

name

Inprewdfntfd Fierre-

said that he

COMMISSION PROPOSES BUILDING

The

To

Aradrmlt*

the

Front

With

Hindi

Opm-AngoitA Wantu Arw
Cot of
Hospital and Lewlilon a
Money To llnlld on To Theirs—
Proposition To

Admit

Women Ta

Practice Law.
lerBCIAL TO

HIM.}

THE

Augusta, January 13.—There are no famal lawyer* In Maine,although the state
resident*
women who
has among Its
possess the courage and oratorical ability
out
In meeting or la
to speak right

If the women car*
either. Now,
study law,the legislator* will probably

court

were

to

of Mr. Keefe.

Mr Heath —Oh, yes, I do.
Mr. Seiders— Not against the

I

THREE NORMAL SCHOOLS.

illegality

stickers

Slate Treason.

on

didn't take notes and didn't know as he
should care to commit himself on a matter on which he didn't take notes.
Mr. Seldsrs said that at the beginning
of the examination Town Clerk Donnell
of Kittery.
said there
was
no need of
looking for marks In the square in the independent column because there was only
one inch ballot and he knew who cast it.
Towards the close of the
afternoon
session Mr. Solders submitted to the committee an analysis of the vote and then
Mr. Heath‘said that he too would pat in
an analysis.
It differed from that prepared by Mr. Holders. Mr. Heath said he
had been surprised to And that on both
■Ides there had been forty-seven different
kinds of errors made.
Mr. Selder* then recapitulated the statement of the vote made by
Mr. Marshall
in his opening address.
In the course of
his remarks Mr. Setders said
that bis
brother would not

,}

THREE CENTS.

_tagffKA'.ffiftiU_PRICE

iru

•Worn.

Washington, Jannar? U.-Th* favorable
change In Kepresentatlve Dlngley's con-

continue to

13.

the only one of 800 witneeMH who bed refused to be sworn. Gen.
Kagan said he himself preferred to be

Geo. Miles

MILES LIED.

Dingle?

dition continues end tonight he le reported better with the heretofore dangerous symptoms showing small nbatement.
At eleven o’clock the following statement
was made by one of his sons:
“Mr. Dlngley Is resting quietly. Pulse
XATIVES U5( KASINGLY ACTIVE AT
good. If uo complications arise he will

I

ftntd ihnwfhAut th# world. Prtre. We. Pottib Dae*
on i'am- Coar.. Sol* Prop*., Rmton.
CW" llow to PTvvcat and Car* 1’imptaa nailed fta*

MORNING, JANUARY

FRIDAY

Will «ef Well.

on

LEOISL4VIVI;

Complication*

Knsno Mr.

Trouble.

CUTICURA SOAP

MAINE.

PRESS.

them

meet

that

so

decision

be

can

right

woman’s

of the oourt
Mr. Heath expressed the opinion that
the decision did not apply hete.
to be
At this stage of the game the ballots

by fixing the law
no doubt as to a
admission to the bar

half way

there

to

can
if she
pats the required examinations. The present law governing admission to the bar, It is thought, Is broad
town oflioera whoaedepoaltlona were
Introduced In behalf of Mr. Keefe, tbe were producod and the work of counting enough to i*rmlt the admission by womconteatant, ahould hare appeared In per- them was began, Mr. Heath explaining en, but Hon. Joseph K. Moore of Thomis of the opinion that It would be
Mr. Keefe, tbe that in bis view of the case, the commit- aston
aon with tbelr record*
oonteatant, eat In one of tbe member*' tee had the right to consider the Intent of well to remove any.doubt which might
Beat* well to tbe front and waa naturally the voter as revealed by the ballots,
fol- exist ou that point and ho has draughtMr. Stanlea aat in lowing this course, Mr. Heath said that ed a bill wbloh Senator Hamlin intronn Interealed Uatener.
The bill expressly state*
duced today.
the aeat in the center of the Houae wfcere the result would
be
according to his
he wna dropped by the atate raffle at the figures 317 for Staples and 241*9 for Keefe. that both men and women who have fulNaturally that Were the ballots to he counted according filled the required conditions i-bad ba
opening of the aeaalon.
to membership.
aeat haa a ralue In the eyea of Mr. Staple* to the strict construction of
the
law, eligible
-n.l

ha

vm

ccnnwltncrlr

a*

Interrated

a

which It was the duty of the selectmen of
a town t-o give, Mr. Keefe,
spectator as the other party to the case.
according to
the
Frank D. Marshall, Esq., opened
Mr. Heath's estimate, would be elected,
Under the laws having 243 votes to 233 for Mr. Staple*.
case for the contestant.
of the state It was Eliot's right to name This, said Mr. Heath. I* the drat
court
the candidate at the last election for the which ha* had these ballots before.
The
In the official court was made
class towns of Klttery and Eliot.
by official* acting
was
caucus, Mr. Keefe
nominated, his In a purelv ministerial capacity.
The
competitor being Mr. Staples who then committee sitting a* a court he claimed
bad his name put on the tloket os an in- had a right to consider the intent of the
The election in voter as revealed
Mr.
dependent candidate.
by the ballot.
Eliot resulted In the throwing of 1& votes Heath's analysis of the vote showing, as
The he
for Keefe and 7K votes for Staples.
includes *uoh
claims, 47 mistakes,
was not
result of the vote In Klttery
ntrles as "residence omitted,'' "sticker
made known until later In the evening.
(tasted over name,” words, "representaThen It was announced as 160 for Keefe tive to legislature erased,” "representaand 216 for Staples. This gave a majority tive erased,” "pencil line under Keefe,”
of two for Staples but it was then town "Staples
stick-r
under for senator,”
loose "loose Staples sticker
talk In Klttery that at least three
folder In” and
An
been
counted
for
•ticker* hod
Staples.
There were a number of
many others.
to
this
election offioer made
deposition
mis takes under each of these heads and
Then an attempt was xna**e to ex- In addition copies
foot.
were given of
many
amine the ballots as a part of the town- odd looking characters made In place of
clerk the cross which the law
records of Klttery and the town
Mr
requires
seemed willing to permit this until after Heath thus figures out that In nil, under
tho arrival on the soeno of Mr. Horace a strict construction cf the law, 1S3
defriend of
Mr. fective ballots were thrown in a total of a
Mitchell of Klttery, a
Then
permission was refused little over tHX) votes for the two candiStaples.
the dates.
and recourse was had to the courts,
Mr.
In alluding to the analysis.
carried through the law Heath said it might be an over strict inmatter being
court and the necessary orders secured.
ter! relation of the law.
After this a careful examination of the
The examination of the ballots took unballots was made in both towns and later til well into the evening.
Then Mr.
depositions as to the ballots were secured Heath opened the caso for Mr. Staples
In and called as the first witness Town Clerk
from the town and election officers.
abbreviated form Mr. Keefe bases his con- Donnell of Klttery, who told the story of

ijuiiuUiS

sAiiAniaa.

lively passage at arms in
the House this morning over the proposition to raise the salaries of the judge*
of the Supreme Court.
Many petitions
Id for this purpose.
Most
are coming
1 here

was

a

in
have made their appearance
and lots came before the House

of them

the Senate

morning

this

reference in

the

on

concurrence

question or their
to the judiciary

Mr. Wilson of Gorham tabled
the {letltions and then Mr.
McFadden of Dresden presented an order
Mr. McFadden’*
raised a laugh.
which
order was that all petitions l*» referred to

committee.

two of

one or

petitioners with Instructions to report
Mr
bill or otherwise.
forthwith by
McFadden said that he offered this order
belie zed that evu'jbody should ua
as he
it was
understood
treated alike and
the

that

the

titioners
of the

were

pe-

In the salaries

judges.
there

Then
the

committee

judiciary

lor this Increase

members

lively scramble

was a

of

the

committee

allegations.

haste

to

deny the

Smith

of

Presque Isle

declaration

petition

he

had

Judge

lead off with the

had

he

that

and

as

made

not

not

signed the

heard

of any

other member of the committee who had.
Mr. Virgin of Portland, when it came
to his turn to make denial, said he hoped
the names
; Mr. Mebaddon would furnish

j

of

members

who have

of the

signed

the

judiciary
petitions.

committee

Mr. Phllbrook of Watervllle seconded
stickers, claiming that when the this suggestion.
count began the stickers acre on the bal'1 hen Mr.
McFadden, iu a lull in the
lots and were rubbed off as the count pro- | storm
of denials, begged the pardon of
He said
This fact was observed by the the members of the committee.
gressed.
town officers at the time.
that this was a movement generally faAs to the three ballots which show faint vored by the lawyers and eo bo had been
the
crosses In the square over the independent lead to suppose that the lawyers on
or Staples' column, Mr. Donnell said that
committee had signed the petition.
Mr.
McFadden sat down, Mr.
these crDsses were first noticed by
Wheu Mr.
Horaoe Mitchell when he was examining Manlev of Augusta,who did not get In on
Mr.
the ballots after the official count.
the first round of denials, added his voloe
Selders pressed the witness as to tho cir- to the committee's chorus of negation.
on the ballot.
the upshot of the whole matter
cumstances of this discovery the amount
And
That the election officers of El let failed of light In the room, etc., and held
the was that
particle
the petitions were referred to
tain In any degree hls scandal jus, libelto oount one Keefe vote.
three ballots several feet from the wit- I the judicial*? committee.
thafrthls
malicious
falsehoods—viz.
ous,
was coanted
That a vote for Staples
that the three crosses could
ness to show
President
Hyde of iiowdolu college
beef or anything whatever was furnished
under
the army
‘pretense of experi- whin the ballot was marked by a square be seen at that distance. The witness said headed one of the {wtltlona presented
ment.'
instead of a cross.
air.
he was very much surprised wnen
today.
That one Keefe vote property marked Mitchell discovered the crosses.
The
Continuing, Gen. Kagan said:
He had
judiciary committee will giro a
“When 1 was commissary general In was thrown out ai defective.
on the petitions on Thursday of
hearing
seen or heard of them before.
not
htul
selected
already
May last, Gen. Miles
Selectman Walker also testified in be- next week. It Is thought a bill providing
for hls staff as chief commissary one of
not be introduced
of tne regular counted for Staples three stickers which half of Mr.
th*« ublest commissaries
Staples, especially in regard for the increase will
II Osgood. Judge of
army, Major H
until after that time.
Then Mr. Seiders called
gave no evlileoce that they hail ever teen to the stickers.
ray surprise when one day General GilThe opposition to the movement to Inattached to a ballot.
MI luu
John Paul Hay, a machinist at the Kltin view of these
things Mr. Marshall tery navy yard, who contradicted previous crease the salaries of the justices Is maktold me It was Gen Miles’s wish fo hnve
Major John 1). Black, recently appointed claimed that a proper oount would have testimony when he said that he saw loose ing itself heard. A gentleman In a pofrom civil life, us a voluntary coni mis elected Mr. Keefe
by a vote of BUO to 341 stickers when the l>allots were first taken sition to know, said today that were the
sary. made his commissary on his stuff.
in the Sonata tothe Demo, from the ballot box.
These stickers were proposition voted on
I expressed my surprise that the senior for Mr. Staples. Mr. Spinney,
the army should so select a cratlo candidate receiving bC votes.
morrow it is doubtful if he could secure
officer of
on the ballots during tbe count
lying
volunteer
officer of the army, totally deand Mr. Me Sadden who in
a majority,
Mr. Marshall's statement also Included
void of experience in the subsistence deMR. HEATH S ADDRESS.
the town offithe House will oppose the increase, la not
the figures as returned by
partment und therefore incompetent for
without followers.
A number of depositions were read and
such un Important |duty.
Shortly aiu*r cers. The official returns showed the foland aoout June 7, (Jen. Miles sent a very lowing results lu Klttery:
then Mr. Heath made his address. In the
The special committee on the Bangor
*
rdinnry, common place telegram, to the
160 beginning he said tbut he regarded this i Insane hospital met this afternoon. The
Keefe.
Francis
Kef..
at
Washington
inquir
adjutant general
he
316 us the most important election case
hus. F. Staples, Ind. Rep.,
meeting wus neither long nor animated,
lug what subsistence the suosistence de- 't
55
K Spinney, Dern
partment had at Tampa, and somewhere Wllroont
had ever seen tried out in the Muine legis
did what'was expected of it, by
but it
a
showed:
else, some such similar Inquiries to the
returns
In Kllot the
luture.
Eight years ago, yielding tp
voting unanimously to report the resolve
quartermaster general und the chlefj of
passed appropriating $225,000 tor the hospttal.
orunuuce.
1 made a formal written re
183 (>opular demand, the legislature
brands Keefe, Rep.,
Mr. Heath It Is the
7b the Massachusetts ballot, law.
ply to this and to iny amazement, the Thos. F. Staples. Ind., Rep.,
plan tonight to have the resolve
in
the
next morning 1 saw it published
So said that he had the honor of voting for
Wllmont K. Spinney, Dem.,
reported by Senator Heald tomorrow
press of the country that (Jen. Miles had
the
legislature and was forenoon. It has been printed so it may
for that law in
’these figures give a total of 301
sent or hud found It necessary to send,
annihilation In tie
a serious reprimand to the quartermaster
Keefe, 304 for Staples and 85 for Spinney, threatened with political
given its ilrst reading tomorrow when
general, the com issary general and the on the faoe of the returns a majority of consequence. In two years, a remarkable the Senate reconvenes next week, the
be
chief of ordnance for conditions that
over the
feelings of the resolve will he passed to be engrossed anu
change came
two for Staples.
lound there.
No reprimand was ever reMassachusetts law was sent to the House. There It will be sldeMr. Marshall said that the contestant people and the
ceived and (Jen. Miles has no authority
It was so altered and purposely traoked I r a week, under a rule in reIn his commission or his position under had not raised technical points, bnt based alteied.
to send repri- his oase on these
me law or
regulations
vl dutlona of the so altered that it is so difficult to vote an ference to resolves making appropriations.
plain
contradicted
un
mands to me.
Tula
story
of the ballots.
independent ticket under it that even a This rule Uses the time when the meas
of a reprimand to the heads of three of law In the counting
Revised upe will come
Mr. brands Keefe, the contestant, was lawyer must take a copy of the
the most important departments of the
up in the House on its secdecisions of the ond reading anil passage to be engrossed
army ulded as much ns anything in ex- called as the first witness by Mr. Selders. Statutes and the latest
citing the yellow journal press, the knaves An attempt to question Mr. Aefe as to Supreme court into the booth with him if a week ftom next Wednesday Shou.d
to hnrrass and
of so-called journalism,
which he and
day
the resolve pass the House on that
CoDtliiuml till Secoutl t'uge.
vilify and lioel the conscientious able the doings of the caucus at
and
hard working officers on duty in Mr. Staples were candidates for the nomian investhat
Since
asking
Washington.
nation, drew an objection from Mr.
*
■'
tigation was to be made to learn who gave Heath
Stilt, he said, it It was desired to
out this garbled and alleged reprimand 1
have instituted inquiries to Und my re- go Into the doings of the caucus, It oonld
quest with the newspaper clipping en- be shown that Messrs Keefe and Staples
closed.
The adjutant general’s depart- had both exercised the divine right of
ment should ha»e reported their Inability
bolting.
to And It.”
a
member of the
Jndge McFadden,
(Jen
Kagan referred to the published
"Me
interviews of Gen. Miles and said;
committee, put an end to the caucus dishas not yet denied the Interview puboommltten
that the
lished In the New York Journal dated cussion by moving
December ¥3 18V8. and having refused to confine Itself to the question of tbs (lectest

on

these

grounds:

the loose

That fourteen ballots bearing Staples'
stickers were counted although tha law
was not
fulfilled because there were no
erasures on the ballot.
ballots bearing
That nine
Staples'
stickers were counted although the name
of the office for which lie was candidate
had been erased from the ballot
I bat 25 ballots bearing Staples' stiakers
the stickers were
were counted although
pasted over instead of under other nernes

j

distinctly deny

it

he should be held

to

If he
the strictest accountability for it
Gen. Kagan had prepared a typewritten
made these statements as set forth then.
statement coveriug his side of the case,
and was allowed to read it.
Continued on oeoond Page.
Gen. Kagan referred to the fact that

tion.
Mr. Keefe, Mr. lianball, Calvin W.
Uetobell of Klttery, Deputy Sheriff Freeman C. Ham, and Mr. Seider* described
«

i

be,' |«wlbk* to have It In the
II would
Governor's hands two weeks from tofrom
night, or In less than three weeks
There Is little talk of
Ite Introduction.
an at
opposition In the Senate, but

tempt

the

to cut

to

appropriation

IBM,000

There
may be made In the Haueeto e
project under dleouaslon to charter e special train end tabs the lawmaksee
ers over to Bangor nest Thursday to
done. In addition It
the work already
that steps would be taken to
is likely

•von

make the visit

enjoyable.

in the enporvlalan »f the aande*
rules, the selection of Matties, etc.
Senator Heitilln presented * Mil providfor the admission of women to th®
ing
trustee*

The usual rvnolv* appropriating *io,OUO
of Inland
tbe protection
annually for
Usher lee and gome had tbe maintenance
of ileb hatcheries waa introduced by Senator V lottery.
The Central Maine General hospital at
Lewiston wants what oyery pereon and
for—mors mnnsy. In
institution cries

ths usual annual appropriIts addition to
committee on tsluoatlon at
asks for $15,000
visit the Maine ation of ♦5UU<),the hospital
to
decided
today
meeting
for Its building fund.
School for the Deef In Portland on Tues
HOUSE BUSINESS
day nut, and to Tint the Farmington
Normal sohool the nest day.
Among ths measures presented In ths
House today were these:
THK CATTLE COMMISSION.
Mscomber of Augusta presented a
Mr.
little
another
after
The HooseCtoday
appropriating $10,000 for th®
matters resolve
refer
to
decided
controversy,
hosof the cuttle building fund of tbe Angusta city
finances
the
to
pertaining
on condition
that a like sum be
on
agriculpital,
oomiulsslon to the4coromlttee
raleed by rabaorlptlon.
Mr. Parkhurst moved that the refture.
York county petitioners aek for an osto the finance committee and
erence be
Mr. Manley tenslon of tbe oloee time on deer in tbat
wae supported by Mr. Beal.
to county.
of Augusta recommended a reference
of Bangor petitions for auThe Olty
oommlttee. The first
the agricultural
to build a bridge over Kendusksag
dlvlelon of the session was taken on the thority
88 to SI In stream.
question, the vote resulting
Monmouth
academy
petitions for an
favor of the reference to the committee
of $M>a
Mr. Deal of Danger pre- annual appropriation
on agriculture.
Representative l.allbert®, who snooeeds
$8,885.50
a lesolves
appropriating
cattle killed durpay for tuberculous
wae reing the past year. The resolve

to

agricultural

ferred to the

committee.

the normal schools.
'Ihe eastern section
Ureal Is economy !
and
of the state wants normal sobuols
the
the special commission roommends
They art' to lie modest
erection of Ihrte.
No towering structures
little affairs.
iron

stor.e and

massive

of

are

adorn

to

schools
be models of simplicity and arc
are to
to oost the state but $i!5.W0 sach. accordThe
ing to the Ideas of the commission.
these

ihe

towus.

University

of

new

Maine

normal

was

once

a

plain

college and moderate sums only
for it, but mighty
oaks from little ucortis grow, and a norIn a plain wooden buildiDg
mal school
would be likely to develope into un In
stUiition with all the modern lusuries
The commission s
and Improvements.
for a lively
report is regarded as material
farmers'

appropriated

were

contest later

in tn" winter.

school quest iou has been
interest here for several
one of great
session.
Calais, Dexter, Newport, Houlton and Presque Isle each put in a claim
for the new institution of learning, and
This normal

DTP

It

—

IUI

—-

The town of Moscow wants 1800 to help
In
repairing Babbit Hldge road In

that town.

the

report.

.SENATE BUSINESS.
Senator Plummer today presented a resolve authorising the state;p«nsion agent
to spend 1800 annually for the examination of claims. Mr. Plummer also presented

a

resolve

appropriating 87,000

of the next two

Bach

for

years for state pen-

sions.

Senator Urindle presented a resolve appropriating 81.000 annually .for Blue Hill
•-George Stevens academy.
Senator

ing

offered

Fernald

the school law

so

a

that In

bill amendoases

where

academies for the
contract with
town
tuition of their pupils, the town.school
committee shall not with the academy

WILL BE

SENATOR DEPEW.

Fa,now. Orator Nominated by
mil* of Hla KUIr.

Hepnbll-

THE SUBSIDY BILL.
The Senate
Washington, Jan. 12.
committee on commerce held an important hearing today on Senator Hanna's
—

bill for the encouragement of commerce
by granting subsidies to American shipping. Ex-Senator George F. Edmunds
made tbe first statement of the day.
explaining the bill at length. He said
that the subsidies proposed were too
small. Mr. J. J. Hill of the Great Northern railroad spoke at some length of the
conditions oil the Northwest and Pacific
coast.
Mr. F. B. Thurber. president of
the export association of the United
Stales, which, he said, commanded an
aggregate capital of twelve hundred
million dollars, was the next speaker,
lie said that all commercial nations pursued the policy of subsidizing their
shipping lines until they became selfsustaining aud then gradually withdrawHe thought the
ing their support.
United States should pursue a similar

policy.

he

Easy Food

Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.
uaker Oats
At all grocers
in 2-lb.

\

pkgs. only

Ktr.l

Pi|r.

he would not fall (Into error.
Now thn
matter came before the legislature anil It
waa for the House to determine
whether
the result should bs tbs Interpretation of
this law la accordance with all the technicalities with whloh It was herigsd about
or on the broad ground of a deatre, under
the constitutional rlgbt of tba House, to
Had the
carry out the will of tba people.
ballots been differently counted
and a
majority shown for Mr. Keefe, then Mr.
staples might hare been the contestant.
Tbs same ballets would baas been here In
that case and there would have been the
same question on the oonscience, of tbe
did the people of that
committee, who
class want to represent them! Mr. Heath
then describ'd at length his analysis of
the vote claiming that the purpose of the
Tote was seslly discerned In each osse. In
reference to one of these cases, Mr. Heath
"If the rule of the Australian
declared:
system Is to prsTall. reject the ballot. If
the rule of common sense Is to prevail,
countit."
Speaking of tbe odd marks
made Instead of crosses, Ml. Heath said:
Well, under the sanctified proTlsInna of
the Australian law you would nils It out
but what would you think of the Maine
legislature whloh applied such a rule*"
Throughout bis argument, Mr. Heath
rigorously enforced his contention that
the legislature has Judicial powers differ
snt from the powers of the selectmen who
oounted the Totes and can settle election
oases In ecoonlanoe with the Intent of the
Toters. He referred to the seating of (Jot.
Plalsted In 1881 and declared that a good
example to follow In dealing "with the
perplexities and subtleties of this disap"
As to the loose stick
pointing statute
Intention of
ere, even they reseated the
the Toters and as to the faintly marker!
osse.
ballot* ihey had no beurlng on the
The marks were there and there was no
ground for an Intimation that they had

SITUATION yUlKTKK.
January 13.—The Manila corof the Morning Post telerespondent
“The situsays:
Thursday
graphing
The conation is mnoh quieter today.
ference between the
representatives of
Gen. Otis and Aguinaldo he* helped to
allay exoltement and the Filipino news
papers are milder in tone. There 1s hope
The Insurof
a
peaceful settlement.
London,

engaged
government
the
preparation of a definite
proposition as to what It desires from
gent

prvnnumuu ui uiv Hum ui iu« ivgiatiiurp
to rise above the requirement of statute*
In the

exercise of Its constitutional func-

tions.

missioners
argue at. great length the
need of normal schools as a j»art of the
Bnatnees Par! of Brltlgewaler, It. 8.,
state’s educational system. They describe
Wiped Ool by Klrr.
their journeys to the towns and cities
and the courtesies thev received in thoss
X. S., January 12.—The sac
Halifax,
places whose cltiz?ns are anxious to meet
the state half way. The argument that oad
great lire In the wooden towns of
if the standard of admission were raised Nova Scotia bloke out at 2 o’olock this
the need of new normal schools would not morning and raged ror 12 hours and as
be felt, they do not
regard ns a good a result, Bridgewater, on the famed
Neither are they impressed with the LaHave river, a prosperous shipping and
one.
where large ships load
[tort,
practicability of the suggestion that p t- milling
pile from a distance might be carried deals and mill products for West Indies.
the expense of the state to and from South America. New England and Ku
at
the towns where schools are now located.
rope, ie half destroyed.
The
commission says .Massachusetts
Splendid stores glace.’, the business
more
than $2 000,000 In streets of thj town, and only two out of
has expended
normal school buildings and 6S remain.
The lose Is about a quarter
erecting
$200,000 annually on her ten of a million and insurance leas than >»>.spends
schools.
Maine, with one third a* many ooo The tire started under the Muslo hail
building after building
pupils as the mother state, pays only $80,- and seized on endowned
with life. The
like a
thing
normal school prop000 a year, and has
electrlo light system became demoralized ;
valued at $192,500 as follows: At telegraph and telephone wires fell to the
erty
Cast!ne, $55,000; at Farmington, $00,000; street and dense volumes of smoke ooiu
The school where pletod the terror and oonfuslon of doing
at Gorham,
$77,000.
1 he whole population turned
anything.
has been spent is doing
the least money
out in the bitter oold and panto
reigned.
In the three All rapid communication
with the out
as good work as the others.
suitable buildings lots side worm was out on oy me uurning oi
towns selected,
and telephone exchanges.
the telegraph
will
uo
given me siuie anu tne iuunua- A
rode 1.1 miles on horseback to
man
tions will be laid. “Upon such a foundaLunenburg with ihe nows. At 10 o'clook
tion,” fay the commission, “can be oon- trains began to arrive with lire lighting
By this time Main
Htrncted an appropriate, substantial wood- apparatus and help.
blackened ruins
mass of
was a
street
without
en building,
slate roofed and
to end, TO buildings In all befrom end
A great light in
walls double plastered; finished,furnished ing reduced to ashes.
inside as well as any of which man won, took plaoe at one point
and equipped
All
the buslneee
noou.
about
portion of
Dur present normal school
buildings, for tbe town was
gone and the barn of Mrs.
We have discussed
the sum of 835, Our.
was burning.
of
Main
back
street,
Kempt
the
subject with the people living in Three feet further back was Mrs. Kempt s
Had that caught the residential
those sections which need more schools honse.
would have been
of the town
and are able u» assert that they would be portion
swept away. Around this a great strugsatisfied with buildings such as we de- gle to coniine the fire centred, and ultiscribe above.”
Accordingly the commis- mately the exhausted flremtn won aud
300 homes from destruction.
erection of three saved
sion recommends the

accompanies

fr.M

_

astute

schools in the plaoes named at a cost to
the state not exceeding 825,000 each. A
bill for $370, expenses of the commission,

1 .ttll.Mrd

I

_

(Jovrrnnfiil

Unrhei on

( arm1

#f

ConqnfMt.

the Boots sod passed without division or
amendment
On motion of Mr. Lacy the bill toes
tepd the scope ot the llsh commission to
bird* was •ent to conlvrsne* after
to postpme the bill Indefinitea motion
ly had been voted down—M-7*.
Mil
was
A
passtd authorizing the Little
ttlver Hallroa I company to oonstruot a
railroad through the Choctaw and Chick*
saw Indian reservations.
Then at 6 hi p.ra.,the House adjourned.
IN

(OStJRfcSSM AN
OF

CARMACK SPEAKS

THE SENATE

Vole ofThsuh* Kitrmlrd

to

is

sidering

the United States."

now

In

con-

Mr. holders was here as the representHe was not
ative of Mr. Francis Keefe.
here to attack or defend the Australian
ballot system, even had Mr. Heath left
He supposed
him much time to do so.
that there must be some law to regulate
The Australian ballot law
su election.
might or might not be best, but Mr.
Keefe had been legally elected under it.
Even Mr. Heath admitted that
Wny
wero
the members ol the committee
here'.' because they bad been legally
elected. Now they were asked to say
to Mr. Keefe, who had been legally elected like themselves, that he could not
have his seat because they were going to
give it to Mr. Staples who had not been
Mr. neath spoke of
legally elocted.
voters who were disfranchised bat every
with live minone of these men might
utes' attention have learned how to vote
It is said
under the Australian system.
that the legislature should follow the inNo law need
tention of the voter.
trouble it. It was as much above law as
the Kansas legislature which has just
been sitting and which knew no law. If
the doctrine of intention was to be carried out, a man might bo declared elected to the legislature by his fellow members, while another man who had ran for
county office on the same ticket and received votes of the same kind might be
declared by the courts not to have been
elected. Tills intention business is a
You
most peculiar and delusive tiling.
may take these ballots where it was
claimed the Intention was so and so and
‘T’ve
you don't know a thing about it
known cases where men put stickers on
ballots because they were asked to do so
and they did not care whether they did

Washington,

or the
American
director, the
draw out a
from
Mr.

or me

conduct

bureau or

was

>

republics under 4hu former of the floor would be extended In nnj
lute Joseph 11. £mlth. which event only to Miss Barton and he did not
de ense of that officer believe that she would trouble anyboly.
warm

liltt.
Mr. Dlnsmore then
In connection with the resolution Mr.
yielded two hours to Mr Carmack, Dem- Galllmcer of New Hampshire, and Mr.
of Tennessee, who delivered a care- Proctor of Vermont.
discussed briefly
fully prepared argument In opposition Home alleged interference with the work
to the jKillcy of the administration re la
of the lied Crons society In Cuba by tome
He protested military ofli crs.
the Philippine-Mr Proctor thought
live to
against launching this government on a the matter was not serious
career of conque-t and criminal aggro*
Mi. Hawley declared that. If the facts
The President, he deolurvd was should show tthe officer at fault, he ought
stun.
now waging war upon his own responsito lie cashiered from the service.
While the
1 h»> resolution was then passed.
bility for his own purposes.
-d
of
had
been
hletrwar against
Under a special order th* Senate pro*
Spain
(iod, this war lor conquest of the Philip- ceeded to the consideration of unobjecpines islands was a crime against liberty tive hills on the private pouslon calenIt dar.
and the curse of Goal was
Sixteen bills were passed.
After
upon it.
tradition of
the the
revolutionized
hills on the pension calendar had
every
entered
It
was
the
been
cleared
being
calendar
up»n
away
general
republic.
thoughtlessly and recklessly without re- was taken up, but was considered only
when at 1.10 p. m., on
minutes
a few
gard to the cost
It was in utter contempt of th" solemn motion of Mr. Davis, the.Senate went Inwarnings of the gr^ate-t and wisest of to executive session.
The tlag was to be kept
our
r-tatesmen.
floating over the Philippines, but not a
SPLIT ON LUMBER.
fretman
was
to stand beneath its
single
A country that was not lityf a
folds.
free man’s home, it wos not lit forW t?ce Tilts Likely to Make Reciprocity Agreeman's llsg. (Democratic applause. >
ment With Canada Impossible.
He spoke of the tremendous cost distant
possessions would entail upon us, draw
Washington, January 12.—Representaing his illustrations from the countries of
Europe. England, he said, expended one- tives of the Amerioan and Canadian lumthird
of her revenue for the cost of post
ber Interests are In conference hare today.
wars
and
one-third In preparing for
Among the Araeriaans present are J. H.
future wars.
Only one-third was expend
to meet the current necessities of the Parker and W. W'. Brown of Portland,
ed
Hut more than the mone- Me.
government.
cost, said ho, would be the loss of
tary
There were also present United States
War
of security and peace.
our sense
threaten us
would
constantly and we High Joint Commissioner John A. Coswould have to !>e armed to the teeth on son, Congressmen Stewart,
Broussard
Once a nation tasted of
sea and land.
and Mr. Cbarleton a member
and|Towney
it
becomes
a
colonial
pasoion.
empire
Yet of the Canadian High Joint Commission.
The appetite was never satisfied.
world's greatest men had deone of the
Mr. Cbarleton, the first speaker was
ocrat

clared that colonial empire had never been
Macsource of power to any country.
a
Lord iieacunsfleld
Auley affirmed It.
that England’s colonies were a
declared
mill-st me about her neck. He referred
sarcastically to {Secretary Gege’s alleged
statement that Christian civilization and
5 per oent profit could
go hand In hand.
He wanted to know if we could serve
at the same
time
God and Mammon
Mr. Carmack was liberally applauded and
congratulated by his colleagues when he

concluded
Mr. Gaines,Democrat of Tennostie" followed with an argument agulio-tihe power
of the I’ntted estates to uoqulre territory
it right or not.”
except for the purpose of making states
of such territory.
Mr. Solders then took up in detail the
of Mr. Gaines’ reAt tne conclusion
different classes of defective ballots. mark!, Mr. liltt announced that bin side
to
consume the time aldesire
not
did
s
here
one
of
the
lie
said,
“Now,”
to It and the bill was reported to
lotted
funny things about Intention. When a
_■
sticker that's
on a Staples
man puts
But when the same man THE DUTY OF
intention.
scratches fioni the ticket the name of
the office, that's oversight. If you are
to take one act as expressing the intenDaughters Should be Carefully
tion of the voter but can you then not
Guided In Early Womanhood.
the other? As to the three loose stickers, it was known on the vory evening of
What suffering frequently results
the election that such stickers had been
couuted for Staples and Mr. Koefe's from a mother’s ignorance; or more
friends told him of It then. That was frequently from a mother's neglect to
her daughter 1
really tbo cause of this contest. There properly Instruct
Tradition says "woman must suffer,"
lias it
were no loose stickers in Kliot.
so
are
women
taught.
occurred to you what an opportunity for and young
is a little truth and a great deal
There
fraud there is in this play that you
of exaggeration in this. If a young
It is
should count these loose stickers?
suffers severely she needs
woman
a long cry from intention to. these loose
treatment and her mother should see
If they should be couuted
stickers.
that she gets it.
there would be opportunity for fraud
Many mothers hesitate to take their
which would eudauger every candidate
daughters to a physician for examinain a close cleotiou.” In his argument tion; but no mother need healtatu to
Mr. Seidera again referred to the three write freely about her daughter or
faintly marked ballots, saying that these herself to Mrs. l’inkham and secure
marks were not there when the ballots the most efficient advice without
Mrs. Pinkham’s address is
lie made no accusations. charge.
were examined.
He simply stated facts.
Lynn, Mass.
The following letter from Miss Marie
Right on the heels of the Eliot case p. Johnson, Centralis, Pa., shows what
comes the announcement tonight that
neglect will do, and tells how Mrs.
Joseph II. Manley is opposed to the re- Pinkham helped her:
Mr.
peal of the Australian ballot law.
"My health became so poor that I
Manley made that statement today. To had to leave school. I was tired all the
the House he time, and had dreadful pains in my
a prominent member of
said: “While it might be desirable to sido and back. I was also troubled
amend the law so as to simplify its work- with irregularity of menses. I was
bo much flesh that
ings I am unqualifiedly opposed to its very weak, and lost
friends became alarmed.
My
my
repeal,"
mother, who is a firm believer in your
The Maine Farmer bill may nover apremedies from experience, thought perpear. Mr. Manley has been away for a
they might benefit me, and wrote
haps
week and returned home today.
the advice
you for advice. I followed
you gave, and used Lydia E. Pinkham s
RETURN FROM ILOILO.
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills as
London, January 18.—The Hong Kong you directed, and ain now as well as 1
of the Dally Mail says ever was. I have gained flesh and have
correspondent
that 5000 additional Americans who bad
a good color. I am completely cured oi
embarked for Iloilo have returned to MaIrregularity.*
nila.
■
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■
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MOTHERS.

by Representative Tawney
by Mr. Edwards.

followed
he

and

Lumber, it is said, has been the rook
which the United States and Canadian
joint commissioners have split in every
effort at agreement ou a reciprocity treaty.
The Canadians have been willing to make
any reasonable concessions for free white
pine and have hesitated to agree to any
on

«-oucessions without

important reciprocal

Free admission
advantages on lumber.
to Canada of
American forest products
; and free export of saw
logs and pulp
wood are the concessions the Canadians
wood
is
offer.
now exported free
Pulp
from Canada but an export duty has,been
threatened in retaliation for the 92 doty
| ou white pine.
The provincial parliament of Ontario
already has imposed a retaliatory export
In exchange for the
duty on saw logs.
proposed concessions the Canadians at his
strung pies
puc
The Americans, however,
tending to allow that the
manufactnre of lumber
Id Canada la
much cheaper than In the United btatee
ami that Its proximity to the Naw England market and the Important concessions granted by
the
Canadian roads
place tha northwestern and southern product of the United btatee at a vary great
muruiug

free

h

iwiuD

id

ror

a

lumlicr.

produced

data

disadvantage and consequently the Canadians demand waa wholly unusable.
It
seems pn balds, however, that the Americans rutin r than that the pending
treaty
let ween the two countries should
completely fall, will oonaent to n commission
<>f twenty per oent from the present two
dollar rata which would make the rate DO
a thousand feet, but under
no
elroumwould they oonaent to
stannes, it la said,
further
reduction.
auy
NAVAL

PROMOTIONS

< •■lints rr®«« nm

Wage.

then be lied again and If be made the
statement that
•pretence In Uw precise
term to he used' (as he said then rrfw
then he lied
ring to the
heart aa th# man who
a
with aa black
blew up the Main* poseneed and he deserved to be characterised ann known to
A merlean and Knrope where Bit state
have gone as being th* colossal
menu
I here and
lilth century.
liar of the

HELD

UP.

Washington. Jan. 12—The Senate devoted a few minutes of its executive session today to the couaideratloo of the
promotions of Rear Admirals Sampson,
Schley and other naval officers out of
their regular order. Senator Hale made
the nominationa couan effort to have
lirim'd, but at Senator Chandler's innotion
was
Mr.
stance,
postponed.
Chandler suggested that while the honors conferred were the result of a
laudable desire to reward gallantry, the Senate should proceed cautiously so aa to
make sure of not doing injustice to other
meritorious officers who didiuot have tha
same
opportunities for distinguishing
themselves as these officers whose nominations had boen sent to the Senate.
Samuel Kberly Gross, the Chloago real
estate man, who Is suing to restrain the
production of "Cyrano de Bergerac” 1 n
this country, bases his action on the al
letution that In lhial he printed und privately circulated a pay of his own writing. called ‘‘The Merchant Prince cf
Corneille," which contains a character
with an abnormally big nose, and also a
balcony scene In whioh a stupid lover Is
nrompted by a wise friend. He therefore
Charges M. Hoetand with plagiarism.

denounce as unmitigated falsehood.
Tile and slanderous, so slanderous that
It nan only be nailed filth."
This interview was beaded aa follows:
"Miles makes grate charges against
the administration, Poisons naed In beef
made the aoltiers ill; Tons of bed meet
sent to troops In Porto Woo."
Uen. Kagan,
referring to newspaper
asserted that the aeorerary of
attacks,
with the furnishwar hail nothing to do
meats nr tinned
ing of refrigerated
meats.
Nor had he attempted to control
awards or purchases. In
the contracts,
the Ueneral attacked
heated language
New
York
three
newspaper* and their
editors
and
proprietors whom he said
should be Indloted and tried (or treason,
as haring given aid, comfort and Infor
■nation to the
enemy for the sole purpose of gain.
"Were I a man of means," he said, "I
would taka this subject
myself.
up
I would put journallstlo knaves, purloin
of the secret# of the government beeri
hind the bars, where they belong."
Uen. Kagan vigorously attacked the Inconnecspector general's department In
tion with this Investigation Ue said I he
prlncl|ial officer# of that dcpurtmrnt
now

other posltljns and let the lns|»eoof the army, which were never
much as during the war, go
needed so
so far as
they were concerned, for personal BggVnndlzsinent.
They took volunteer rank with Increased |*y and now at
this late day that department was sud
ilenly endeavoring to get ez parte views
of people In a manner not authorized
by the secretary of war—the proper authority—about things tnat were passed.
The senior major general of the army
and the Inspector general of the army,
he oontlnued, did not stem to lie ountent
that with perfect propriety and within
tbo law. and ns oonteni plated by regulo
liona
samples of everything furnished
the army, now In ezlstenre, can be obtained, ezatolned, analyzed and every
statement for or
against the food fur
nlfcbrd, verlUed. 1 have not felt at llherrv to
nhirot to this method of moce-iurc
reason that
for the
my objection, however, well founded, 1 fear would be given
that I and
evidence
as
an
world
to
the
my department feared an Inspection and
this, too,when and while I and the whole
dejwrtment courted It. but we did not
court ex-put te reports made at the Investlgntlou of people well known to lie boulle,
parties whose actions already and whose
tatemente here liefore
your committee
show but too plainly wbat Is behind It
took

tlonf

animas that pervades this whole matter,
1 now go lack to bis statement that. In
bis judgment, the food was one of the
chief rs'iscs
of
sickness and distorts*
ntic ng ths
trnr.p*
“To sty, to Imply, to assert, to Insinuate that
sickness was caused for such
reason In Porto Kloo la to maks an assertion wholly
untrue, devoid of any farts
only Im prompted by a base no-

COUNTHY
In this t ouutry and

In

Auothrr

C
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countiles, town for town, and

England

will show much

we
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better
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A merlon.

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS

longings, and the tobacco-shewing, profane-speaking lounger of the tavern Is
prubably the greatest objection to the
country hotel of today. Ue Is worse than
not only
the cuoklug, and he keeps out
The
resident.
the wayfarer, but the

Anlt yoar

.1

dru(|ltl

a Moat

It

I.att

meeting

annual
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the Portland

f

Paint and Oil club was held
at Hlverton.
The
meeting
111

tuu

uiau

m unuu

evening

last

was

m

held

uunuuunrj,

fact that
John W
owing to th«
Perkins, the .senior member of the firm
of John W. Perkins 6c Co who has for
Elmira
some time past been located in
N. V., and as he was in the city on a
and was to depart for New
brief vl«it
the meeting wus more in
York today,
form of a reception in honor of Mr.
tbe
The party were oonvejed to
Perkins.
Riverton
park by special electric cars
of tbe Portland Railroad company. On
arrival at the park the guent.' were seated
in the dining room where one of Landlord
Daniel IS. Smith’s fin ftt banquets was
Ihe followserved which was enjoyed.
John
ing were present at the banquet.
W. Perkins, Cbariee S. Fobes, J. Cummings, Charles Cook, James R. Totten,
li. D. Pennell. Charles R. Mitchell, Edward M. Ray, John S. Conley, Frank
W. Jewett, T. J. Haskell, fii. 8. SkolUeld,
Elliot, Edward L. Robert,
Henry A
Charles M. Hay, Ernest C. Warren, Fred
R. Ricker A. Percy Clark, A. R. Hodsdon, K U. Woodford, W. H Hobos, Fred
kl. Rlake, Wm. P.
R. lhompson, (Jeo.
W. L.
Riake, Charles L. Jack,
Millay,
Leander W. Kobe*. K. S. Everett, Charles
W. G
MoUlaufln, J. E.
J,
Psrkins,
Goold, iiiou K. Lane.
Mr.

(Brooklyn bugle.)
There Is no lack of country hotels—call
them taverns, *if you like—In this land
that art! clean, well kept, comfortable and
two
Take the
generous as to the table.
If

Rhrrlos

at

Kventug.

rnriici

try.

Meeting

Asusal

The

CCt/CU

Far Over 14 Yemrm

llepefal That They May Dafeat ft.

HOTELS.

...lane

Hair Grower and
Scalp Cleaner

Dfaiwrata

<

he
omhobor* hi* uniform with
either
false statements ami libels, or i dishonor
mine In feeding soldier* with
poisoned
their sickness and doing
boef, causing
so under pretense ol experiment.''

«

t-l_

WILL FlOMT 7 HE TREATY.

January 12. —lhe Oral
W'aahlngtnn,
part of lhe executive session of ths Senate was spent In considering tbs motion
Questioning lien. Miles’s oourw In »ub- of Senator Berry of Arkansas to have ths
mlttlng briefs of reports from regiment- discussion of the peace treaty take placs
al
commanders, lien. Kagan said this In open session.
Senator Berry opened
course was unprecedented in the
history the discussion In behalf of the motion.
of the array
Senators
Davis.
Frye and Gray, all
His own lKagan's) conduct and work
commission united
hid been looked Into; be saw no reason members of the peace
In saying that their experience In formuMiles’s
Uen.
conduct and work
why
them that
had
oonvlnoed
the
treat;
lating
should not be looked into. He said:
would come up in considering
“It Is hlgn time and proper that this much
It In tha Senate which should not be givcommittee should eiamioe into the truth
en
to the
public. Their united verdict
of his statement* and «*x
and falsehood
bad un appreciable
fff cl on other senaamine into his conduct of ths war."
tors and It soon became evident that tha
Uen. Kagan concluded as follows:
ohantv* of success of the Berry amend“If I have usad harsh language before
iren had been considerably Impared.
this committee In dealing with the subAn
point hearing upon the
ject, 1 ask the committee t > bear In mind treaty interesting
was
brought out In connection
chat the grouping together of the statewith the
of Gen. Wherry.
confirmation
ment mode by Uen. Miles mean* that 1
Senator Hawley asked for action upon
have furnished or allowed U) be furnished
the
nomination, saying that it was
to the army embalmed blcf which hau
because It
was
designed that
and that a great urgent
soldiers
diseased the
Gen
Wherry should go to tbs Philipdeal of slokness arose from its use, that
and that ha should proceed there as
pines
1 have furnished meats to the army un- wjoo »"
practicable. The opposition sender the'pretense of experiment'; meats ator*
criticized
the policy of sending
that made the soldiers siok and this unto those Islands at present. Senator
troops
der the
preleu** of experiment, this be
Hah- leading In this onslaught. They
cause of
corruption. Ihe subject 1 have bad tupposed, they said, that this practice
treated here is a filthy subject and you would cease
with
the
signing of the
can touch
pitch without being d filed; protocol. Some of the senators
Intimated
you cannot touch base, malicious, libel- that this
in connection with
poller,
lous faslehood*, misrepresentations, withmade
in
the
Senile
was
calcuspeeches
out oalllng a spade a *pade and telling
lated, If not Intended, to excite the Filiand
the
whole truth
characterizing
to acts of hostility
pino*
that
ha*
things as they are. 'ihe damage
Senators Hale
ao<t
Hoar announced
been done by there statements is Iwlleved
openly that they were determined to vote
to be vary great, but 1 Indulge the hope
the treaty and while the r.iscusagainst
and the hehpf that my statement, when slou was In
progress a number of DemopuUlsbcJ to the country, when read by cratic senators held a r inference for the
me
1st ires
of foreign govern
of deciding
reprewn
of
purpose
upon u course
nients here, will offset the statements by
antagonism calculated to secure Its deUen. Mils*, end will, in some measure,
feat. While confessing that they are not
at least
do Justine to other* t'mt have
count enough
senators to
yet able to
been
wronged, maligned and libelled, insure this result, they profess to be very
hor myself 1 content niys**lf wltn ex
as a result
of the work so far
hopeful
pressing my profound belief that either done.
Miles
or 1
should bo put out or the serKlther he is right. r I am right;
vice.
PAINT AND OIL CLUB.

The best hotels In
England
That Is one
have (leas, and ours do not.
thing In our favor. And there Is not so
all
lteferrlng to Inspector General Breckln poor an Inn In all this land as to light a
ridge's Investigation, Gen Kagan point
the
guest to his room with .» candle, in
ad oni various reports of officers that have
been
published and quoted a telegram ridiculous European fashion, nor to deny
Col. soap to ;he tourist, save at an extra exbe received January I. from 1-leut
A. L, run 1th, depot quartermaster at lia
at night and
pense, nor to look him In
vans, ns follows:
him all himself m the morning,
"Guild, iuspector 7th corps, ordered by make
Breckenrldge to Inspect nnd report on nor to keep him waiting till 9 o'clock for
I wl'l
all meat and
request samples
his breakfast, and have nothing for him
without further Inatrurtlons decline M then but a
chop and cup of tea, and some
reoognlze Breckinridge's authority, but of that bread made in
that the
1889,
sbow all stores desired
will |a<rsonully
British pride themselves on being able to
unofficially.
(Signed)
We bave lamps, and even electric
eat.
“Smith.
No room
In dollar u-day houses.
“Col. Smith is an expcrlenocd otfioor,'' lights
“and not knowing Is without water, soap and towels. Elecsold Gin. Kagan,
there was anything like a game In pro- tric signals commonly oonnect the guest
he refosed this Improper course
gress,
In hot weather
chamber with the office.
was au
unless be had evidence that it
and it will
It should hare been by the one may ring for loe water,
thorlzed as
the
For It oan be readily be sent to the room. In England
seoretary of war.
that If this sort of ex parte examt
seen
in
an
inn is
best you can get to drink
are
nation 1s made and ei-pnrte reports
warm ale.
solicited, no mun's reputation Is safe;
Our cooking in the country tavern is
character
may he put In
every man’s
That Is confessed
frankly,
jeopardy; designing people might ruin not ideal. Soon'
trie 1 It In
have you
But bi.t, great
Cnrtat even, If He were here today.
believing that It was a trap to produce some of the English taverns?* In the best
vou
have a choice of a
just such a refusal as Col Smith made, hotel In London
‘You dozen ulshes for din ner. In auy provin1 replied to Col. Smith, saying:
Amerloa
hotel
In
cial
you have
but you
twenty.
will not stand on regulation*,
meals and
will allow
every article of One Is as often surprised nt the neatness,
•ubslstenoe stores, to be
Inspected by order £nnd good oooklng, In American
Guild ar.d If necessary to be Inspected hotels In small towns as he is disappointtwenty tiroes a day. Furnish oopy of ed at the lack of oonafort The bicyclers
this
despatch to every oomuilssary In know where to go and the pedestrians and
and
the Englishman
their gul lance In similar the drummers,
Cuba for
should have asked some of these wanderoase.'
The
to
where
ers
average inn In
Gen.
exno
put
up.
“I had
Kagan
right,"
revived It,
plained, “to tend thill despatch, but took England was, until the bicycle
a
that
the
villagers went to in the
it upon myself to send out this authority,
place
to get drunk.
The arorder
in
be
evening
would
a
refusal
by
interpreted
fearing
as
the world
showing that the depart- rival of a tourist was so unexpected that
a
and
whole
into
flutter
the
ll
threw
of
place
ment waa afraid
any
investigation.
When 1 Informed the secret iry of war and after keeping an applicant at the door for
maid
who
the
minutes
presided as
that the Inspector general, five
be realised
doubtlese at the InstKatlons of the senior olerk and manager would sometimes turn
the
plaoe wns
major general of the army, was Inaugu- him away, alleging that
A room was never
rating a system of Inspection not autho- full, whlob it wasn't
if It were the
rized
by proper authority, he Informed known to ,be ready, and who
had ooroe,
hare approved my Prince of walis himself
would not
me be
In
the
little offioe,
wait
would
have
to
he
he
1
thought
perhap*
oouree, although
or at the bar, or in the klothen while the
wa* right,
household wsnt oharglng up and
“Inspector General Breckinridge baa re- entire
ilnvr.
thM afjitrri
nalllnu. whlsoerlDtf.
oently addressed letters direct to officers
of my dspartment, calling for reports to tumbling things about, In order to tlmi a
-1_1
sk._
...at.less.
Imwl
clean sheet for the bed. We never act like
the past year to the that when a guest, even an English one,
furnished during
He dose tMs without the author! arrives at any of our hotels.
army.
That there Is room for Improvement In
In effect, we
of
war.
of
the
secretary
ty
hare In these two officer* of the aimy— the average country tavern in this counIt was possiUen. Mile* and Uen. Breckenrldge— who try Is by no means denied.
themselves to Investigate bly better In the stage ooachlng days,
take
upon
to court,
when
and
and
going
lawyers
matter* pertaining *olely
exclusively
judges
public business,
of war; to oall forex- officials travelling on
to the *eorvt>ary
to
down
tho|ports to buy
parte report* and to do tbl* directly and merchants going
without the knowledge of the eecrrtary stoc ks or returning with trunks tilled
night
with silks and gloves, lodged over
or the
adjutant general of the army.
"Having traversed Uen. Mile*'* state- In these places of entertainment, or dined
ment*," he aaid, "having shown him to there while the horses were changed. The
now-a-days
to be a liar and demonstrated the facilities for reaching town
you
and the certainty of Boding good hotels In
town have led to e comparative neglect of
the tavern. In prohibition districts, to,
the tavern has become a mere bar room,
and as the landlord Is certain to be spied
with arrest, his
upon and threatened
tenon Is short.
Feeling that he cannot
a
month or
than
more
for
the
keep
place
two be make# no attempt to keep It well
call
for the
that
or to make Improvements
spending of much money. He allows the
a
resort
for
otfloe and parlor to become
Idlers of the place, who smoke vile pipes
and swear in luud tones.
Id such villages as support this kind of
there was
landlord It would Jseetn as If
rival, especially In
room for a successful
vacation
hublt
the
for
country
summer,
Is widening end the terra of the season’s
A
outing Is growing longer. be neat, quiet,
a oetainty In
well kept house ought to
five blind red
every village of more tbaD
not
aooommodatt
would
It
only
people.
and attract outsiders, but in every com
men and
munlty of that site there are
or
whose
women whose look of family
employments operate against successful
house keeping, and they could be oounted
A mure refined
on as permanent guests.
age demands more refinement In its be-

I
/

|

•ezperlment’>

Miss ( lara

Barton.

ACqtHBISO PHILIPPINES.
ness

ware

MILES LIED.

game

January 111 —Little busitransacted in open ssmloa toWar WmM Thrr.tr. t'« I naatMlIy day.
Sixteen bills on the private pension
and Vfr Would Have to fin \ritird calendar were passed and a joint resoluto the Teefla—C’oloalal
Hniplrs llaa tion extending the thanks of Congress to
Miss Clara Barton and other officials of
Jlfffr Hern a Sowrce ofPowrr.
the Red Cioss society for their beneficial
Washington, January 19.—The House work In Armenia and Cuba was adopted.
today passed the diplomatic and consular
appropriation bill without amendment,
of handsome roses
A
bunch
great
llurlng the general debate two set speech- adorned tbs desk of Mr. Hawley today
The flowers
es
were
made against Imperialism by when the Senate convened
recognition of Mr. Hawley's
Messrs. Carmack and'Halne* of Tennes- were In
fourth nomination as senator from Consee.
The diplomatic and oontular la the necticut.
Mr. Allison of Iowa reported
sixth ot the regular appropriation bills from the
committee on appropriations
Seven budgets yet the Indian
to pass the House.
appropriation MU and gave
he
would call up the measure
The bill as notice that
be acted upon.
remain to
Mr. Hale
tomorrow for consideration.
carries
91*765,583.
passed
of Maine offered three joint resolutions
The House immediately after the read authorizing the administration In the
nuval academy of Alberto Valen/ulua
the venerable Major Dtokey, is proving
ing of the journal went Into committee
Colombia and
Hickardo
Montoya of
He
be a worthy successor.
of the whole,
himself to
(Mr. Moody of Massachu- Yglesla* of Costa Kloa, and authorizing
a
resolve
on
the
and
appropriating
setts in the chair),
in the term of enlistment of
diplomatic
a change
presented today
bill. It was at- inen who enlisted after April vl. 18W8 In
consular appropriation
liuoo to build a bridge over Fish river in
the United States navy from one year
be
should
two
hours
Kort Kent.
ranged that there
to three years upon the written request of
Mr. Weed or Montloello presented a bill
and a half or. a side for general deliaU.
the men.
law
tbe
commission
T he request of the House for a conferMr. Dlnsmore, Democrat of Arkansas,
highway
repealing
on
the Dlstriot of Columbia approence
requested this division In order to allow
passed In 1897.
bill was granted, and Senators
priation
tbs
salary
certain members on his side of the House
A bill waa presented raising
Allison,UuHorn and Cockrell were named
Lincoln
of the register of probate for
opportunity to address the House on gen as conferee*
Mr. Hawley of the military afTalrs comThere would be, a«> far as
ersl subjects.
county to $800.
mittee reported a joint resolution tenderhe was aware, he said, no opposition on
Leavitt Institute petitions for $800 anthe thanks of Congress to Clara Bar
ing
his side to any Item in the bill
nually
ton and the officers anil agents of the Ked
Mr. Hitt, Republican of Illinois, chair- Cross society for their humane eervlce
; Mr Maofarlane of Greenville put In an
affairs committee, toward the Armenians and to wants both
man of
the foreign
regarding the “guides'
Important bill
Mr.
made the preliminary statement
about sides In the Spanish-Ainerioan war.
low.” It aim* to Improve and strengththe measure which he said carried fl,7u5,- Hour asked lor luimudlste consideration
law by enoouraging the
en the present
538. being $135,l'.*5 less than the estimates of the resolution. After the resolution
All had been read. Mr. Morgan ot Alabama
and 4*1,676 leas than the current las.
organisation of the guides into associdiplomatic and consular officers In the inquired whether the adopt loti ot the
and their claeelllatlon Into three
ation.
Hawaiian Islands. Porto Ki<-o and Cuba resolution would admit those mentlone
wore abolished
grades. It forbids non-residents to hunt
by the bill, effecting a in it to the floor of the Senate. "Oh,
'He re was 1 take It," said Mr. Hawley, "that that
without the nld of a guide and compels been put there by anybody but the Toter. saving in salaries of |43,i•Oil.
Mr. Handy o! Dela- matter will settle itself."
some
criticism
by
memclosed
with
au
to
The
address
association
discipline
eloquent
tbe guides'
M
..Oilulna.l tKn* tha l.nlflLmL

rivalry grew so intense that tinally
lawmaker conceived the idea
of
shifting tha whole troublesome matVlbany, N. V., .fan. 12,—lion. Ohaunnomiter to the shoulder*? of a commission upoey M. Be pew wa» unanimously
devolve the task of nated for United .state#Senator at a joint
whom would
on
selecting the lucky town. This commis- oauciit of tlie Republican senators and
sion was composed of Hon Frederick S.
assemblymen bold in the asaembly chamWalls, Den. John Hari>er and Albert R.
ber tonight. There was very near a full
the
in
has
been
Hawkes. Their
report
attendance of the Republican members
weeks
several
lor
hands ot the Governor
both houses present, as well as a numof
to
a.’d there has been great (curiosity
including
jearn its contents.
Today it was^trans- ber of prominent spectators,
Woodruff and State Chairraitted to the legislature and the members Lieut Gov.
to
was called
foim.l that instead of selecting one town, man Odell. The caucus
had gone on record as order by Senator Eliswortb. chairman of
the commission
being in favor of three towns as the new the Senate caucus committee.
These
towns are
of
seats
learning.
The comQUARTER OF MILLION LOSS.
Calai.', Houiton and Dexter.
the

an

I

Maine ter.

The

sented

IAMEY AGAINST REPEAL.

be not
country Inn of the futute will
merely cheap and humble; it will be pic
will
turesque, like the English Inn; It
not be smoky or noisy; It will be clean,
comfortable and ta«teiullr furnished; It
hot ulr or water, not
will be warmed by
by the roasting, oraokling steam, nor the
villainous and gaseous furnace; there
will also be fireplaces In the rooms made
to use, and than will be wholesome food
OB the table.

banquet

After the

tbe

to

whist

were

tbe

rooms

reoeption

party adjourned
where games of

Interesting

enj >yed.

remarks

mude by Messrs Charles 3. Fobes,
John W Perkier. K. S. KTorett and W.
L. Blake.
•Mr. Perkins was elected to
honorary
were

In the club.

membership

of

Resolutions

sympathy

were

passed

Augustus P. Fuller,
a member of the club,
who though not
In the lines of busine s,
was Interested
the interest of which the organization o(
the club alms to protect.
Ihe following oflloers were chosen:
President—Wm. L. Blake.
the death of Mr.

on

Vice-President—George

Fogg.

L.

and Trwtsurer—Edward 3
Secretary
Eeerett
Committee—Frank
M.
Executive
llr.mii, Edward A. Hay, H. U. I'eunell.
The party returned to tbe city at 11.80

by special

oar.

COULDN'T HUN AWAY FROM
TURNKEY.
has

Jack Connors
long

unit'

uy
coat

toe

been

THE

wanted for

rortiami

e

I since ror
some time

on India street
a
East night he waa found and arrested by Officers Moore aud White and
together with another prisoner sent Into
Connors was ugly and while
the station.

stealing
ago.

was
trying to get the
Into the cell room Connors broke
away and ran. The turnkey, who Is built
lather heavily for a sprinter, lost no time
The man ran
in getting after Connors.
up Myrtle street, over Congress and dawn
Pearl with the turnkey close behind him.
hlnally Emery caught up with Connor*
It waa
and took him back to the station.
lasted and
a mighty lively race while It
the turnkey Is entitled to much credit for

Turnkey Emery

two mon

reoaptarlng

the

man.

IN OL.DMN

TIMMS.

importance of
People overlooked
permanently beneficial effects and were
satisfied with transient action; but now
the

that it is
Figs will

known that

Syrup of

permanently overcome

habitual

generally

constipation, well informed people wil
not buy other laxatives, which act for a
time, but finally injure the system. Buy
tho genuine, made by the California
Fig Syrup Co.

DEERINC
Real Estate
ot

every

description.

co.,

DALTON &
S3

Oectf

IktcllHnffr St.

eodtf

Eighteen yea:-* .'•ucc,€3*rui practice in Maine.
or
without
Treated

detention

pain

fnin^busineh*.

Ka*y;»ufe;

Uuarantefil

Specialist

fX m

"f

Rectal Disease-, ft/lt Wi 6
33a Main Street, Lewiston, Me.
All letter* towered. Consultation
KRKKt Send tor Cree pamphlet.
At V. S.

■

I I
ft
Mil

|

I" ft
►V

Hotel. Portland; Saturday* onljt

you watched, after a while barrel# weal
over. Ton oould me reeeele lying In every
little shady nook engaged In the Importation of liquor.
1-arge quantltlea are sent
+
the lake and smuggled
to Bennett over
over the border
and In one way or the
other Alaska has an enormous amount of
to
a
Intoxicating liquors of tha vilest compounds ever made up. When they ean not
get It In any other way, they go to an
Indian oamp, and somewhere onl In the
woods there It a still and they are manuEN- facturing hoochlnoo out of potatoes that
OFFICERS ATTEMPTIKfi TO
Is warranted to kill forty rods.
(LaogbFORCE IT ARE OSTRACIgED.
ter.) This bill Is going to prevent the sale
of liquor to Indiana
The Indians are In
the majority In Alaska at ths present
time
Moat RespectaRmaggllag R»l»utkt
"Under these olrcumstanoes, yon are
Alaskans Think They
Wklfk
In
Qhl.
not going to say that, while Congress baa
Decides
To
Can (engage—Congress
two saloons underneath this floor, a man
In Alaska who Is frseilng to death from
Adopt a High Meenae.
cold cannot buy a drop of llqnor to warm
PPtCIAL TO THE FUlt.
The law Is not enforced; It Is a
him up.
Washington, January 1A—The general
corrupting Influence; and It Is making
of
consideration
the
the
oyer
pro law
dullneae
breaking resi notable and laudable In
posed criminal code for Alaaka was en- Alaska. 1 do not believe this amendment
over
the
debate
a
liquor
livened by
sharp
On the other hand I oonought to pass.
The law for years
trafllo In that region.
ft-ss I do not think the bill makes the proIn
Alaska; vision that It ought to make In providing
has prohibited the llqnor traffic
but those who drew the new oode made for free whiskey.
We ought to steer beonly a problnltlon of the sale of liquor to tween the two extremes."
When this
section was
the natives.
This speech created much Interest; and
the
House Mr. William H.
reached in
set-ms to have voiced the opinion of a maMoody, of Massachusetts, moved to re- jority of the House, for on W'odnesdsy
The
store the prohibitory
regulation.
Mr. Moody’s amendment was defeated by
motion caused a lively debate, In the case a vote of WS to 74.
slid
This, however,
of whloh Congressman Tongue of Oregon, not reprvsmt the opinion of the House on
who has been In Alaska, bore witness as the subject of regulation of
the llqnor
follows, against prohibition In Alaska:
traffic since many voted for Mr. Moody's
“While It Is the law that has been upon amendment beoause they could not stand
the statute books since 1884, I think I aru the other alternative of free turn; while
Within the truth In saying that there is a many voted against It because they felt
of saloons open doing that
larger proportion
they could not goto the whole extent
business In Alaska In proportion to the of prohibition
of
other
In
than
any
portion
lloenne form of
population
Then-fore a

IS HASH.

It Is

Failire

Affording

Oregon

to enforce It.
line.

It is navigated to

upon Inland waters.

a

certain extent clause

On the other side

is

that

revived,

with

a

free

rum

the Warner amendment

and tho

points

of

order

was

which

In every little port might have been insisted on wore withBritish Columbia.
there are indications of the smuggling of drawn.
Then the high license amendment was
liquor. It is the principal business, the
most paying business, and one of the most adopted without debate.

respectable

businesses

of the Alaskans

In the estimation

themselves, that is being

conducted in Alaska.
bis
“If the collector of revenue or
deputies should attempt to enforoe this
law as some of them arc attempting to
enforoe It, they are ostracized from socle
The present collector < f customs has
ty.
been bullied, threatened, attempted to be
because he
beaten, and dually Injured,
says there is corruption in Alaska with

SPEAKS

Gen.

Wood
C

apable

WELL

OF CUBANS.

Says They

are

Proving

of Self Government.

H

It Saves
the Clothes

■

a

mt
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MJAP.

m

P

A red-hot iron would burn the clothes, and so will
common soap.
Cheap common soaps ruin the
clothes more slowly, but just as surely. Fairy Soap
is a safe soap. It cleanses without harming even
rich cambrics, gauzy laces and other fabrics of fine
texture and delicate color. It will not burn, rot and
weaken the threads as common soap does, and is
more economical than cheaper soaps as it lasts longer

r

I
|
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H
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FAIRBANKS

.FAIRY SOAP U
I'

is made of pure

H

matter,

U

less to the tenderest skin.

contains no coloring
it is perfectly harmIt is an ideal soap for

W

toilet, bath

purposes.

|

vegetable oil,
impurities, so that

no

and fine

laundry

^The Soap of the Century.”
—Mrs.

Rarer.

ftH

|

PURE—WHITE— FLOATING.
Three convenient *i~.es for the t'ilet, bath and laundry.

1

THE

Chicago.

N. K. FAIttSANK
New
St. Lout*.

COMPANY,^
York.

I

^m

Others

Krpeeted

Kean.

January 18.—Tha com.
tbe Judiciary of tha Houae will

in It tea on

probably report

eery soon

on

the

status

the other
Ueneral Joe Wheeler end
House who are
three member* of tbe
holding commissions In tbe army end at
the
the rolle of
the aame time are on
Moaaa as members of Congress. Usnsral
Wbeeler has not attempted to exercise
any function* a* a member of tbe House
since his appointment to the army; but
one or two of tbe others hare
gone so for
of

attempt to draw their pay.
The question Is neither a doubtful nor
a new one.
It ha* been represented that
the Ineeatlgatlon of the subject was In.
spired by Mr. B tllay of Texas, In order
to detract from the glory of Ueneral
Wbeeler. Nothing could be more absurd.
Tbe House has always been
properly
Jealous of It* Independence of the Kxscu
tire, and In the heat of the clrll war
as

ANNUAL MARK DOWN SALES

*

Celling.

January

Unparalleled

to

period, In the case of
and patriot certainly

Into

positions

as

as

In the army and then

first week’s business of the NEW YEAR over that of corresponding week In anv pre
I’hat the balance of the month will still
the above statement-UNPARALLELED JANUARY SELLING.
are
we
values
presenting to our pairons.
Is an absolute certainty, In view of the grand

Tiip loriTAiv increased volume of onr

vf ous

veara?nDly justifies

further

justify

Positively

claim,

our

SUITS, TROUSERS, ETC.
OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS,
Annual Account of Stock and All Winter Garments
...

_

___

S U ITS.

We have taken

Bargains.

Choice

Woo|

Really TWO*THIBDS of

OVERCOATS,

our

must be

sold.

single and double breamed mcK, •riling nt *5.00, 5.05, 6.85, 7.85, i ll, 9.75. 10.00 and 11.4,1.
winter Stilt*. cnl
tbe.r -c.u... v-.ne and thoroughly rellnble.

here and now. *1*5, 6.50, 8.50, 9 75, 11.45, 14.45, nre the popnlur low prices that nre
An Ab%0|„le Navtng of good money, by baying
Good Overcoat, for Large Men, 44 to 50,
■onuracilve. These rrlc«srepresentOverc©iiU«hnlhavebeeii»elllnglroin#inio'.*5ench.

Very Cheap.

lERS.

JJ

c
lo

50

„„„

™r*

Black Serge selling for 0.45. KING of FRIEZE ULSTERS, #13, size* 34
#go. 3*,«5, grade* selling at #I‘i 85 and 15. #15
Conductor*
Litter*, *lze* 36 lo 46. made up lo retail at 16.50, only 40.85 to close
bine
Middlesex
A
few
7.85
and
nt
#5
Cheaper grade*

Batcher*' long Coat*, Odd Vest*. Fancy Veal*, also the BEST
Tmiiter*. Odd Coal* and Vnl«. sheep akin Lined. Canvas Coat*.
Odd Knee Hi. Ac., 'Ilddy, Veaiee and Keefer Suit* lor boys 3 lo 8
O’ninu lor Boy*, and Children'* Suit*. Reefers, Top Coala,
our
■taiemem*. Give credence to neither uutll both are verified
claim*.
Analyze
5 E-QL A KT Elt price to close. Investigate onr wonderful

! t7irt'«7i. tioOD l

*
m

7lYng*at o\ F *1 iTlfIi rfd*0

l

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY,
No.

255 Middle Street, Portland.

j

I
_~

give

'this docirlm
orders,
them marching
I) EE
XU.
has since
recognized ns sound, and
been acted on by the House.
At the beginning of the civil war there
Air. Uarl O’Brlon !■ soon to enter the
this subwas considerable confusion on
other*, and *tho employ of the A. H. Berry Shoe company.
ject as well as on many
taking of commissions by members of the
Archie Hartborne, peering Center, Is
not seriously
House ard henate was
sick with the grip.
1)
same Kdward
Thus tlft
noticed
The services at the Woodford* Uni versabaker, who in 18H7 let: his seat a* a Repattended
been
well
resentative of Illinois, to go to the Mexi- list church have
18t>i a Senator of the
can war, was In
have proved of
the week and
through
Air.
United States from Oregon, and as
The meeting last evening
much Interest.
Hlaine relates in his Twenty Years in
Congress, in ore his uniform as a colooel was add.eased by Kev. H. F. Moulton of
ami
in the army in the Senate chamber,
Kev. Henry Blanchard, D.
Ulddeford.
thus accoutred partic paled in the debate*
of Portland is to speak this evening.
Later C< lonel and P.,
with dramatic effect.
Stoddard & Wallace, contractors, have
S’oator Baker was killed In the battle of
Hall's Bluff.
taken the job of clearing two acres of
had
But in lbb4, when the government
heavy brush land belonging to Mr. Isaiah
recovered from the first shock of the war.
Pride of North Peering.
tlie House took up the subj-ct and inves
The annual roll call of the Woodford*
ligated It In the cases of Generals Hubert
GenC Schenck and Francis 1*. Blair.
Congregational church is to be held on
volof
was
a
eral Sobenek
major generul
Tuesday evening, January 24th at 7.3U
o'clock.
Kx City Alarshal L. M. Clark of Peering Center Is to enjoy a brief visit with
Pownal and
relatives and friends at
vicinity.
The Folk lx>re club was entertained

Both

WESTBROOK.

III

wax

Landry

from town

and

some

Mr. C. C. Bailey la now able to get out
of the
attack
of doors sinoe bis reosnt
grip.
Miss

guest
this

LI sale Murch of White Kook is the
of
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. March of

city.

Mrs.

who

Ruth Babb

several weeks is

has

been ill for

Improving.

Mrs. C. E. Watson Is sick at the Presumpscot house with a sever® cold.
Mr. F. 11. McCann, w* o hus been 111
at his home the past week, I* now able to
be out.

Mrs. Annie L. llelodeau, wife of Mr.
bom* off
Ernest Belodeau, died at her
Bridge street late Wednesday afternoon
The deceased about
after a long illness.
a year ago underwent an operation at the
never reMaine General hi spltal, but
ceived any permanent benefit from the

falling gradually
Mrs. Belodeou leaves a husever since.
band and a young daughter. The deceased
was about thirty years of age.
Miss Lena Lord is employed at the S. D.
last evening at tb? home of Miss Louise
Co.'s paper mills
during the
Merrill, Spring street, Woodfords. A most Warren &
Illness of several of the young laities.
enjoyable reception was accorded the
The Westbrook Dramatic club neld a
of the club
treatment,

anu

has been

member*

well attended, as also Interesting meeting
during the past week at the home of Mrs.
Wm. Babb, ttevernl engagements for the
evening.
Wuodforas club have been booked abend, and some
of the
The Ladies’ circle
done In preparation.
Congregational church held a meeting active work Is being
Mr. and Mrs. W E. Ayer, Main street,
jest rday afternoon in the ch»pel of the
as their guest,
church. A chicken pie supper was served East End, are entertaining
An enjoyable entertain- Miss Cora Beeman of Boston.
at 6.30 o’clock.
Ml«s Ellen Knigh who has baen 111
ment and social concluded the evening’s
since last August, Is to resume her work

The Peering club, OakdaJe, will meet
with Airs. Hart, 28 Fessenden street this

exercises

At the meeting of Rocky Hill lodge, K. the first of February.
attending Miss
Miss Eva Graham >*
of P., held last evening, the third rank
Sawyer’s school of stenography, Portland.
was conferred upon a candidate.
The East End Whist dub was delightA special meeting of Hose company No.
last
evening at fully entertained Wednesday evening at
3 of Morrill* was held
'lhe the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fogg,
their host* house on Forest avenue.
Refreshments were served
seats as representatives
received their quarterly pay at Main street.
members
The Judiciary committee of the House
The first prizes for
An oyster sup- during the evening.
last
the
evening.
meeting
this
has been investigating the question
whist were awarded Mrs. ti. E. Cardwell
the
have
evening.
to
understood
during
1*
agreed
w
i»
and
session
enjoyed
per
while
the
B. Newcomb,
and Mr. E.
to a report in line with what has been the
The Peering Literary and Social club
practloe or the House from the beginning. wss entert lined Wednesday evening at j booby prizes were bestowed upon Mrs.
Brown.
Nathaniel
Watson Will Babb and Mr.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Governor Dina ley's illness in the later
Music both vocal and Instrumental, and
of Stroudwatrr.
have
been
seems
to
of
It
exaggerated
ilajs
social was (lam-log ooooiuuea me evening s lentivithe
A very pleasant nipper and
despatches. On
in the newspaper
The olub is to have a sleigh ride aod
that
last eveniug under the auspices ttes.
days when tbe papers were Haying
enjoyed
The
he was worse and very prltioal, the word
ut the Chirk Me- supper at Coal Kiln In two weeks.
Ladles’
circle,
the
of
was
unifrom those about bis bedside
held with Mr. and
church. Pleasant street, next meeting will be
Methodist
and
comfortable
morial
more
be
wae
that
formly
Mrs. Will Babb.
He Woodfords.
that they were greatly eroouraged.
skk,
lias undoubtedly been desperately
The Ammonoongin club had a small atthe
of
social
and
The usual supper
hut there has all along been mon grounds
has Leen tendance at their meeting held on Wed[or hope than published reports would In- Woodfords Universalis! society
Miss Isabel Kay and
to the nesday afternoon.
dicate.
postponed to January Stith owing
held by Miss Annie Holme* presented Interesting
series of religious meetings being
MISSIONS.
FOREIGN
L'ONFKKENCK
The
(wipers on Boston and New York.
the society this week.
Misse* Holmes and Newcomb also enterNew York, January 12—At today’s oonWeston, daughter of Mr
Marlon
Miss
In
tbe
Hoards
[ernoe of Foreign Mission
The olub will
Pleasant street, tained with a piano duet.
United Stutes find Canada, the report of and Mrs. 0. A. Weston,
of about be entertained next Wednesday afternoon
the committee on comity and unoccupied Woodfords, entertained a party
Mrs. Ida K
and school- by Miss Winifred Cardwell.
Helds was mid by Rev. Alex -Sutherland,
forty of her young friends
A general discussion by members
I). I).
Wednesday eve- Qulnby will read a paper on “Bongs and
home on
her
at
mutes
if the b >ard followed.
Ballads of the Revolution” ut this meetwere
The H v. S. B. Cheater, U. D.. pre- ning. Games and other amusements
Refresh- ing.
the oommlltee on
the
sented tbe report of
evening.
In
during
Indulged
The joint Installation of the offloere of
"Relations of Missions and Missionaries
also served and rnuob enjoyed
The leport was ments were
to Native Churches."
Wade camp, No. 10, B. of V., and their
It was opposed to missionaries by all.
adopted.
from one
Bow- ladle*' aid society postponed
joining native churches as executive offiMr. Albro Burnell, a student at
week ago was held last evening at G. A
cers.
bis
ut
111
who has been quite
Rev. F. B. Leonard, D. D., presented doin college,
K. bull.
The officers of both *ocleties
as ImRelation to Governments."
a report on
home with a fever Is reported
columns
In these
Chas.
the president of the board. Rev.
fever has turned and his previously published
The
proving.
were installed by Division Surgeon £. H.
D. D., of Boston, continued
H. Daniels
are very
a speedy recovery
for
There were memSmith of Westbrook.
the committee on self support for another prospects
Graut dis- bright.
Secretary W. Henry
year.
bers of the U. A. R and Relief Corps In
tributed a statement of the work by the
Mr. Harry May of Woodfords Is acting
installation an enDuring the as llagman at the Forest avenue crossing attendance. After the
boards during the past year.
by
were
tertainment was enjoyed followed
there
session
eighty members
tracks.
Rochester
and
Portland
the
who
represented thirty-four of
present,
musio, games, eto.
Is
noting
former
the
gateman
Gould
Mi.
boa ids.
The officer* of Court City of Westbrook,
as llagman on Pearl street.
Installed last
were
Order of Foresters,
WANTED FOR MANSLAUGHTER.
of
the
Deerlng
meeting
The monthly
of
Klker
Is to beheld tills eveulng evening by G, C. K. Warren
Priest,
12.—Bsrt
government
city
January
Lewiston,
Lewiston.
on
at 1.8U o’clock at the council chamber,
who is wanted lu Kennebec oounty
The officers of Star of Liberty oounoil,
Hearings are to bo granted
the charge of manslaughter, was arrested Woodfords.
evening ut
for pole 1). of L.. wore Installed last
Udlla.
Deteotive
State
the
company,
Telephone
hero tonight by
llirlgo
com- O. U. A. M. hall In the Westbrook opera
who
are
men
Electric
six
Light
tbe
the
one
is
Deerlng
l’rleet
pf
rights,
Refreshments were served
house blook.
accused of killing Busby of North Vas- pany for permission to curry a 1, JOt) volt
exerolsea.
after
the
installation
a
mill
here
the
In
from
avenue
powwas
Forest
He
over
working
current
al oro.
wife have reMr. Allle Herbert and
Falls to the old power
under the name of Joseph Davis,
er huuse at Great
reoent
turned
trip to Richfrom
their
Woodfords.
at
avenue
Forest
house on
1 be Figaro, of Faria, wae oonflacated
Other matters of
Importance are to be mond, P. Q.
by the authorities throughput Germany oonoldered.
Libel* have been posted for the seizure
last Sunday Lecause It contained a cariof a quantity of liquor from the shops of
Fuck
whloh
cature
l’be
reproduced from
Pete Landry and Andrew Bernard.
represented tbe German Emperor as a
wr.ts are returnable Jannnry the 18th.
wild boar.
remedy oan be Baa ior only a corns.

/

DAMAGES

disappeared
during Tuesday
located as yet
Bernard

time

and have not been

j

a

j

H

Washington,

Washington, January 13.—Ger. Wood
was at the war department today In oon
sultatlon with officials respecting matreference to the importation and sale of
ters of Cuban policy. The question of the
The
ollioers.
the
deputy
liquor, Involving
distribution of customs receipts and othto
enforce
not
do
who
collectors
attempt
matters have been discussed
er financial
the Jaw are lioniztd, have passports into
1
only superficially so far. but| before Gen. unteer* when elected to the hlrty-elghth
like
and
treated
are
best
the
army
society,
but resigned from the
Wood's
permanent policy Congress,
departure a
The
assembled.
who
enforce
the
before
that
Ihe
Congress
just
people
gentlemen.
Gen. Wood's
will be adopted.
probably
decided that he bad a rlubt thus
House
if
and
driven
law are ostracized
out,
posand
much
to
elevate
the
Cuwould
done
he
take,
has
visit
to elect which office
sible.
In the army
bans in the estimation of the government as he had resigned the office
Constitution to
was qualified under the
“Alaska has probably more rain and here.
He has shown from his personal retain
House. General
his seat in the
wet and cold than auy other place in the
experience, that they have been very Blair however, did not resign his office
and whether liquor is
United
Mates,
much
misrepresented as to their caftaci as ujor general until some time after
circumthese
under
or
not
the Bo.’se had assembled, and It was de
necessary
ty for self government and the remarkable
elded that he had elected to
keep tht*
stances the people believe it is necessary. success
which has attended the plan so
major generalcy and was not therefore
They will not enforoe the law; they will carefully developed by hhn of allowing entitled to a se.vt lu the Uotise.
Lincoln
not sustain any officers that do enforce it, the best element
It appeared that President
among the Cubans the
wished to keep these officers in the army,
and in the meantime liquor bus beau imopportunity to administer the and the Senate considered at length a
largest
ported into Alaska In grca: quantities, affairs of their own municipalities and
plan attributed to the President of allowmixed up into all sorts of vile compounds,
provinces has made a deep impression up- ing the commissions of the officer* to be
here
As
the
mind
on
the
official
and
province
In
broad
in a state of suspension during tbelr serand Is sent openly
dayight
from the war In vice In the House.
Saloons are of Santiago emerged
in the face of the officers.
than
of
the
worse
any
shape
probably
The four members In the House at the
raided, but there is no stock there. People others.
it is regarded as entirely probWheeler, who
present time are Ge eral
ha-*
worked
s
the district
are taken before
judge at able that a system which
is on the rolls ns a representative from
conuitinns
adverse
well
under
there,
is on the
who
$1< 0
Alabama, Major Colson,
Sitka and lined the regular sum of
l would be quite as successful In the other rolls front Kentucky, Colonel Campbell,
for each offence, and still the business I
from
the
brl**f
It
is
from
gathered
from Illinois, and Major Bobbins
provinces.
goes on.
| official reports of Gen. Ludlow at Ha Pennsylvania. Iheouse being so clear
to
put in opera- that these members were not entitled to
“In the vessel in which I went the van a, that he hits begun
| tion plans lor the government of Havana,
both
places, tbe Speaker as
carpenter was arrested for throwing out based on the same theory of allowing the pay of
decline! to
long ago a* last summer
barrels along after we left Juneau. When- the Cubans au opportunity to demoncountersign their pay vouchors as memthe ir ability to manage their own
ever we left any particular port you could
hod
strate
that
joined the
they
bers, holding
affairs.
army and had thereby abandoned their
■ee ships and boatmen all aruund. and, if
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COMPANY.

STANDARD CLOTHING

qinllu Has Already Been nettled
—Hepnrt In Casa at Sen. Wheeler and

The

great a sold lei
General Wheeler
had
decided that a seat In the House
been forfeited, although President Lincoln
desired that the soldier and
legislator
This was tbe
ml sht retain both place*
case of Ueneral Francis Blair Jr.
As long ago as 1803 Congressman Van
Ness, of New York, accepted the military
office of major of militia In the 'territory
of Columbia (now the District of Columauthority of the United
bia) under
Tbe House, after examining the
States.
n-gula- rs»e unanimously declared that he had
high
In connection with
the United btates.
thousand forfeited bis seat In the House thereby.
lion, making the license one
this
my oollengue 1 visited Alaska during
was
dollars a year,
proposed by Mr. In 1847, during the period of the Mexican
summer, at least some of the principal
Vespasian Warner of Illinois. When llrst war, two members, Archibald Yell, of
ooast—Port
Wrangel, offered the .Speaker ruled this out
towns along the
-nler Arkansas, and Edward D. Baker, of Orecases
Juneau, 8kagwav, and the capital of that ns mi amendment on the pari)
e
ry gon, accepted commissions and their
were examined
by a committee of the
with the same conclusions as In
House,
apparently doing business, apparently which, under the rules of tho House, was the case of Van Ness. Hannibal liamlln,
selling liquors, In proportion to the popu- not germaln# to a bill
codifying the th r a mrmtqr of tbe House from Maine,
adthan at any other
lation and business
made tbe repdri Id this rase, and
criminal lawi of the territory.
vanced the doctrine that has since held,
place.
After Mr. Moody'samendment had been
that n member, by Joining tbe urmy pm
“This law is not enforced. I do not be- voted down and the old prohibiting sys- himself under the orders of tbe Executive,
lieve It Is possible for the President of the tem was seen Impossible the members of and that all the President would hare P.
risx In
I.Passak
till
ftlM
11M*f 111 I1MMM Of till’
United states to appoint enough officers the House generally were so anxious not
House would bo to put enough members
has a large coast
stand
to let the bill

mficwrtAicr.w-

in; Oflcert CuMt kt Cnpuswa
AIM

Congressmen.

Alaska

MitagxAmwwy.

mumjnow.

MWBIAWBW.

-t«-t|r.»to»

not berbebnof conehem

the last meeting of the Phil Sheritbe following question
Who should have charge
wan discussed:
of the expenditure of the money appropriated for school houses and
repairs, the
school committee or the city government?
The question was carefully considered and
Tbe
an Interesting debate was tLe result.
matter was decided in favor of tbe sobool
It will be remembered that
committee.
only a short time ago tbe city solicitor
decided that the aldermen were the proper
The young men
officials to have charge.
of the debating club do not coincide with
the city solicitor
The Unlversallst parish held their adjourned annual meeting Wednesday eve
The
nlng in tbe vestry of their church.
following officers wcreohostn: Moderator,
C. C. Bailey; clerk and treasurer, R. D.
Woodman; trustees, i£. A. Durell, W. ii.
Duran and Charles K. Rollins; collector,
C. U. Bailey.

In

the

Debating club

Jonathan

I

cane

Central.

of any othera that will he offered
the coming season; and so I announce in
advance of all others,that samples of tho
1H90 wheels are now ready for examinaTo get the BEST,
tion at my store.
book your order for the
advance

of

"WOLFF-AMERICAN”
It is not only the COMING wheel, but
it Is here NOW. Send for catalogue.

G.

BAILEY,
Street.

de«28eod2w

the

was

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

Imprisonment.
ages for false arrest and
The
The Jury guvc him 1550 damages.
Maine Central took the case to the Law
and the following
ceived yesterday:

I,

263 Middle

amount due for

court

■

Bicycles ombody more exclusive points
of utility, and In construction are far in

released on
depositing
the costs of
fare and
Mr. Palmer then brought
prosecution.
suit against the Maine Central for dambut he

..-

WOLFF-AMERICAN

Palmer

Jonathan P. Palmer vs
Maine Central railroad attracted considerhere.
was tiled
able attention when It
Air. Palmer was riding on a Maine On
tendered a mileage book
tral car and
bearing his name In payment of his fare.
The oondactor asked him If the name on
the book was his and Mr. Palmer refused
to say, telling the conductor that it was
At Brunswick the
none of his business.
caused Mr. Palmer's arrest,
conductor
The

rescript

was

AND-

re-

JOB

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'
EXCHANGE,
Jonathan P. Palmer vs. Maine Central
07 1-0 Exchange 9I«« Portland
Railroad Company.
Rescript by Savage, J —If a private Individual procure the arrest of an Innocent
FINE JQB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
an offloer
Rev. Mr. Hatch, secretary of the Maine person for u misdemeanor, by
All orders by mall or telephone promptly
without a warrant he cannot justify by
Missionary association Is to occupy the showing that he acted
scntaeodtf
in good
faith, attended to.
pulpit ot the First Parish Congregational without malice, and upon a belief,
founded upon reasonable grounds.
ohnrch on Sunday.
The defendant s conductor caused the
At the last meeting of the Phtlologlon
a
constable,
to l*e arrested by
plaintiff
of
Orruian
Miss
Stockholm, without warrant, for fraudulentlv evadOlga
society.
offense
on
that
The
fare.
his
an
of
rsod
Interesting paper
Sweden,
ing the payment
!
charged Is a misdemeanor only, and the
city.
Held
was, in fact, not guilty.
plaintff
-ANDlate
Mra.
of
the
Tbe funeral services
that the defendant cannot justify the arJane Buxton, widow of the late William rest on the ground that
the plaintiff s
Buxton were held yesterday afternoon at conduct afforded the conductor reasonable
grounds to believe, and he did believe
two o'clock from the Central church.
Held also
that the plaintiff wan guilty.
the
Mr. C. L. Blake, proprietor of
that the constable had no lawful authorl
Royal River house is able to be about ty to arrest the plain tiff without warrant,
on information merely, the plaintiff not
after his reosnt severe attack of tbe grip.
of the
“found violating any Jaw
FOR THE
The four aet war drama “The Rough being
state."
Riders" was repeated Wednesday evening
The plaintiff, after being arrested, was
at Mosonlu hall under the
auspices of taken immediately before a municipal
made a comGeneral John A. Logan camp, Sons of court, where the conductor
under oath against him for frauduThe hall was well tilled and plaint
Veterans.
lently evading the payment of his fare.
the camp will doubtless net a neat sum of
The plaintiff then pleaded ‘not guilty.
and the cost* of
Tbe He then paid his fare
money as a result of their labors.
The conduct »r,
to the judge.
tlrst performance a week ago was not very
“oompiste
n
acknowledged
writing,
The
well attended owing to the storm.
satisfaction,” and the plaintiff was therethat
these proby
uuja
upon discharged, jleld
the plaintiff did not waive or
whtoh m realised from the eeoond per- ceedings.
defendant
the
release his claim against
the
The eeTeral actors In
..ni.nfnl ■■•Mar
inri
the nlalnf.lff
formance.
deciSeodtf
drama carried their parts well, and are was not thereby barred of his remedy.
damolnims
a
When
punitive
plaintiff
deserving of much praise for the manner
his injured feelings,
lu which they carried out every detail of ages, or damages for
the spirit and oonduot of the defendant
the play.
may be inquired into, to enhanoe or agMAINE VETKKNIARIANS.
gravate and as well, the plaintiff’s own
conduct, and the provocation by him, if
(SPECIAL TO THE IESW.I
Attention is called to the reguany. to mitigate the damages.
upon a
The plaintiff was travelling
Angnsta, January 12.—A meeting of
of the Water Company
his own. lation
of
book
non-transferable
mileage
the Maine Veternnry Medical association
Ml'ST NOT
be was asked by the con- lhi!t Sebago water
Three
times
was held at Hotel North,
Angnsta, Wed- doctor, as a means of Identification, if the
REFT RUNNING TO PREIIF.
nesday afternoon. There were present Dr. name on the book was his name, and eaih
No further
the in- VENT FREEZING.
W’. L. West, Bethel; Dr..I. L. Salley of time the plaintiff refused to give
The unoontradieted notice will be given lo parties
formation desired.
Skowhegan; Dr. F. W. Huntington, Porteffect
the
testimony of bystanders is to
to observe Ibis regulation,
land; Dr. C. W. Pnrcel Blddeford; Dr. that he told the conductor that it was failing
The inquiry of ii. the enormous Increase tu the
P. K- Freeman, Hockland; Dr. A. Joly, “none of his business.’’
reasonable one, and consumption of water since cold
Orono; the conductor was a
Watervllle; Dr. P. L. Kussell.
answer such as it
a frank and truthful
immediate
Ur. P. L. was the
Ur. W. S. Lord, Portland;
make, weather renders its
duty of the plaintiff to
Ur. W. H. Fair- would have prevented all ihat trouble.
enforcement necessary.
Steveus. Farmingtondeci2dtf
obstinate,
Ills conduct was wilful,
banks, Auuusta.
and was well calculated to give
evasive,
for
elected
were
otficeis
The following
the conductor reason to believe that he
Ur. W. L. West, president: was attempting to ride upon a ticket, not
the
year:
These circumstances do not
Ur.
L
his own.
Ur. F. S. Stevens, vice president;
the arrest, but they are entitled to
L. Salley, secretary; Ur. A. Joly, treas- justify
the
question of
full consideration on
Ur. F. W.
urer; executive committee,
damages. The damages to the plaintiff in
of
time and exHuntington, Portland, C. W. Purcell, his person, and for loss
nominal.
than
penses were little more
of Oratory,
Blddeford, F. 1C. Freeman, Hockland.
Under all the cir- Principal Uostou University
Abe verdict was |550.
at New EngA pa(<er was read by Dr. Freeman of
of
court
is
the
the
opinion and Teacher of Elocution
cumstances,
Hockland, subjeot, duty of the veterlnarl that a new trial shonld i« awarded unless land UoueerTatory of Music,
A proposed veteri- the plaintiff will remit all of the verdict
an to his associates.
In excess of ten dollars.
’99,
J«n.
nary bill was discussed and agreed upon
If the plaintiff
“Excel t ons overruled.
to be presented to the present legislature.
hies a remittitur of all of the verdict in
8H.no for Trn Weeks* Instruction.
excess of ten dollars, within
thirty days
after the rescript Is reooived, motion lor
For a limited time only, through the coHOKSE THIEVES SENTENCED.
otherwise, motion operation of a philanthropic* gentleman, the
new trial overruled;
Knox,
first tiny pupils will he given instruct on la
Belfast, January 13.—Ulghton
sustained."
Vocal Music at this Cone rvatory at tue IW>
Horace Marden and William Young were
dueed terms of |-o.ou for twenty lessons.
and
of
horse
stealing
convicted here today
GREAT RATTLE IN ARABIA.
eaoh received a sentence of three months
Constantinople, January Id.—A great
In the county
jail_
battle has been fought in the Yemnn diThe Turkish troops
Arabia.
Scratch, scratch, scratch ;nnable to at- vision of
!59 HIGH ST.
the insurgent potend to business during the day or sleep stormed and captured
at Shanel on November 3)
sition
the
Itching
plies—horrible
night.
during
Wanag-r.
About 4 **0 insurgents and aJUUO 'lurks JULIUS E. WARD,
M.WSSte Janas
plague. Doan's Ointment core*. Nev- were fell ed or wo*»d*d.
At any drug store, 30 cents.
er falls.
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huhwrrlptlnn Kate*.
When therefore Senator Fomker
.■states
Daily (In advance) *6 per year; »S fee Urn
says that the Philippines are not to be permonths; *1.60 a quarter; SO rents a moot
he Is making an asIho Daily Is delivered every morutn
by manently occupied,
he can hare no suflti'loat
oarrler anywhere within the city limits an1- at sertion which
authority for. Today men are being deWoodford* Without oxtrn charge.
Daily (not in ad wince), tn variably St ths nounced as traitors and friend* of Spain
fats of $7 a year.
because they oppose the raising of tbe flag
Maine Statb Pane*. (Weekly! published ns au emblem of s'lvetelgnty over the
so cent* for s
oe
1
Sl
year;
par
every
hursday.
Philippines. What think ye wonld te the
mouth*. K rents for 8 months.
of e man who
should recommend
Persons wishing to fsave town for long or fate
that It
shor; periods may hnvn the address*# of their after the flag bad been raised
be
hauled
down
and
sovereignty
papers ehonsed a* often ns desired.
be abandoned? But If the oocopetlon la
Advertising Rates,
not to be permanent somebody at some
I.v Daily Pass* *1.60 per square, for one
In the futnre must snggest the hnulweek; |A.00 for one m-vn'h. Three Insertions time
Every other duy ad- t.ng down ot the flag and get the oonsent
or less, $1.00 per square.
of the Congress of the United States? “We
vertisements, one third less than these rales.
Halt square advertisements *1.00 lo; on* should be the laughing stock of the World,
week or *3.60 for one month.
says one Senator, “If we should not ac**A square” is n space of the width of n cob
cept the Philippines.'' What would lx,
umn and one inch long.
our late if after unconditionally
acceptSjierini .Voriee* on first pa»a, one-third addiing the sovereignty we should haul down
tional.
.AinuscmcKs and Auction .Voles. *2.00 per the flag and abandon the sovereignty. It
Three Insertions or less, after we had deliberately expanded, we
square each week.
not
should deliberately shrink? Wonld
*LC0 per square.
ReruHnp A’oCtee* m nonpareil type and classed our prestige be pmcth-allr destroyed, and
each
line
with oilier psio notices, IS cents per
would we not be jeered at the world oyer
insertion.
a- a nation whloh put
Ita hand to the
matter
type,
In
reading
Xotloeo
Pure Ktndlny
tbe
plow and then turned bank? One
.6 cents per line each insertion.
Is raised over the Philippines as an
IPonrs, ToLn, tor Salt an* similar adver- flag
for emblem of unconditional national sovertisements. 2S cent* per week In advance,
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- eignty It will never be hauled down volts! monte under these headlines, and all elver- untarily by the Amerloan people. Nationiise .'ents not paid 'n advance, will b# charged al pride will prevent that.
acWe may
It regular rates.
cept n trusteeship over the Philippines
In Maine State Purss-*1.00 per square
such as we have aooepted over Cuba, and
lor first insertion, and &o cants per squire for
when Its conditions have been fulfilled we
eaih. subsequent lose:lion.
terminate Its But onoe
Address all communications relating to sub- may voluntarily
scriptions and advertisement* to Portland having aooepted unconditional sovereignty
we are
Pc B LIS HI NO CO.. 07 EXCHANOg STRUT, we shall never turn back unless
cum|>elled to do eo as the result of a dePortland, he.
Senator f'orakor's words
feat in war
may ialrly reflect,the desire of the adminlie
istration that our onoupatlon shall
only temporary, but onoe the treaty Is
tbe
amendment and
rntlUed without
FRIDAY, JAMARY 13.
sovereignty of tbe Philippines Is uncor.
the eastern illtimutlly aocepted the administration's
Wonder if our friends in
pert of the State would take so deep an wish however sincere Is beyond realizathe
insane if tion.
interest iu the welfare of
National pride will never permit a
Jt was proposed to build n hospital in the retreat front tbe Philippines when we are
western part »»f tho titnte.
The only war to make our
once there.
of those islands
temporary
occupation
is
not
to
Commissary General Kagan
1- to stipulate in the treaty that It shall
be blamed for resenting a false charge
be temporary—to occupy them with the
of
furnishing the nrmy with beef unlit
same
underon the
sime purpose and
to ©at,
but he could have done It with
standing that we are occnpying Cuba. If
if ho had lieeu less violtn
more effect
administration desires temporary
the
about It.
occupation only, the way to ensure It is
Gov. Roosevelt has appointed a Demo
to amend the treaty.
oratic lawyer as his personal representative
in
the prosecution of Superin
CURRENT COMMENT.
ton dent of Canals Aldridge.
Evidently
the Governor intends to Jive up to his OUK
BENEVOLENT
ASSIMILApromise to prosecute all evil doers imparTION."
tially without regard to politics.

"tH E

Senator

Quay

PREBH.

discovered

has

by

this

time that there are lengths to which even
the most powerful cf bosses can
not go.
Heretofore be has found Republican leglslitors willing to do his bidding without
much question, but when he asked them
to elect him to the Senate while an indictment was
hanging over his head
whioh might send him to the penltentiury
he

presumed U|xm

their

subserviency

a

little too much.
commission which was appointed
select a siu for a normal school in the
of the state, nas selected
northern pari
three sites for three normal sch<K>ls—one
one at Dexter and one at
at llou.ton,
Calais. The schools are to be modest
little affairs to cost only £25,000 apiece.
Experience has shown that the modest
demands made at first are soon supplemented by other modest demands, and
that the school that was to oosfc but
The

to

$25,000 eventually

costs three times that

tho legislature has a ban
Unless
doned all Idea of economy it won't grant
appropriations for these normal schools.
euiu.

We have

been any
vacancy

never

lack

has

observed that
of

there

candidates

occurred

on

the

when

has
a

Supreme

bench.
notwithstanding the
meagre
salary. Neither have we observed that
these vacancies have attraoted only the
obscure

lawyaxs

who

were

not

making

MOUNTAIN RAILROADS.
They Are Hater

It Is

the Prairie Rail*

than

reads.

a

DiaMM That Cannot Exist Where There la No Catarrh.
Pe-ru-na Will Cure the Catarrh.
Xr. George Wahl Certifies To Thla.
F. RU-NA nevsr fail* to euro Malaria. Ivory day
we receive lettera of pralae, endorsing Its
wonderful action. At an example we will
quote what Mr. George Wahl, of Louisiana,
"
I had long been a If so ted with
Mo., eays :

(Denver Time* )
There ha* been no state la the Union
fortunate In the matter of aseldent* as
Colorado, so far as her passenger traffic Is
conoarned. This la somsthlng marvelous,
too, when on* takes Into consideration tb*
fact that there I* more erooked, winding
roads In the state than In any other In the
Union. There are more up-grades and
down-grades and Japping over than on all
the rest of the line* of the country combined.
Away back In the pest, when the projectors and promoter* of tb* Union Pacific
suggested to Congress that la would be
possible to elitnb over tb* mountains and
band the oontinent with rails of steel
the members of Congreas laughed and
told In long speeohe* of the folly of such
In
Not vary far back
an undertaking.
Rio
the history of Colorado, when the
Grande proposed to pierce the mountain
fastnesses, many of the citizens derided
the Idea and suggested that other* cool d
ride In a train up over mountains If they
wanted to, "but not me."
Hut the Union PecIBo found It* way
safely through the raontalns, and ao did
the Klo Grande, and so ha* several other
roads
'they carry the traffic acio** the
baokbone of the continent, and do not rea*
large a per cent- of loss of life a*
port
as

The
the air line* on the broad prairies
secret of the safety of mountain roads lies
In the fact thnt;th» best
equipment I*
used, and the greatest care exercised In
which
the running of train*, two fact*

HAVEJKALARIA.
I

Malaria, suffering much pain and spending
sums of money la attempting to get
relief, without succees. Finally I began
taking Pe-ru-na. From the first I began to
improve. From a pain-racked, living akeieton,
1 was transformed Into a robust, healthy roan."

large

where Pe-ru-na waa effectually used to
the poisonous malarial parasites from the system, was that of Mrs. <1. W. Warner, of Austerlitx, Mich.,
who says : *• After a violent cold I suffered with ehllla
and malaria; could not alsep nights, coughed almost
Incessantly, suffering from dlrxy and alck headache.
A friend advised
without avail.
Tried
Another

*

i,

Trust Co.,
57 Eickaip St. Partlaai, Mi,
OFFERS FOR

everything,

The cough,
Pe-ru-na The first bottle helped me.
less and my apdisappeared. My headache began to grow
until I had taken four bottles.
petite improved perceptibly. I kept on taking it
This completely cured me. I would not be without it.
are
continually coming to hand.
Similar letters from all over the country
what part of the body may
The mission of Pe-ru-na is to cure Catarrh, no matter
Mslarla esunot exist where there is
be diseased by this distressing raslsdy.
chills and malaria

in existence.
cstarrh. Hence Pe-ru-ns Is the host known remedy for materia
of Columbus, Ohio,
Druggists everywhere sell Pe-ru-na, and Dr. 8. B. Hartman,
who baa used it for npwsrds of forty years in his private practice, and who
catarrh apeciallst In Amerioa,
owes to it Ids reputation of being the greatest
will gladly advise anyone, absolutely free, who will write to him.

GAGE 5 per rent Gold
bonds, dne Jan’y 1st,
1948.

95.000. NELSONVILEE, OHIO,
6 per cent bonds, due
April 2, 1914.
95,000. GENEVA, N. Y., GAS
5 per cent bonds, due
Aug. 1, 1917.

Louis

M»jo. I, U. Handle,

who

Casco National Bank
—

OF

CAPITAL

FINECLOTH1NG.

AMD

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

TIME

t

Supplies

some

out In bla
the warmest

cams

cf

dally

paper

with

editorials against

L

K.E33VDALL

tfc

Prorfawal
Draft* drawn oa National
of Vaglaad. Load on, la largo or
Baak
•wall awoaata, for •*!• at carroat raws.
Car rant Answus roootrod on IswrnUs
to raw.

Conwpsndoaot Wllsilsd frow ladloldBank* aad otkara
ssk,
Corporation*,
dwiring to opoa •miauls aa wall sa frow
tksss wlaklag to transact Banking kaatof any
asw
doaartptloa through tkia

STEPHEN R.
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1

■

■"

Salearooai 46

fciekaav*

NOTICE.

St real.

C. W.

r. O.BAILET.

ALLK

M

tf

na%t)«

FINANCIAL.

City Water Compnny of Chaim*
nooga, Oaaranleed, B'«, due
im

Portland. Jon.'., IN»v.

$25,000.
Alcrne,

(in
Ohio,
Company,
first .Ylorigage, Ciold, .Vo, dne
1017.

sont invites a etre presents a la proebaine reunion pour arraier quelques me*urea administrative*.
FKR.M II LRNMONff FREE.
of
Professor
the
Du pale t
M.
French
language at the I'orllaud school. offer* to every
serious (student lesions free on Saturday eve-

$25,000.

Indianapolis. Indiana. Water
Company, .Vs, due lit till.
ning.
.FUR

SALK BY.

|

H. M. PAYSON A CO.,

I

For private students two lessons will also be
Hlven as trial.
For In tor (nation, write or call at
PROF.
Dl’PALET’S office Saturday at a p. m.
H. DUPALET. Baxter Block.
Jajdtf

Bankers.
3*2

E\nu!Viii:

llllnnl*

Indian*,

and

EVERY...
MAN
TO HIS TRADE

si ri;ct.
def I4dtf

Iona

It.

Statement, io months, lsoe.
Jan. to Nov.,

Gross Earumgs
Net Earnings,
Interest,

Surplus., (10 months)
Bond* yield 4.71, and

4 per cent Bonds.
Due Jan 1. 1919.

Optional January 1, 1909.
These hoods

are

Maine Saving* Bank*.

N.

Co.

•otitoodSm

are

}

11

$70ft.o;w
269,029.
104,167.

la n«t ant (to work to

dim

utilisetory oad tolap oaaallaad
no alto.

TUB THURSTON WWW,

St., Portland.

MB.

CLOCKS.
.'■■■-! JS*

Fall AssartMBt at UMp id Fro
Birakg Cm* tor Doaaatic Uu.

PMlktiUa (Stomi-BUua^aoai) aad
UcorfM Creek CuakerLemd CoaJi an

aasirpMM*
torg. .Mb

BONDS

Pat It to attr*otlT» fbm at

maki th» prlod mdonsMs.*

•10.1.70*4
Legal for

COAL.
A

HIGH

ton nitoam

to as with Nf7 tad ay

RANDALL & ICALLISIER

and Kicbsngs Streets
Portland, Me.
dec3ldtt

Ulitod Stitn. 1908-1918,
Uiltil Statu. 1925,
Cofborliid County. 1900,

oobi

PORTLAND,

Middle

GRADE

W ■ frsqmsotlj

CHARLES~F. FLACC, I
hange
17 Kn

issued to refund bonds
bearing a higher rata of interest dus January 1st, 1800. The total debt of the
town 1s only *21,000.

Corner

Jn*12w

Le» .Sombre* du Couseil d'Admtnl*Iration du Curele Frant-.i*

equipment.

TOWN OF CANTON, MAINE,
1st 1899.

■

...

HEW 1,0 AH.

January

■

The undersigned desire to announce to the public that they
hare formed n ro-partnership
under the Arm nnnie and stvle
of BENJAMIN SHAW A CO.,
for the purpose of continuing
the real estate business previously conducted by the senior member of the Arm.
Tbe business will be eontinned
at tbe shme office. .’>1 1-2 Exchange St, Portland. Me.
BENJAMIN SHAW.
WALTER H. DRESSER.

BAILEY & CO.

first V*, dnr HHs.
A Hell Uue outside of Chicago, connacting
nineteen dllleraut railroad*. First Mortgage on
entire property:
152 miles of road at about
$16,000 p»*r mile, including terminals and

Dated

■

___

hALKv

SMALL~PmM«nt.
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cashter.

faoTals

Sport.

Under the Direction of A G. Inimmon.
Matinees 15 and 26c. Heats on sale Friday.

Bank.

& DAIRY
Specialty

WHITKTBY,

15c, 25c. Me, 50c.

AUCTION

& MOULTON,
Agricultural Warehouse & Seed Store-1899 WOODBURY
BANKERS,

FARM, GREENHOUSE,

gerald

Prices

on

DEPOSITS.

The

cmnrdlani. Hlnaar. and Uaanrl.

THE SLEEPING CITV.

m%3EL2S.*r

$25,000.

HASKELL & JONES

1858-Portland

ompany of

1^

Monday.Tnraday and Wrdnnday Keening and T.rnlay and Wrdnralay Matinee.

MAINE.

Incorporated 1824.

REDUCTION SALE

C

—

PORTLAND,

i

wa*

McCinty,

PrnrnlHl by an Darlcflltd
frier* is. », SB. SO cent*.

JlnetiMMn and CnuuniH ierelunt>

no

Ulobe-Demo

lTrr''ZnZy.

F. O.

Tbs Last of tbs Old-Time Texas Killers.

crat.)

_

deoaodtf

MAJOR RANDLE.

to St.

ft

PORTLAND THEATRE. *■ *• “‘jg'Sfo akRTv,
980.000. BANGOR k AROOS1ST MORTTOOK
ton IG IIT
•-dtty'SJ.r'

guarantee safety.

(Dallas Letter

»Att

980,000. WASHINGTON COUNTY 4 pel cent bonds,
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION, due 1928. Option Jau’y 1, 1928

>VUUrms*drive

"J,

^

4——m

MERCANTILE

case

killed In
OF
this cltv last Monday night, was the last
of the "killers" for whom Texas bos been
noted. He had slain llvo men In his cathousands predicted,
es
reer end died,
His last act. when he
with bis noots on.
was shot without a moment’s warning,
Colt s
was to reach for tbe big 45 caliber
Wo want to turn our stock of Winter
revolver which he always carried with
When he fell to the pavement dead
( lothing iuto CASH, and in order to
him
Like all the
the big revolver was oocked.
make it an inducement for people to buy
famous "killers" of Texas who inct their
now, we have marked it down from 20 to
fate In the same way, Major Handle an.
50 per cent, from our regular prices.
tlclpated his end. and was ready. Tbe
This reduction applies to all of our
him
no
who slew Handle gave
man
Fancy and Mixed Suits, Overcoats and
chance for his life, and pounoed upon
Ulsters.
him ns Hob Ford slew Jesss James.
Major Handle was the most peculiar of
Never did he
all the "killers” of Texas
(Manchester Mirror).
a man exoepl just after a
big cry.
In his iortruotlons to the American slay
He
Tbat was one of bis eccentricities.
commander at Manila President McKin
ley enjoins him to tell the Filipinos that would cry and blublier like a child for
‘we come not as invaders or conquerors
When the tears
hours before a tragedy.
but as friends, to protect the natives in
ceased he hunted his enemy and killed
and
their homes, in their
employments,
All his repenthim In a merciless way
in their personal and religious right*."
Tailors, Manufacturin'; Clothiers
He is furthermore directed to endeavor to cnee of the deed happen <d before he made
‘win the confidence, respect and affection
and Men’s Furnishers,
his gun play. Handle was possessed of
of the Inhabitants of the Philippines by
a haxy
blue
bluest of
eyes, and
assuring them in every possible way that the
iUOMUIM
him aways seemed to float before them.
full measure of Individual rights and lib
SQIAKG
erty which is the heritage of free people, Very emotional as he was, be cried easily.
janoeodtf
and by proving to them that the mission
flow.
And
It
ever
to
tears
were
The
ready
one of
of the united States is
benovohas been a common saying in Texas that
lent assimilation."
And this proclamation goes backed by when Handle orted men who feared him
an army of 80,000 men and a
greet navy fled for their homes. When he became
equipped and ordered to blow the natives
he would brood for days and
to Kingdom Come if they do not give us aggrieved
their confidence,
respect and affection, when the mania uf murder seized him he
and accept our scheme of "benevolent begun to cry.
After be had cried him
assimilation," which includes their ab- self to
uesperatlon and resolution nothing
solute subjection to our rule. We oome
not as Invaders or conquerors, but with could prevent murder If his enemy was
the men and guns to shoot the life out of to be found. Vet tbe murders credited
He was reaping
every one who denies our right to govern to him were oowardly.
the Philippines or disputes our ownership what he had sown when he was kills d
we
have bonght without a chance, for he slew bis victims
of the ten million natives
For Over “Foriy l ean
of H)>aln at two dollars a bead.
in the same way.
Major Handle was a very rloh man, and THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE IN
AMENDED NOT ABROGATED
MAINE.
more
worth
than
at one time he was
1 Rockland
News.)
11,000,001). Much of this was swept away
In the trials he had for murdering other
It is stated that the attack on the Aus- men. lint even at the time of his death Constantly on hand the diwi modern and Improved Implement*
tralian ballot is very soon to begin and he oould have oathed In his property for
and Machinery, known lo the trade, for Ihe
that u bill to revise the present ballot law
A year ago he Invested $100,00U
$600,000.
is already being prepared. This bill will In cash In tba Dallas Consolidated KlecCREAMERY
be so worded says the veraolous corretric street Hallway Company.
spondent, that if it passes, the old system
Tools
and
Ice
once.
a
!
his
match
met
Handle
Poultry
Cutting
Major
of voting will be restored with the excepHugh X. Fltagsrald, now olty editor of
tion that the guard rails may be retained the Dallas
under
Nawa, put a big gun
if the election managers in each precinct Handle's ndee one
ACENTS FOR
night and the "killer”
We doubt if such a bill would
so desire.
for bis llfat
At that time Fits- Portland Wooden War* Co.. Worcester Salt Co., Bradley Fertilizer Co. Richardson
begged
Manufactbe a success and do not believe that the
was
of
Iron
a
who
is
roan
nerve,
gerald,
DeLarel Separator On. and
uring Co.. While Mu Freezer Co., Indurated Fltire Ware Co..
legislature will endorse It. There Is no editor of the Dallal Ttmes-Herald. On
Whitman Agricultural Works.
doubt that the people of Maine generally
Handle
Christinas
leftt,
Major
eve,
for
Vegetables. Field and Flower
Send
Catalogue fur INUU for
fuss and fume at the present system as killed DIN
Seeds,
OOUS1U, 0,11. ixauuje, proprietor
Implements, Fertilisers, Ac.
one that disfranchises
many voters and of a high class osfe in Dallas. The murhas many weak places. Still it Is far •r was ao brutal and
that
Fltz
cowardly
uhauH rtl (hu
1H Bvut.ni
uni)
iihmilH
nnk

to
much money. So far as we are able
recall the quality of the applicants has
always been high, and their number has
frequently been so large as to prove very
embarrassing to the appointing power.
We want to say also In this connection
A change makbe so entirely abrogated.
that pel itions of lawyers in favor of raising ing the ballot a Utile dearer and at same
less would be
the
tliue
miiaiicB
aic
making
expense
uuvoumudu
uiuuu
uirjuu^rs
welcomed by the voters of the State, but
weight in view of their relations to the
a
very vigorous ob
they would register
court. Nevertheless we think the salary of
jeotlun to returning to the old methods.
the judges could be raised
very proper
POLITICS AND MORALITY.
]y to $50 »J. That is not an exorbitant
figure. Few of the states pay so low
(London Times.)
It has been suggested
salaries as this.
man pays homage to] tbs
public
Every
In quarters entitled to respect that along
conscience as far as he oan, regarding it
with the increase should go
an
underperhape as. In the long run, the embodl
standing that in thi future judges should
inent of that morality
which, as Mr.
not act as referees or administrators or
Uorley quotes, Is “the nature of things.
The suggestion is
executors of estates.
On the other hand, tha moat conscientious
entitled to oareful consideration.
jf public men seldom manage to escape
"The great
FOR AKER’S
SENATOR
DECLARA- the lash of pnbllo censure.
vlitua of
TION.
Peel,’' said Mr. Gladstone,
‘was that he had euoh an enormous conSenator Foraker deolared in his speech
Is an exof Wednesday that the occupation of the ■olence. Conscience, they eay,
Peel
to keep.
certainly
Philippines was not to be permanent. pensive thing
We have heard of a man,
How does he know that? How can any kept one.”
[unions for ble conscientiousness, who
A treaty is
man know that?
pending
had never eeen the
before the United States Senate which used to boast that be
his
conscience
transfers the sovereignty over the Philip- corner he could not get
round. That was the estimate In which
pines from Spain to the United States.
of his contemIf this treaty is ratified in its present Peel was held by many
He wsb regarded us n monster
form, (and the indications that it will be poraries.
of daplioity and guile. The pnbllo conare very strong) thi
Philippines become
of posterity has now rectified that
a part of our territory.
By the rules of solenoe
international law they beoome ours. When wmtamporary Judgment.
Yet even so Jost a man us Lord rehaftes
they become ours they are like any other
could say many
yeara alterwards
part of our territory inalienable by any tury
that the notion of Peal and Wellington
President without the consent of Con- In regard to Catholic
emancipation ‘‘had
and
it. Inlltoted so deadly a blow on oonfidenoe
probably not with
gress
In
men
that
there
had never slnoa
public
Foraker
was
Mr.
speaking on the been
a (complete recovery.”
Indeed, conassumption that the treaty was to be rati- science In a public man would seem to he
the
of
control
the
and
an
not
Philippines
fied,
merely
expensive possession, but
its
transferred from Spain to the United me wbloh brings mors obloquy to
than
the
laok of ,tt. Most men
States
By what authority could he say possessor
would now agree that Mr. Gladstone was
then that our occupancy of them was£not ts conscientious a statesman as Peel, even
to be permanent? Where could he have while they remember that one of his
the
found any offioer of the government who critics called him ‘‘a good man in
worst sense of the words,” and‘another
down the laid that he could
would have the power to poll
persuade most men of
flag from the Philippines after it had most things and himself of almost any
been raised there by virtue of a treaty thing. There Is a measure of truth In
these Judgments, but now that death bos
gWMle by the President and ratified by the extinguished
envy and opened th» gate to
United States Senate? He could not have rood fame all the more generous of Mr.
exists.
Once the Gladstone’s countrymen are willing to
one
for none

!^MBd

WHY

heard.

bran

I

ruuioui.

recognise what Lord Hoeebsry hw oallad
treaty making power ronrlodee a Meaty "•be Integrity of hla Ilf*, which In all
which transfer* the Philippine* to ua ■torma and Mala of politics waa never
D
perhaps a
they can be alienated, If at all, only with even doubted." Hllll, It ehonld
he can
rnls that no man
the roneent of the Congree* of the United salutary
onlxad until the edrooatu* dlaboll has
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We have all the

styles of clocks.
Hundred! of them
from.

IjkMi tSlq

Fra.klla,

Aaenean 1'aaaeL

Above Coale Constant3’s
ly On Hand. iOO-‘i
TELEPHONE
4’s
OFFICE:
4’s
Sts.
7bml
Conmrciai & 70 Eichanvi
iLwarv
4'8
4's

J

new

More than all

to
select
the other

dealers combined.

Eight Day Enamel (Black)
Cathedral Uon* Clock. $3.30 to
$IOOO. Dresden China Clocks,
$3.04 to $30.00, Small Chamber
Alarm
Clocks, $1.00 to $3.00.
Clocks, 93c to $3.00.
(Two hundred of them.)

Major Handle that were ever written In
Federal and Temple Street*,
Texas. Day after dey he demanded that
.PORTLAND,
Major Handle be bang for bis deed. He 1008
led popular feeling so blgh In Dallas that
Dttriig, Miiit, 1919,
Abeautlfal line of 0(11 Clocks,
it was feared Major Handle would be
Non, Fitzgerald, wliet would you do
PNttiid Witor Company, 1927,
House, OSee and Hall Clocks at
lynched. At the opening of Major Han- If » man dally demanded your life?"
dle's trial
bis attorneys demanded a
bottom prices.
whimpered Handle.
Portliid Eiontor Comppny, 1908change of vanue. Editor Fitzgerald was
At that moment a barkeeper of the
summoned by the state to giro evidence Glen Led who was a friend of Fitzger
1919.
4’s
20 and 22 Temple St.
that Mnjor Handle could get a fair trial
aid’s, and knew Handle’s crying was the
In Dallas oounty.
to the editor's murder slipped to
&
Rumford
prologue
Portliid
4*8
Fills, 1927,
NEW AND UP-TO-DATE.
“Do you think Major Randle oould get the door and cautiously
placed a big reALL. MODERN
justioe in this oounty?" asked the state's volver Id Fitzgerald’s bauds.
IMPROVEMENTS.
Tivitoi Railway, 1918, B’s
Provtdeace
&
attorney.
THE JEWELER,
hlral”
said
Steam Heat. Electric
‘•By —, sir. I would kill
Lights aud Bells.
“I do not,” swore the editor.
as he poked the gun In Major
Elegant Hath* and Handsome Dining Kooras, Wut Chicago Railway, 1909,
Fitzgerald,
5’s
Monument Square.
askea
the
that?"
think
do
“Why
yon
Handle's faoe, "and 1 will kill you if elegantly furnished Parlors and
Sleeping
netlS__<Uf
lawyer, aghast at this statement.
You intended to kill Boom*.
you make a move.
Joint
B’s
huRailway.
1918,
tbat
I
do
not
think
“Because, sir,
Every courtesy anti attention shown to pame, but the tables are turned."
tron* ol ini* hotel
Kates us and $2.00 per
man justioe oan mete ont a punishment
THE BLOUNT
Major Handle was completely surprised ‘1st. Special rates to parties
7’s
to tbat man to fit his cowardly deed.
wishing board Main Central Railroad, 1912,
Ills crying booeinc real and theatrical people.
unnerved.
and
for
Ooly half minute's walk
be
to
would
him,”
good
DOOR CHECH AND SPRING,
Hanging
and he apologized In an abject manner, from
digress.
Federal
and
Middle
streets
bluntly stated Editor Fitzgerald.
begging for hts life, Fitzgerald oontemp Electric cur*. Telephone conoeotlon.
SIMPLE ANO PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE
Major Handle wae sitting directly tnously sent him slinking down Main
across from tbe witness as be testified,
Prices from BS.&O up, according to sis®.
street.
After that Major Handle became
tbe
In
sye.
snd looked him squarely
Don't bo deceived by Imitations,
an admirer of the editor and claimed to
However, ha did sooure a change of venue, be hie warm friend many times meeting
deoil
dlt
and with his unlimited money and tbe Mr.
•is
and
ut
g'g
TEMPLE
Fitzgerald
public places.
STREET.
best legal oounsel in Texas, was finally
decgodlm
Major Handle was a great, big fellow, U
WE OFFER
soqultted. Tbs first thing he did was to fet tall and weighing fully &H1 pounds.
dewho
belgu to threaten Fitsgerald,
left her by an nude on condition
was probably the best dressed man tn
Ho
tunc,
livered fierce phllllplos upon tbe failure
Dallas.
Nothing but the nattiest and that she does not change her name, the
of tbe courts to ouuviot Major Handle.
He wore
finest clothing suited his fancy.
has lienn neatly solved
One night Fitzgerald telegraphed hla
by the
a abort and
stubby gray mustache, ut difficulty
The old reliable McPhall Plano.
wife that he would leave Dallas tbat which he ncvouely
Hli Changing by legal proness of the name of
always
picked
For 3tt year* made ou honorshe
where
In
Cbioagu,
FIRST
MORTGAGE
GOLD
ulgbt to meet her
as If he continual- the prospective hueband to Joseph H. DilSt.
ever
Free
were
restless,
a
sold on merit.
As he turned from Main eyes
was visiting.
^
lon (iregg.
feared something.
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS,
Cash or easy payment.
street Into Poydraa he met Major Randle. ly
lhe Count de Caatellane having been
hesod
Randle
was
unarmed,
Fitzgerald
%%%%%%
Due May I, 1814.
to ory. Flztgerald booked up against
greatly aided by hie Amerloan wife, now
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR,
OR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
Lias saSan
is swinging doors of tbe 11 lea
suggests that the United States should
loon, while Randle, between bis sobs, beNOTIOH
pay back the Lafayette and Moohambeau
gan to reproach blm for hla bitter ediThe example of Mayor Van Wyck, of
AU holder* of the old Om*h> Horee Railway
debt to France and by halplng her In evetorials against himself.
the
salaries
of
Pint
In
his
Mortgage Six Per Cent Bonds
New York,
raising
433 1-1 t'oncmi
Thee are more family Company
PIAN' AND ORGAN ROOMS.
ry way possible.
are hereby notified that it 1* the purpose end
St., Opp. Soldiers*
subordinates bas been followed by the ties by marriages between Frenchmen Intent
I*
Hoo\w
Congress Street.
at the Omaha Street Railway Company,
How’s This
Monument.
1 and M. Up one flight.
i §
be
the
Horee
Railof
than
virtue
of
the
the
Americans,
all
saye,
between by
olty departments, and and
heads of
provisions
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for the
next to Owen It Moc**
\ j
Increase In the city salary Americans and the English.
way mortgage, to pay oS and redeem these
Kntrance
m.
Hours
f»a.
free
aggregate
examined
every day.
Eyea
on uralnt day of January,lire. Holder,
bonds
any rase of Catarrh that eon not be cured list Is about 910,OOj per annnm.
deci'HlIf
Spencer Pratt, Consul General for the of me Horse Railway Sixes who desire the to 6 p.m.
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
The New York Journal makes editorial United States at Singapore, has sent to new Five Fer Cent Bonds of the Omaha Street
I j. Cheney at Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We Hie undersigned, have kuown F. J.
Railway Company can make the exchange now To the Senate aud House of Kepreseutaannouncement that the friends of Ferry General
Otis, United States Military upon favorable
tlves.
terms, upon application to the
Cheney for the lasF lit years, and believe
Calvin r.. woitnsim:
honorable in all
business and August Belmont have asked It to Governor at Manila, a proposal that a undersigned.
him perfectly
under signed respectfully pray for a
transactions and
financially able to carry
In the World
from
the
THE
Btory
published
be
erected
SOLICITED.
should
at
Manila
CORRESPONDENCE
charter
as
street
company,
deny
to
a
railway
memorial
out any obligations made by their Arm.
Stand*

MAINE.ljjlOO

HOTEL TEMPLE

McKENNEY,

WARD & CLARITY, Praps. PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
Omaha Street Railway Go.

N.M.

IpIlI
Perkins & Go.,

HARDWARE OEALERS,

OCULIST

Trllax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
WaUling. Kinnan .V Martin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Is taken Internally
Hall's Catarrh Cure
acting directly upon the blood anil mucous
surlaces of the system. Price 75e per bottle
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family nils are tbe best.
West
11.

u

that Perrv Belmont's failure to attend the
Vanderbilt ball was becsuse he was 'not
invited.
Miss Mary Gregg, of tit. Louis, being
desirous of marrying Joseph H. Dillon,
and being heiress to a considerate for-

\

the memory of all Americans who fell or
died of disease during the campaign. The
proposal is that all Americans now rentdent In the fat East, of whom there la a
very <»ndderable number, should be Invited to contribute toward this uUiuet.

SWAN ft BARRETT,
Portland, Hie.

NfOi

dtf

soinepoint in Gorham, thence through
Ish, Windham. Raymond, to Oaaco village
thence to some polut in or near Naples village,
to simi-

with such powers as have been granted
lar corporations aud as to your Honorable
Body may seem fit and proper.
a HANCOCK. Mid
decAktfw
Il|HM>ir IMA. IMS.

k

AwqeHgy.

PIANOS.

STOCKBRIDGE'S

Attorney

at

Law,

the chnugeof his
ofUce to

announces

NO. 51 1.9 EXCHANUL >1.
Fortin ml, Mr
Telephone !j03^.
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PITMAN COMEDY COMPANY.
The favorable impression created by
the Pitman Comedy Company at ihfir
earlier performance* of the week I* b*ln*
«r«
dally strengthened, and that they
installed a* popular favorites along

to

a

evening
“Qutena
gathering.
and the opportunities offered
the

Offering

Ml** Davis anti Mr. Hereof w«re fully
taken advantage of, whllo the rest of the
titled to their
company found themselves
the support
parts so much so ns to make
satisfying and adequate.
The specialities are a praiseworthy feat
additional Interure also, and whet adds
est 1* the change of the vaudeville act* at
Marie Sousa,
Mile
each performance.
the clever prestidigitator, Is a good draw
iog card and the entertainment ns a
whole

seetu*

to he

$40,OJ0 oash has already been paid for Institutions for slm Inr purposes. For the
the powerhouse, wheels, pole lines and Interest of
the genera! public a list of
power prices of the Portland
Light
Electric
generators for. the great water
Great Kails <>a the company accompanies this notice and
electrical plant al
»o
res
light,
Prvsumpsoot, which.power Is
these are the prices that any one oan hate
be
and is lighting today a portion of the city
light and power for when the lines can
of Portland, and this same power, 750 11. got to them.
If the prices are tempting
P., which is twice as much as the average and you are in a hurry make It a point to
load of the Consolidated (electric Light ad else the members of the city govern
company Is now ready for delivery to ment of that fact, but If you prefer to ray
*1 *
Portland citlscn.- as the new generators from 50 to 100 per cant more “pleawill be installed complete
February 1st. not mention It.M If you are a stock M >r
All the company. Is waiting for now is In the Cumberland Illuminating 00014 »»»iy
the action of the city novernment grant- t mn you will
get special discounts befc^everai
ing their petition that is still hnng up In yond what art here mentioned.
committee.
The chairman of that com- houses In Portland (Fessenden Park) are
ha*
mittee (ask him,)
Mr.
{Smith,
taking lights from the Portland Electric
Knd
West
knowledge that the company ha* financial Light company
and the
ability as $22,000 ha* passed through hi* Methodist church also In Portland, Is
own hands within
the last sixty days in about to t»e lighted.
Your business is
payment for material and machinery pur- ■nllett <1 at the following prices:

JONATHAN COLR.

quite responsive

was

been

Jonathan Cola, the retired (mod
master, died In this city yesterday at the
11 months and ^8 days,
ago of 78 years,
from an attack of tirtght's disease.
Mr. Cole was at one time one of Port
land's most prominent ana popular musicians.
Ho came to Portland In the
lie made
fifties, very near their close
music his occupation and was a remarkHe
line performer on the cornet.
ably
had been playing about the country with
'tuall string band organisations, and under a Mr. Kelsey’s management, lived for
He came to
some time
at
Augusta.
Portland from Augusta by the request of
Mr. D. IL Chandler, the veteran landItand.
master, to join the old Portland
Here his fame as a cornet player spread
Chandler
Mr.
arranged hl«
rapidly.
Price List of Portland Electric Light
music so as to give Cole every opportulocated at Great Falls, Maine.
nity and there were many who used to power

the line followed by repertoire organization* 1* attested by the large nodlence*
which nightly greet them.
The matinee* are well attended and yesWl1'
V lag
erday afternoon the “Black

declare that Cole was fully the equr.l of
the famous bugler Kendall.
When the War of the Hebelllon broke
out. Mr. Cole eulisted as musician in the
was speedily made the
7th Maine and
bandmaster of the regiment. He remained

growing In public fa-

vot.

The bill today is a good one. At matinee, The Fortune Hunter, while tonight
one of the company's most commendable
productions will be repeated, The Klcc-

<

nmpany.

Power and
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5 up to 10
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re.iments,

when
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THE NEW LINGERIE'

I

For The

Spring I8993

displayed in our attractive
Underwear Department.

Has arrived and will be
Muslin

5.00
1.00
3.50
3.00
8.00
7.00
0 00
5.00

Mr. Cole re-en
triolan.
listed ns musician in the Oth (J. S. infan
McGINTY THE SPORT.
try,was made regimental bandmaster and
Patrons of tho Portland theatre for the served in that capacity to the end of the
remainder of the week will see an aggre- war.
DISCOUNT.
the war Mr.
After
Cole returned to
gation of entertainers whose strength Is
10 per cent discount
On Lights, yearly contract, (not metered)
Portland and rejoined the Portland band.
in their talent for giving clever vaudi
10 per cent
Power,
Is
11
•*
tho
Later
Mr.
for
Chandler
formca
Chandler's
Sport
ville turns,
“McGlnty
10 per cent
(metered)
of
strict
and
Mr.
in
the
Cole
with
the
continued
aeceptlon
band,
hardly a play,
Lights by meter ten cents per 1,000 Watts.
the term, but a striug on which are hung Portland band, becoming its leader.
Af- Bills
5 per ceut discount
$ 1.00 to $10.00
per month
com**
•'
are
ter about five years the band, which had
variety acts, many of which
10 per cent
20.00
10.00
become known us Cole's band, disbanded,
80.( 0
10 per cent
mendable.
20.00
10 per cent
40.00
is a bevy of young girls and Mr. Cole retired from the band busi30.00
In
the cast
whose neat,
fresh, pretty costumes are ness. During the summer he used to get
METER RATES FOR POWER.
H.
Miles
worthy of special note. Mr. W.
up moonlight harbor excursions with 7 cents per 1,000 Watts (or Motors up to 1 llorse Power Capacity.
band attraction.
as McGlnty,with sportive proclivities and
over 1 up to 10
0
•'
iO up to 50
of a fat cash prize In a lot
For some years Mr. Cole owned a cus- 5
the winner
intro- tom made and
RATES FOR MOTORS BY YEARLY CONTRACT.
ready made clothing store
tery, gives a picnic and at It are
this city.
He bought the house on 1-8
duced an array of specialty talent whose in
Horso Power, ten hours per day,
$35.00
*•
55 O')
acts embrace
where he resided at the 1-4
merely everything known Brown street,
...
1X5.00
time of his death and kept there a well- 1-2
to the vaudeville stage.
00.00 per H. P.
In fact the cast in many instance* are known boarding house which att-ained 1 to 5
*•
SO.00
11
to
10
•*
*.“
“
paired off for this particular work. quit u reputation after tho great fire of 12 to 25
70.00
“
Flynn and Miss Doolittle are in a taking 1860, when the lower part of the city was 20 to 50
00.00
serio-comic pirn* of acting. Gibbons and swept away and Mr. Cole’s house was one
PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY.
basset kept the audience in good humor of those that escaped destruction.
GEO. W. lil.'OWN, President and Manager.
:
a
and
with their joke*
specialty especially
Mr. Cole was a musician who was a
the
aerobatic
dancing
by
j master of the cornet and a thorough mil*
good was the
w. C. T. U.
SUPERIOR COURT.
a
Howard Sisters, who are clever contor slelan,
genial gentleman who made
Mins Anna A. Gordon of Evanston, 111,
Like most
t ion 1st*.
many friends and held them.
BEt'OKh JUDOK BONNKV.
Yioe-prc«ident-at-lurg« of tho National
Adelaide Harden was heartily encored : musicians he
a good business
was
not
and
were filed
Thursday—Demurrers
of
the
j manager' tor himself, but in the hands bail offered In case* of liquor nuisance* isWoman’s Christian Temperance Union,
and her
singing was a feature
spending tho winter with the National
bijou Mtguou proved to be a of such a one he could be made very suc- against.
evening.
the following
respondent*: President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens. Yes
and in the third act cessful;
stellar attraction
HeC accompanied the old Port- Charles S Swett, Bernard Devine, John
terday Miss Gordon went to boston to atseemed to! land band under Chandler’s
Hurt Dart
turn with
her
leadership on C. Dupray, Otto Mariner, Augustus W. tend a
prominent meeting of the Internathe Light Infantry trip to Montreal, the Sylvester.
please every body.
Walter S Hodgkins, Thomas tional board of
Foreign Missions. Miss
The choruses at times were sparkling opening of
the Victoria bridge in the J.
Stillman
Flaherty,
August Bunker,
Alice Freeman Palmer presided over the
and snappy and a pleasing ballad and same city and many other excursions
of
cases
Dupray, ihomai J. Lilly (two
molding, and the principal address wa*»
trio tamborlne were among the crowning
Mr. Cole leave a widow.
search and seizure and nuisance), James made
by Mrs. A lice Gordon Gullck, sis
attractions of the closing act
J. McBiady, John A. Foster, Michael ter of Mi«s Goraon.
HKV. DR. SAMUEL F. DIKE.
Mrs Gullck sails
The action, which of course was a miPatrick II. Feeney, Louis Su
Rev. Dr. .Samuel F. Dike, one of F. Barry,
shortly for Spain to look after the interfell mainly to Miles, Gibnor
feature,
Ora U. Me Lallan.
ests of the Girls' school there, at the head
Rath's highly esteemed citizens passed Pierre and
bon*, basset, Hart, Flynn.bijou Mlgnon,
Sentence was imposed in the following of which she has been fbr
atfernoun after a brief illmany
years.
Verona and Adelaide Marden, away Sunday
Lillian
Charles K Odlorne, Mrs. Gullck is also
oases:
nuisance
John 11. Kim
n *.-s at the home on Hon
president of the Womwho
met the requirements of not over
Fine and
costs *13 S>0.
and
lined
$200
an’s
Christian Temperance Uuiou of
ball on High street, Bath.
exacting part* cf the.light comely order, j
K.
John
Handgun, lined Spain, and is w»*ll known in this counDr. Samuel Fuller Dike, was oorn at ix»*t* puid.
Lovers of vaudeville pure and simple,
Fine and costs
costa
$11.18.
and
$2U>
Mass
March 17,
North Bridgewater,
try in missionary and educational circles.
not be disappointed by *‘MoGinty I
will
L. Aggus. lined $3u0 and
James
besides
lie graduated from D-own Univerbeing vice-president-at large
which will be repeated t<> 1815
the Eport,"
Fred
costs
&0
Fine
and
|I3
paid.
of the National W. C. 1. U.
in 1KM unit having become an earnest costs,
Miss Anna
night, and at afternoon and evening en- j sity
lined $200 and costs, $12.76.
Crutnimtt.
A. Gordon is one of the secretaries of the
disciple of Swedenborg soon after leaving
tertainments tomorrow.
Cornelius
J.
and
i\
Harlan
Ingalls
World’s W. C. T. U.
She is the author
college, he went to Boston to study theolDENMAN THOMPSON,
Carlin pleaded not guilty to indictment* of
several
books the l ist of which Is
ogy with Dr Worcester tyy whom he was
to
from
ball
and
for nuisance
day
in Denman Thompson's character)/.a- ordained in
gave
“The Beautiful Life of Frances K. WilPhiladelphia, Juno ", 1840
tion of “Uncle Josh" in “TheOld Home* J Ho
lard.”
It is Interesting to know that
sub.ioouently married Miss Worcester, day.
for
nuisance
; Michael F.O' Nell, Indicted
stead," which he will prceent at The the daughter of Dr. Worcester.
Miss Gordon is in our midst.
name ol Michael J
Hie
(J’Neff,
Jefferson Monday and Tuesday evenings
Although then but twenty-live years < f under
Ft UN AWAY ON HIGH 6 Tit EE T.
bled a plea of
misnomer anil gave bail
there
lies strength and a quiet force
age Dr. JJl&c had already shown hi.- abilithe ties as a scholar and
to day.
which he seems to communicate to
from
At about quurter to seven o’clock last
day
attracted
the
thereby
Bradford .S. Nason, indicted for assault night as Mr. K M. Lewgon was driving
players and from the pliyer* to the anui ittonti m of William D. Sewall of Hath,
Thom a* H. Butler on November 1», down High street, his sleigh was capsized
ence.
It would be a tax of patience to who
him to become-tho lir-t
pas- Upon
invited
and plead- by running upon a big snow bank at tinretell the familiar story here a* all know tor ot the New Church
then but ret.acred In* plea of not guilty
society,
what a delightful evening can he spent
td nolo con teitdere.
side of the street and the vehicle tipped
ivr- nth formed in Rath.
*
charmDenman
witnessing
Thompson
In the case against George 1L Andrews over.
This was at the bead of Deerln^
‘ihis Invitation was accepted and ou
ing idyl. The sale of seats begins thiAndrews, his wife, for the street and Mr. Lewsen who pluekily bel 1
niornlug at the box office.
Saturday Juno 15. 1810, Dr. Dike arrived and ."adie
Gurvcnus H. Brown on to the reins was dragged
nearly to
iu Hath where he hat since been a promi- larceny of $740 from
THE SLEEPING Cl TV.
husband retract- Cumberland street before some passers by
and highly respected citizen
It is on December 0, IK N, the
nent
srainMr.
A.
The Sleeping City,
and the stopped the horse.
Mr. Lewsen was not
to Unit men who
have bean id his plea and pieudnl guilty,
ihod's new comedy drama of Jile in New not unusual
his wile was uol injured in any way though he had a narIndictment against
in
the
for
ministry
actively
engaged
Jilty
York after dark, w ill be seen here at Portrow escape frcin serious injury.
but K is very seldom that one of pressed
land Theater for three nights commenc- yearAndrews has had a lung criminal recth se can point to that period as spent in
About
ord.
$'00 of the money has been
ing next Monday evening with Tuesday
A KLSHEKMAN MISSING
while it :s more than letarned.
and Wednesday matinees
Picturesque a single parish,
UiddeforJ.
January 12.—A special to
il
the
State
cun show another
dnubflul
and realistic .-<-enes/wlll be shown, among
GYMNASIUM.
Y. M. C. A
the Journal front Ogunqult says Daniel
Kiver church of so long standing will oh has
whioh aie buttery Park. Hudson
Director lions of the Y\ M. C. A. gym- W. Perkins, a fisherman went out in his
\ had but oue pastor lor so long a time.
docks, a burning asylum, and otbtrs.
Dr. Dike was installed over the
eiety nasium gave a very pretty exhibition of lout Tuesday and nothing has since been
good deal of scenery and a number of .»•
He is believed to have
The lights were heard of him
fancy club swinging.
genious stage ac es>ories are carried lor October 10, lhll. In J ico lvju, bavin
were
the proper representation of this great served his church faithfully for
drownocl
Captain M. L. Staples who
,\
turned down and the movements
interpreted by a coin pa y years, J)r. Dike preached his low..
play, which
e\tcui«d with lighted torches instead of went fishing on the same day had a rough
r
incidental to (he
of unusual
a»Uin
extreme
Over forty dili rent change* were experience on account of tho
from tae i.- urate. clubs.
mon and withdrew
renaction souk pi using spermines aru
When be 1 mded at dark his clothdered, which ad to the enjoyment. Re- much to the r gret of his people, imme- given. The basket bull game* Were close ml I
served seats go on sale today.
lng and the oars, sail anti rigging of his
diate!} fallowing his resignation, through and lntflehMUK
several
THE KUSS1NT CLU U.
boAt, wen* encrusted with liv
the ge
.osity of cue of his *tecmeu
HhLKNAP iiO'lUK COMPANY.
inches thick.
This was the program me lor the recital j friends aiul parishioners Hon. Arthur
'liit
tiur .if
lieiknnp Motor company is very
Pewall, he was "liable.I to m..u»
of the Rossini chih yesterday:
MARK Abt»
lire WOT id, taking on* y. ar tor his trip
busy at il:** present time. They have in
Piano Solo—Impromptu, Up. 41. No
Hubensteln
In 1841 the graced sygt* iu of school* stalled a dir»*«
coupled engine uud d.i
a,
In this city. Jan 11. hvltev l »r. Plane hard.
Mrs. lJenison.
the Preble house, which hawusintroduc.il iu b'r.th ami l)r. Dike namo for
Prank L. Millikeu amt Miss Minnie A. WateiVocal Solo—Thy licaming Eyes,
huve
orders
both of I',inland.
started
tir-i
man.
the
lieeu
They
was
chosen
a
up.
>uperiuiendent,
just.
Mi'S Kassi’tt.
In Love I. at the honie of the bn !e, Jan. 12,
Piano Solo:
position he heid uninterrupt* tly for from New York City for four 10 h. p.t t.\ Hev. it. N. S’otie. Dr. Jasper Duncan t’oolia, Nocturne.
The elticlem y of In* work one ;ii h. p., and two5 h. p. motors. A r.me of haco ami Mrs. LI >1. Heald ot Lovell.
twenty years.
No cards.
b, Spanish Dance,
meter and controller to
in this Jinn is clearly shown by
new elevuto’*
Hie fact
In Salem. Jan. 1. Harry I
Lovejoy «» New
Alexarder Von Frill tz
the
elevator
of
Portland
a <1 Miss Abbie It. ltaker ot 'alem
place
is
the
nydraullo
reurml
lake
that this period
to as
always
Miss Low«Tl.
In Farmington. Jan. 1. Leslie it. Fredeiic of
One 5 h. p.
Schubert the one when Hath schools were a; their m the Oxford building.
Vocal Solo—Spinning Song,
Strong amt Miss Hsle Scribner ol New VineMiss Bib by.
Co.
yard. J in 2. Prank 1\. Ames and Miss Henrietta
Lest, and is held up as .* -t m lard Ly motor fur the International S. S.
Piano Solo—Etude,C sharp Minor,Chopin
Toot linker.
tor
to
orders
regulators
which the work of past tin:.- should be
They also have
Miss Alice Jordan.
In I «t M.nil id. Jan. : Prank it Cahieu aud
M.iKeimey. both of Pinions
Vocal SoJo:
judged. Since his resignation from this be shipped to the Montmorency Klee. M I it l.idt M.dan.
t. .Joseph A look and Miss
t'.irthou.
Ask
Not.
MitclilTe
Adam
a,
P. Q ;
uilioe Dr. Dike has been rope •.n,Jty urged
Co. of Quebec,
Lea liace Pm. both ol Presque Isle
b, U, Lady Mine,
Hurry to
Pawtucket. H. I.; .St.Catherine Klee. ! in I'aino. n Jan 4. Kpiiraun IP Wilev and
return, but his other dutit s huve pre- LO
AlibS Noyes.
M.«s Harriet *}. Dunham.
vented him.
Lo.. St. Catherine, Quebec, and are c mi |
Plano Solo—Prelude L minor.
Murch aud
In Harlloii
J in. 2. Horace A
Mendelssohn
5 u k. w. alternator** fori Miss Laura K ltieker. both of Huckliel
For about twelve years h« was 01.
of I 1 ting two
of Loston
p.
Tanei
Dolheii
In
Jan.
it,
.Norway,
Aliss Luruson.
ti-.e North-- rn Klee. Co., and the Penn. I a a
the trustee* il Do Maine >'at* College,
Mbs Inez M. Tubbs ot Norway.
Vocal Solo—Soprano and Tenor solos
1 he ;
Wi ll iins ami
of Philadelphia, l’a
Jan. 2. t harles
Lt
Co
In
booilib
been
t.
vV
ol
the
ty.
has
Main*
His
vice-president
from “lu a Persian Harden.*’
Lilith K. Pilcher. boili ol Eucecomh; John
..-tnmnir.i orders came through the Sum- | Miss
Lehman torical So iety and for many years one « !
H Loui ,ctt ol LootiioMy and Miss Ltlban A.
Airs Painter.
Alt.*. Co. of l’ittsllel J, Mas-. Mvett ot Loothbay Harbor.
i, y Kite.
the examining committee a: iiowdoin
haw
recently .Hipped regulators
11'ey
College.
FREE OF « II 4KGE.
Woolen Mill,Mishawaka
a I
h.
f or over twenty years he has held Hit* ;o the AlisnaWakn
th-' Tacoma Kv\ C»., Tacoma.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled professorship of church bistoiy in a Wis..
In this city, Jan. 12. JointUiuu Cole, aged 78
an the breast, bronchitis,
throat or lung
Wat-r ana Light
and t!
school
iC
Cambridg* V\a*hlug;i>n,
veals. It month*. 28 day -.
troubles of any nature, who will call at theological
Plaut at Hop*, Ar«. H »vc also recently
il'uneial services will i*c held Sat ml iv alterd the church of the V w
Jerusalen
in
F. E. Pickett s, 212 Dniiforth, h
\Y.
urnis nl n second one to thu Haverhill uootj at 2 o’clock h! hi* late resilience, 38 brown
street.
Stevens’, lo7 Portland. McDonough i\ ;s7j he received la* degree of D D from
Also have
Kleo
Co., Haverhill. Mass.
hi this city, Jan. 12. Susan K. tiray. aged *0
Sheridan's. 210 < ongress, tu ,1. K (in'Cowdoin t cUrge
Kl**c.
Co
of
MatCarroll
the
from
y ars, J If da\ s.
jrder
Co.*«, 201 Federal st., will he prescii » <I
iu DhJ Di. Dite went on a trip through
Fuuera1 aiiuhI iv afternoon a' 3 o’clock Horn
Y
N
pvi 1 Ik a sample bottle * t
Gewao,
llo^tiirr s Asia Minor,
| t• !■->!>t• 11■ ■. 2 (H ove street.
h
proceeding an f »r Ku*t us
in
rsear!..*
J.i
Mr*. Pnebe. widow of
Qrrinuil syiup, In c 4»|
barge.
fur the purpose of fitting Lim.1. I.i
a
ed 82 years, in im*.
the I|>
M. Su* Inert A: Hon* company
)Bl\ one bottle given to ope peifmn itni DaiiinactiH
Messrs
s
v
h
iiuera!
Hlteniooa at 1 o’clk
tor
n<la>
the
11'
,ulf
more
thoroughly
pruf.'s*orshlp uf ibis city have s oufe l us chl.f clerk in •t m r late residence. Pl ain's
to children without order from,
aone
Neck, Hcarboro. |
it biblical and ocletiastioal history. He Heir music
jarents.
.department the-services < r 1 *:eis are imited lo attend.
I I ast p.u soullidd, Jam 8. Mias olive Ham
Xo throat or Turg remedy ever hhd iras appointed. a month.. of the Peace
Mr. Kim r K.Kur.diM 1 H stnu, who h::
o' <1 *. aged id.nut 72 years.
such a sale as tt«»»<Ttcc'« (■cimitis Congress held in Dmdon iu Julv, lWU,
I l ast P;U s Mdield. .Ian. D», Mr*, ( lira Alley.
yct.rs li.iii cm ployed In |
for the past
the civilized
.«yr«i|» in all turns
v«. mu id tue mt Sii'tuici Alley, aged 8.* years.
to
was
attain).
L»Ut
Uflubh*
the Oliver Liumi PiibHihiug cunrnny j
world. Twen y years ago million-, ot
six
leaves
Mrs.
Dike
children,
Dr.
The extensive stuck enrritui
I
funeral services of tho late Augustus P.
bottles were given away, and v uir drugaf Loston,
Pinter will, tic held Saturday at 2 p. m. at bit ]
A.
1C. lloopci
was mai vclJohn II Kimball, Mrs
gists wnl tell you its -inn
by Messrs. St.*in-rt \ Sops: together with j I d
**sn eiicc. 27 Deeriiig street.
onlv
the
is
It
Throat and : nf Ncwtonville, Moss.• Mis K. H. Kim- Mr. lin tidal in long exi’Orlene-, and
4018.
really
Lutig Remedy generally enddorsed phyMelrose, M >ss
tensive
knowledge of rnusi ut publicaball, Dr. Jolru Dike <
Un«- “•'» '•••»)» t»»11*4*\vi11 euro oi
Wh n rioctots full try Burdock Blood
)ir*i»ii‘
Mrs. Ucorge 11. Dole and Dr. Thomas tions, will a sure pattous of their store Bittcih. Cures dyspepsia, const i put ion
prove its value. Sold h :dl druggists in
i
uu
efficient
on
of
Host
most
service.
\\. Dike
the
prompt
invigorates the whole system.
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unteer
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$0.00 each.

••
.*•
10
..
•>
20
u
••
*•
20
30
All in excess of this number. $4.50 per rear for 10 candle power Lamps and
All lights by meter to ba at the rate of $0.10 per 1,000
$3.00 for ten candle power.
Watts, bills to he rendered monthly, and payable at the office of the Compnuv.
No bills to be made for less than SI.no per month.

that

nw

lights Irom wator

LIGHTS—YEARLY CONTRACT RATE.
10 oaudle power Lights, one year contract,
•*
••
•*

capacity until the government Exceeding 5
10
discharged the bands attached to the vol
In

by the company, and 914*0* has
paid In cash through other banking

chased

BOCUBT XND l'AIl) KJK.

Mr.

safely

presented
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OBITUARY,

MUSIC AND ORAMA.

creditably

1—

COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING
We shall offer very tempting bargains in both medium and high grade Muslin Underwear. Customers will find they
can buy perfect fitting, well made Underwear for very little money and also the high grades are marked at little advance

above the cost to maqufacture.

January
far it has been

no

strive to do the largest months business of the year in Muslin Underwear and thus
to the usual oustom.

is the month

exception

we

••

Corset Covers.

••

••

We take

GOWNS

j

give

cuts of

the

Gowns and

each

to

For

customer.

Corset Covers

trimmed, ooly 2

9o

w®

hambutg

to each customer.

French Corset Cover,

new

ijtylc

prices

of rut

wc

We also show

under each cut that
will be made

■

3®-

have the best fitting
makes,
prices for this sale commences at
7c—good shape 89 in 50c grade only

few

a

our

We think

we

shall Fell

We

in

(>ur

2

]

special pains

lection of Corset Covers.

corset

covers

sell at 25c.
over

fifty styles

of

from 25c to #2.50

on

them at this sale.

LADIES’

•

Gown

Every

is

is new, made for
the

season

DRAWERS.

of 1899.

Style

over

twenty-five

differ-

Styles

aside

ent

a

rmmliAiia

IUU

1UUUUUAU

4-Vi
11 V/111

For

•J.jc.

We have

with lonadale

of cut

33c

sell

we

ruflffo

nmhrelhs

I>rawera with cluster of tucks,

edged

with hsmhurg ruffle.

Tii’.s cut allows
we

consider

price

at

a

atyic

on

bargain

at

u

dr*wei*

79c,

om
\

this sale (19c with tucks and

*

j
*

wide hamburg ruffle.

advertised today in
the

new

oenepd
week for

~

gowns

the
our

past

uary business.

1

;

w

<

jj

|i

;T

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT

Jan-

Our

Prices irom zvc

to $5.00.

Underwear

Dept.

SECOND FLOOR.
Whether you wish to

purchase

or

not you will ttnd

largest assortments ever shown by us in any

previous

one

of the

season.

■

^ale Price 21)c.

<

j

.-

ex-j

j

%

mm

I'

'"'3

*
v

f"-

1~ r:

'Iv

«*

\L+

RINES

BROTHERS

COMPANY

I

—L.

THfc HOME.

SOUTH

A
Utarnl

MACHINE

FOR

SUGGESTIONS

PORTLAND.

»xt XmUm of Soloetmon

HEWER8.

l.lkoly

j

npjn’aariiOH of the work.
Vor, as with the laoe-raakers,

to the

who

are

to work in damp rooms lest the
delicate threads they weave may break
and spoil the precious web. the moist air
of the rainy day renders the thread of the
machine supple and elastic, and better
able to bear any tension without breaking.
It would really be a saving of time and
tamper if the house sewer would lay aside
such work lor suitable weather—a day In
is saturated
summer when the warm air

obliged

moisture, or one in winter when
fog aud thaw render exercise out-of-doors
unpleasant, for then the thread of the
with

sewing-machine

is

A current of air

on
or

its best behavior.
the

breeze

from
thread

an

to
open window will cause the
break, even though the barometer Is below “change” and the little color baro
meter has gone from blue to violet;
neither should the* machine stand near

the Uro or the radiator.
A ooriect eyo is everything in doing mabut there are a lew
chine-work well,
lie told
common sense points that may
without waiting to learn by exeperlence.
more
evenly
For Insiauce, you can stitch
with the
on the right of the presser-foot,
bulk of material lying to the left, than
Ihe tendenoy of the feed,
the ather way.
somewhat
or teeth, is to throw the work
off, as well as on, und the stitching is
better guidod on this side.
When you are stitching a seam, with
straight, let the
one piece bias and one
be
bias side come next the feed—that is,
This is especially imon the under side
Naturally the
portant in thin materials
feed takes up the side to it a little faster.
When the bias, or crossway, side is to it,
but if
the machine “feeds” all right,
the straight edge la toward It. there will
be a pucker.
We use so many machines now In our
daily life that we may make one word of
(..all

_....__

the
well

fn*

uo

sewing-machine: Keep It
oiled, ami ready, and use it evenly
faithful

and kindly.—Harper’s Bazar
A VARIKTY OF TOAST.

In the first place the toast should not be
made until It can be served immediately;
then It should be given the undivided attention of the

one

whose

doty

it is to pre-

same

should be buttered while it is
hot, and the buttering should not be done
by an impressionist, but should be strictin accordance with

the

of

principle!

How many times we
a dab of butter

the realistic school.

hare eaten toast that had

I

here and there,

or

where tbe

butter

was

spread liberally in the centre of the slice,
having the crusts dry and tasteless. The
impressionist may paint a good picture,
but be should not

be

allowed

to

butter

the toast.
buttered toast may be just
want to serve with certain other

6While plain
What

we

dishes,

it

is

Know*

Nothing of t€,

(P^jitoD Journal )
The gossip of the street declares a great
Is on foot to consolidate sll elecunder
tric lines Along the Noith Shore
one oontiol.
the North Shore Traction
company, which now owns the Lynn and

project

the

Boston railroad

well

sometime*

poached egg to each slice

to

add

a

dipped.

quite

'1HE bOWLING lUUKNAMENT.
nuumiu,
galue neiween me
it
Indeed,
one
l'rehles was a hot
and the
took four strings to settle It
Hobson- quit winners with just 8 point*
This
to the good In the four strings.
chamdefeat of the Prebles leave* the
of the
hands
pionship safely In the
tournaDeweys. A Utting close of the
last
ment which so successfully ended
at the Temple
a banquet
night will lie
In
Interest
House in the near future.
tourbowling has not abated and another

The last

anl

Miore

1 raciiOD own* at

noiuing
com pan ten be-

present

of Hamilton, the other
If it were
ing independent.

east

these it would

connecting

simply

link of six

have to
or seven

to absorb
build the
miles

over

Ipswich from Wenbarr. depot to make
the entire system, so far ns Massachusetts
1* concerned, completely clear to the New
It Is hinted that
Hampshire boundary.
to

two years are given to
gantic scheme.

complete

this

gi-

evening the street railway
annual dinner at
managers held their
Young's, Hoston. General Superintendent
Foster of the Lynn and Hoston road was
Wednesday

the

only representative

■

i

910 per ton.
Mr.
Mark
monia.

■

—»

■■■

B ywl W
™

mamB

bow. ry ileach
visited friends at Pond Cove this week
and
H.
Mrs. Ephraim
Addle
Miss
Dyer
Dyer have been suffering with severe attacks of grip.
Mrs. Lizzie 0. Hannaford of Massachu
setts Is visiting her father, Copt. Albion
M. Jordan.

■

HBK

UIA

CC

B BB/k

(llo LIIC

Traction

company

grand scheme

was

loved city.

d ate hands here it has done much good
service.
In one case.
stopped a man. an editor of a weekly
from
going rapidly to his f.-ve
paper,
from wearing of overwork. I have

Foster simply smiled. He said:
fell
George Parker, Preble street,
“1 know absolutely nothing atout this
and
week
over a ohair on 'luesday of this
and 1 have heard nothing of It. It seems
assistance,
was unable to get up without
to me to besluiplv a re-stArting of the old
feeble. He
he being an old wan and quite
about every
story which we hove had
fall, two months In the last two
su-talned no serious Injury by the
years that the
but bruised his elbow quite severely.
Hoston Elevuted company proposed to aband
Miss Georgle Kobinson, Broadway
sorb the Lynn and Hoston.”
slok with the
Preble streets, has been
“But what If the elevat xi people deny
that they have such intention and assert
grippe for the past four weeka
of
Meeting
Larstow
I he Key. George
that they have all that they wish to carry
House Hill will not go to Africa as a mis- on their shoulder* at the present time?”
Mr.
Barssionary as has been reported.
“Well, then,” wild Mr. Foster, “I
-rttance enough should
tow thinks that there is
simply say that this is the time
work
missionary
for him to do a little
for lnllatlon, and that somebody with au
of
venturInstead
among his neighbors
eye to business In the stock market had
work so far away.
I certainly have
or accepting such
this statement
Mr.

1899.

WiT AND WISDUM.

He prefers
what

good

to

remain

work he

right

can near

and do

here
home.

lUrnilrm.
True of
Pond's Extract— that great remedy for all pain.

Strong

and

Foiled.

•‘Woman!” he hissed.
"What hat
She looked embarrassed.
been tfcie use.” she sighed, "of all my
strenuous efforts to make a mau of myself?”—Detroit Journal.

sprung
beard nothing of

It.”
“Isn’t it generally understood that the
Scott
Lynn and Hoston hut absorbed about all I

Olivir, the wife of Capt.
Oliver, of West High street, hss returned
relatives
from an enjoyable visit arnon :
Mrs.

In

Robin—I always kiss my wife when 1
leave the house in the morning.
Dobbin—I’ve heard that some men will
Jo almost anything as an excuse to get
away from home.—Boston Transcript.
Pare

that it wishes to at

CASTOR IA

present?”

Bear* the signature of Chas. II. Pt.rtchejl
”1 think that Is about correct, but 1
In Augusta.
know absolutely nothing about It.”
In use for more than thirty year*, and
“The Ulotioester and Kssex and Heverl/
The JCimd Vo* Hava Always E ought,
F. H. HAKhOHD FOB MUNICIPAL
road is not In the North Shore Traction?”
JUDGE.
The North Shore Traction com
“No
A petition Is
being circulated among
owns the Lynn and Boston. Beyond
the legal voters of South Portland urging pany
I
that the companies are Independent.
the appointment of Mr. F. H. Harford
POLO NOTES.
haven’t heard a word of this, and if the
for municipal judge under the new otty
Chandler is receiving orders for seats
Hoston elevated Is not seeking anything
charter.
should say that it was from the regular patrons who like to ocof the kind I
I cupy certain positions at the polo games.
simply a story started m tho market.
a
member
of
C. B. Lamb of Harrison,
The sale of seats for Tuesday’s opening
know of no such movement.”
is the gnest of Mr. J.
will
Lewiston
the traverse jury,
with
begin at

UICBUU.

Jacob Ethridge.Etna Centre, 210 to 114;
George Cole, Burnham village, 912 to 924.

%

game

Chandlers’ this morning.
Bangor expects to land big Dick Furbush and three other of the Augusta Jercombination in
O'Malley,
sey City
These with WalO'Hara and Houghton
ton
a

already

in

Bangor

will

give

that

city

crack team
In

for every
much faster team
store

Hath has a surprise
She will have a
one
than the one which last represented them.
l-iewiston will have a hot team if they
Manager Maclaud the men In view.
kenzle will hare the contidenoe of the
polo patrons from the start as he is well
known In Lewiston and by
porsnnal efforts he will do everything possible to ele-

Mr. Mac
the game In that city.
kenzle li at present at Manchester, N. H.
vate

He has ordered new nuforms; purchased
all the parnphenalla In use recently at the
City hail and isattendlng to every dcstail
In a manner which Munager Uiitnham
says will insure success.
Kocklami gets Cushman for goal and
FitzJohn smith will never be missed
gerald will have charge of the team ami
with ferry, Hhelan and possibly HudKockltind will bob up with’a strong
ey.
team as usual.
Manager Uurn'uim thinks of
trying
Jimmy Duwsou In Whipple’s place.
The meeting at Hrunswick was
harmontuus indeed, and the live club schedule worked out In splendid shape. Hockund and Hangor are always able to play
their two games away from home each
week on oDe trip twu successive nights,
ami savo extra travelling tberehy. Lewis
ton, Hath and Hocklaud were well buiIstled with their Saturday games.
Every
club In the league meets every other club
In
the
eight pluylng
just eight times
weeks

or

four times

In

euoh

opposing

olty.
WOULDN’T FIOHT FILIfl.NOS.

Hong Kong, January IS —The Filipinos
here say that ten American volunteers
jumped overboard from the transports
bound from Manila to Hallo swam astiore
Small is sick with the grip. His physician
and said they had nut volunteered to light
The
says ha will be out all
right in a short the Filipinos.
report is not contime.

tinued.

OK

KX SKNATOH

JOHANN HOFF’S
MALT EXTRACT

Be Sure To

1

HOUSE

It

*PO

a

was

evident

It

would

have

was

peace

1

(ON TH*

a t£AL)
•TAMP)

«*5c to
thieof McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
Mora
Warranted to wake the dead.
lock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.

•t is the best

KOOMH

POROUS
PLASTER
Colds
Early applied. I» qnleklf eonqoers OoUfffea.
Inllammat ions of tbs Imngs and Chest. Noremedy to sum and effective. I rice Jmr. All tlracfftxt".
sml

ONE

IN-

l.l

I
»t»• t >n rnrleton St., rinse to
a deta iled wooden house
of
and bath. In the l*est of rerialr, aria "ged for one family. good importunity for one
to ptirchase a nice home | or further particulars
price and terms apply u> HENRY S. TRICKKY,
121 Exchange st.
U-1

LI T—Upper tenement of seven rooms In
house 628 ( umberland street, has separate
ha’ll, steam heat electric bell rails, sun all
day and all modern conveniences. For other
n.rtlcular call ou COtC THE IIAITKR, 19?
? 1
Middle street.

■

Congress St.,

CREEPERS—If you wear the Rubber
Arctic « reeper, you cannot si p down, and
so will save bruises and broken bones; can be
worn over rubbers, by lady or gentleman.
G.

ICK

BAILEY, 363 Middle St

L.

'iso LET—The shop 55 1-2 Preble street, lately
■
occupied by W||Haiu It Frazier, the upMcti LAUFLI N,
JAMES G.
65
holsterer.
•leeit

13-1

SLCIUH FOB SALE—A good see< nd hand dou>>le sleigh for S ale a(
a bargain. Apply to GEORGE L. hWKTT, Post

nOUIU.i

12-1

Office.

LET-Nov. 1. Lower tenement of house
No. 199 spring St.. entirely separate, seveM
rooms besides balls and hath, first class condition, steam heal. Inquire at 41 I leering St.,
ocU5t*
morning, uoon or night.
TO

L'OK SALK —A small

manufacturing business

be bought »r
In operation;
can
leased. Parties looking for an iqiening near
I'orilaud would do well to investigate. Address
E. A Press office.
decll-4
■

plant

_

MALI;

HELP WANTED.

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
We

A
smart, honest and reliable
ANTED
glv you the highest price for Old Gold as
McKENNEY the
young man to act as news agent. Apply' we use itefor making rings.
oct27dtf ;
with reference. < HlMtOl.M BROS., 283 Si. Jeweler. Monument Square.
13-1
John street, opp. Union Station.
HALE—A piece of property always well
rented and pays a good interest on InvestANTED We have a situation lor a boy.
\I’
»»
ment
located between Preble and Green M.,
We want him to stay. >mall pay at fi st
about 4 un ft. of land, three rents ail in goo I
References and where lias worked. Address N
18-1
E. KMI\, P. o. Box 1066.
repair. For particulars and price inquire of
HENRY S. TRICKKY, 121 Exchange St.
-1
it* ANTED- Two boy* about
4 years old to
** distribute circularAp ly to PBOE. I>b
SALE—Block of 2 houses. 4 tenements.
UNO. .Palmist anil (lairvoyaul, at 01 Park
In good repair, at South Portland, close to
13-1
street, between IO and 11 a. m.
e|**. ;rlcHand and
jw*r annum;
ferry, rentals
'4(>i feet land, must be sold to close estate.
11'ANTI- I >—3 Men, by a dental company with Price e2.11)0. good for investment.
W. II.
*»
to
In
branch
offices
Boston;
headquarters
WaLDP.On \ ( O 1*0 Middle St.
11 1
Worcester. Nek
he established In Portland
FOR RALE—A beautfful Instrument,
York and Providence;. this Is good opening lor
l
in
usinens. salary
At ST<‘CKthree -.mart men lo grow up
fine case. 10 stops, high back
to start *i
weekly, io be a v.r od soon as call- BRIIm; I S I iano and Organ Rooms, No. 507 1-2
able of handling business. Must make IZM cash Congress street, rooms 7 and*, tip one flight,
*
deposit. Appv wlih relei iic. s to EMERY & en ranee next to Owen & Moore s. Call any
ll-l
School street. B >*ton.
afternoon or evening.__ to-i
COMPANY.
—

Hr

F’OIl

j

--

r;x>K

Every previous acquisition of territory
not only contiguous to our own, but

JAMEB W. BRADBURY.
Augusta, Me., Jan. 7.

MS sa

L'1
r

in rooms

npo
■

ORGAN

wus

'paralleled

FOR

TO LET—Large pleasant front room.
with small room adjoining; also large atry
mom in rear; a I nicely furnished, with large
clo-ets. lie it. gas Ac.: bathroom on same floor.
private family. Electrics pass the door, inquire
9-1
at 129SPRING STREET.

wus

Impoverished and crushed by Its burilens that tuey hove boon tleeing to this
country to escape them; anil 1 cannot believe that the laborer anil wage-earner
will welcome It here.
Nor have 1 yet (ound any provision In
the constitution thnt gives to Congress
(he right to Impair the obligation of conbetween citizens, anil take the
tracts
It to
property of one citizen and give
another, by means of a depreciated curother
or
in
wuy.
any
rency
It is not among the powers delegated,
and It not necessary for the exercise of
1 ho protection of property,
any that la.
and the general sovereignty over it, was
retained by ihe .-tates on the adoption i.f
the constlutlon. The hederal Government
has not the power to proteot a dollar, or
punish u thief for Its rubbery, within any
State In the Cnlun.
Most assuredly a government that has
nut the power to uroteot property should
not usurp the power to destroy it.
The longer I live the more deeply I am
Impressed with the important* ot a strict
and faithful adherence to the constitution
of the United States as the strongest
It
bond for the perpe ulty of the Union.
Is a law over the law makers, to protect
of
enoroachment
the people against the
their rulers
Tbsy should see that this
barrier against aggression Is not broken
down by the usurpation of powers that
If this Is permitted,
are not delegated
If the great charter of our rights Is disreother limit to the
no
Is
as
there
garded,
of the government, this would
power
a
from
It
government of delegated
change
of absolute, tinpowers to a government
limit id lower over the life and property
of every citizen in the Union—a change
front the best government the world has
yet seen, and that has given us our unprosperity, lor one that might
tiecome Intolerable by the use of this un11 n11 fed power by sectional combinations
against sections, for unfair looal advantages, and end in disaster, hut I have
faith in the Intelligence and loyalty of
our cllizens, that they will not be dazzled
hy the glare ol Impendent, and will stand
faithfully by the constitution on which
the Union rests.

SALK—4 nice single mad sleighs, cloth
trimmings best workmanship, black or red
running gear. Can be seen at W7 Commercial
>t. Mil
KIN mMI.INHONCO
Janl2dtf

sep2(Mtf

climate.

ho

are familiar with all kinds of J#w*Fy
repairing and have made it a specialty
We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or^plos of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. McKKNNEY. tne Jeweler, Monument Square. Portland.
Jan 12d tf

for years.

sq.no.

re

also suited for settlement by our citiand to become States in the Union.
When I notice discussions about Imperialism, 1 am disposed to think less ot the
bust of oute rs, civil and military. It
would create than of the condition of the
mass of the population wherever ImperialI cannot forism has planted Its power.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
E
\\
T

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

lOENUIN*

"hauled
wus

13-1_

IO

We had net then discovered tiny pro.n
the constitution giving the
vision
right to acquire possession of territory l>y
the bayonet, that oould never be settled
by our people or be Ut to become States,
to
Lx< held permanently as an ulliclul
"preserve” at the expense of the lives of
thousands of our oltlxen soldlsrs, exposed
to the dangers of n tropical, Inhospitable

AFTER WARD
TERESTS.

Congress

6

_

stored.

LOOKING

at

LET—An tipper tenement of six rooms on
W illiam st'eel, Deerlng. near Forest avenue.
Path room. Open fireplaces, sei tubs, and all modern conveniences.
Elegant y furnished. W.P.
9-1
A It it. Room 6. la f» Middle street.

both voted for the ratification on that
ground, and so stated In the Senate
The Mexican Governnont promptly rutlUixl the treaty as amended by the Senate.
General Scott, with his victorious army,
with our
was then in the City of Mexico,
it

room*

LET—A tenement of five rooms at 22 Chatham street.
Price eight dollars per month.
Apply to J. C. WOODMAN. 93 Exchange street.
9-1

BENSON’S,

no

The final vote for ito rntillcatlon was carried
upon the avowed
grutind that the Mexican Government
was then so weuk that Its rejection would
crush that Government, and leave on our
hands a country with a population ttnsulted to our form of government, and
My
unlit to beoorno State* tn our Union.
culleuguu. Mr. W. 1). S. Moore, and I
spare.

llug raised in Its capital,
down" by him ns soon as

LET—Deelrabl©
Park.

Heated._11

■

street._1S-1

line of Musical Merchandise
I have all the leadouy.
ing makes oi Banjos. Mandolins. Guitars. Fites.
Aoenrdeon*. Harmonicas. Phonograph®, Sheet
Music, lust ruction B»*oks. and everything
inus»cal. C. C. HAWES. 431 Congress street.
Watch our window for |»opular songs.

t.M>KIs SAI.F—My
the best I can

1*0

treaty with Mexloo In 1848.
Mr. Trial, who had been sent to that
country with the draft of a treaty, with
returned
one or two blanks to be Oiled,
with a treaty execut'd by the Mexican
Government that contained several o
JectionaUo and inadmissible provisionThe Senate, when It was before that
laxly, undertook to ninend It, and several
sessions were held for weeks for that purform It
pose, until It was put Into the
The opposition wav still so
now bears
strong Its ratification was deemed doubtvotes to

pOR SALK—Just received. All the popular
r
Music or the Phonograph. I have a fine
line ot Phonographs a >rt Grapho^bones and all
Some
hrtrgaiiis In second-hand
supplies.
nia*'hines. Hear »ur Quartette Record. C. C.
HA W Eh, 431 Congress

TO LET—Half Of a double house. No.
2 Hall’s Court; all in nice repair; -even
A nice rent for a sin*ll
rooms, Henago water
family. For particulars enquire of J. II.BLAKE
13-1
Wldgery’a Wharf.

Boston Transcript.)

In response to your request I will give
efreum
you a brief statement of the
stances attending the ratlflcatloo of the

ful.

Demand, and See That You Get

iKipuiar songs for Tie. 0. C. H \ WKS. 431 ConWatch our window for latest
gress street.
13 1
popular must*.
SALK—Don’t you want a nice, coiy home
pOR
r of 8 rooms and belli, Ml to yourself, where
you can live and enjoy III*. In the western part
of the oliy? Then were Is a stable on the lot
and you can keep your hors*. $4'J«K)—a nap.
131
DRKhSKK. »<• Exchange street.

rro LET—The lower tenement of live rooms In
■ brick house No. 264 Dtnforih street, near
May. Lai ge yard and sun all day. Kent $12.60.
13-1
Apply at No. 240 Spring ‘treet.

HKAO-

BUHY.

area
on all

fl’O LET—On Congress street, front room 12
■
by 24. with small side room, furnish'd with
parlor and chamber sev. parlor cook stove. Will
let lor lodging or light housekeeping, fortune
Congress
telling or tlress making Apply 399
street, at MRS. PALMER'S OFFICE.
13-1

zens

HENRY BLANCHARD

January 12,

When the
present.
outlined to him Mr.

! VIEWS

Nmm

el1

feet rack; good light

a great deal In my practice and always
with satisfaction and good results."—
Thomas Hay, M. D., Cape May, N. J.

Johann Hqff:
New York. Berlin,
Vienna, Paris.

this

Mvmm.

SALK—'“MM the Green Fields of Vlr*
pOR
r
glnla" where "Ann Eliza who was "lired
floors; excellent rear I In Old
Kentucky" sang 'Mv Ohl New Hampthe
One of
entrance and good freight elevator.
Whistling Rufus -Don't Gel
beat location! on Commercial street for any shire llnrae,"
College
BENJAMIN Gav With Johnson"a and those t -I>ear
wholesale or heavy business.
am pme® -in*"
were at
-‘Georgia
(hums"
13 1
SHAW A CO.. 511 .■ Exchange Kreet.
All above
-Just As tli* Sun Went Down*.

a

WM

^^kBI

tmamr%m4
mii«. ruh ta

wMh tmr M

RENT—store No. 2ft 1 to 2ftr>Commi*rc
f!H»R
about 6*0
•treet. four floor*,
square ]

HOFF'S Malt Extract la
JOHANN
valuable product and in my imme-

IA

hire.Edgar W.Jordan of

how much better (iimn id pal governimnt
is
than in
administered In
Europe
America,
To create Inter* st In public
duties to make voters
attend caucus s,
to free parties from control of
Less* g. to
secure the conduct of the city's bu^in*ss
on
uslntss principles, we ought t<* have
a civic club, and We ought to have it
at
once
if five leading citizens, who sinhave municipal
nflfalis
ceriy Jeslre to
separated from party politics, will unite
in starting such a club, 1 feel sure that
many of their fellow citizens will gladly
accept their leadership and heartily cooperate with them. Such an association
our
becan become a power for good in

Fmrtj wm4»
mmm

one

Dyer Is quite 111 with pneu-

of the North Shore

—

Takes the burn out; heals the wound;
Dr. *1 homes’ Eclectilo
the pain.
Oil, the household remedy.

—

Forty worsts lasortod an dee till hood
work for 9A coots, rock la advanew.

January 18.—Mr»
Cap© Elisabeth,
White of Bowery Ileach who has
t-een very 111 with pnuemonla, is Improving and we understand Is out of danger.
The cabbage market Is quite brisk at

j

Cream toast is made just as milk toast
is, excapt that the bread is not toasted.
Fresh bread will not do for this; the
Then if
bread must be several days old.
boilthe seasoning is right and the milk
B. Lamb.
MAINE TOWN5.
ing,'the toast will be found very nice
It was pay day yesterday at Fort Preble
it deed, with coffee.
French toast is made by
Hams of interest Gathered by Oorrai
dipping bread and Portland Head.
that is not too fresh into milk whioh has
Mr Baker of the new firm of Smith &
*xmdente of the 1‘rwi.
had an egg beaten up in it and salt
Mrs. Cushrooms at
added. The bread is then to be fried a: Baker has engaged
dedicate brown in a frying pan or upon a | man s, x'uiu sirwu.
PARSONS FIELD.
griddle. This toast is very acceptable
Dr. Syphors has so far recovered as to
with conce, or it may be seivea with
Kubt I'arson afield, Jan 12.—Miss Mary
be able to be about again.
jelly.
Mrs. Jane Harford, Sawyer street is and Miss Nancy Hammons are both very
Meat toasts are heartier than any of the
sick with the gripi«».
proceeding, and furnish a most satisfac- sick with the grip.
tory method of using bits of meat that
Mrs. Frank Hay Is rej>orted
very sick
The “Jolly Six" gave a very enjoyable
is
The bread
have been left from dinner.
House last with the grippe.
first to be toasted and then dipped in calico ball at ths Union Opera
Mr. Charles Millken cut hts hand badly
boiling water which has been seasoned evening.
with butler and salt, just long enough to
There was a dance last evening In the while dressing a calf recently
soften the crust.
Prepare the meat by
at Wheeler’s hall,
BERWICK.
first ridding it of ail particles of gristle oourse, being given
Bowery beach.
and, for most kinds of meat, of fat
North Berwick, Jan. 11. A cold wave
The quality of the toast depends largely
Hev. George W. Kelly of Deeriug will struck us Monday night, and Tuesday
upon the care with whioh this is done.
at Bethany Congregational church, was severe, and Wednesday morning It
Next, chop the meat rather fine and place preach
but mercury was not as
was Intense,
in the trying pan with a little stock or Sunday next.
It hud
last week.
that of
low us
Add water and reason with butThe I-adles Aid of Bethany churoh will however, stood at from 10 to 15 degrees
gravy.
ter, pepper and salt. When the whole is met with Mrs. Mullen, this afternoon.
below zero for two mornings
well heated, thicken, uud pour over the
la two more famlles there are cases of
slices of toast.
PLEASANTDALK.
scarlet efver, making in all five or six
A delicious egg toast has the bread precase9 within a month.
Mrs. Albert Gavett of Kelst y street baa
pared us just described f ir meat toast,
Sledding is very good and lumbermen
Lefore dipping the slices of toast the eggs been called to Willard by the serious ill- are
very busy.
■
and milk should be made ready, in the
The Mu-ouic lodge of this village was
ness of her niece.
following manner: Loil a half-dozen eggs
to attend church in a body Suninvited
Miss Bessie Shorey of Brown street Is
for ten minuteg, so that they will be
S. H.
and pastor
Emery
day, a. m
quite hard. Place a pint of milk in u ountluod to her home by illness.
hod
a sermon
especially f ir the ocpria'
granite iron pan, and when hot thicken
casion.
Gladys Dyer, the young daughter of Mr. •
with flour mixed with u litle cold milk.
held In
the
Union
meetings were
has been very 111,
After the and Mrs. W. E. Dyer,
Reason with salt and butter.
churches last week every evening, but
toast has been dipped, pour over it the but thought to be improying.
the prevailing sickness and the unfavorthickened milk, adding the lioihd eggs
Mr. James McIntosh of Llgonla was able weather prevented a large attendwhich have been sliced in rings. This
in
the
ance.
Howeevr. the meetings were of
while
discharge
seriously injured
makes an attractive as well as appetizing
interest, and it is safe to say were
of his dmh s at the Boiling Mills, Wed- good
dish.
profitable to those who attended them.
nesday.
DAMAKISCOTTA.
SCHOONER
FIVE MASTED
Mr. J. W. Mlnott, Is we ore pleased to
Damuriscottu Mills, January 11.—Two
LAUNCHED AT CAMDEN.
report on the mending hand.
of salted alwlves containing four
Miss C. Mahelle lingers has recovered oarloads
13 —The big fiveCamden. January
hundred barrels, were shipped from the
her Maine Central railroad station thin week
masted schooner John H. Prescott, which from a brief illness and resumed
has the distinction of beiug the largest of duties as teacher in the Eliu street sohool. for New’ York.
This is the first Instance
her kind alio it. was luunched here from
we believe, that any of the lish from this
H M. Lean’s ship yard at 11 o’clock today.
havtown have been shlppd by rail, they
MAINE PENSIONS.
The orowii which witnessed the launching previously lieen trucked to Damarising numbered thousands. No mishap ocwater from
been
and
cotta
by
transported
Washington, .January 12 —The followThe christening was made with
curred.
there.
flowers by Miss Fauny Prescott of Web- ing pensions nre issued under the date of
Emile Hall of Fairfield Is visiting bis
The
which
has
Mass.
been
schooner,
ster,
for a few weeks.
3, for Maine:
January
purents
nearly
eight months in the builder.-’
Mrs. J. P. Kidly left on this morning’s
cost about
$83,000. Thu chief
hands,
*nt ITIONAL.
train for a week's stay in Boston.
dimensions arc: Length of keel, 38? fee:;
RAYMOND.
’■B
Seth tting, Athens, kb to 912; Thomas
depth, 31 11-13 lett; beam, 44 1-3; length
over all, 313 ieet.
S. Osgood, Blue Hill, 90 to 99.
North Raymond, January 12.— C. E.
cures

—

■■

..'

Jo

tx>fore sending ing

to table.
Milk toast, when properly made, is a
very acceptable breakfast dish. The bread
for thi* should be as carefully browned
Have ready a
as for the buttered toast.
skillet with a good supply of millk, to
whioh has been added u liberal spoonful
Bet the milk
of butter and salt to taste
reach tbe bailing point, and then dip the
slices of toast in the milk just long
enough to soften each. Serve in a covered
dish, pouring over the toast the remaining milk. The main points to be observed
in making this dish are to hare the milk
seasoned just right, and to have the milk
boiling in every case before the slice is

*«

I manner

gr'Ppe-

time.

The toast

ly

Hotton

of the

--**

FOR flALR.

TO LET.

nwiuAntm

—

largest aggresystem,
gation of street railway lines, with the
exception of the Boston Elevated, in New
STAN DISH.
England. The extent one might say was
to be limited only by the oonjnrlst’a amSebago Lake, January 18 —Hev. 0. S.
street sewer apt ear before them and prebut Is stated to be at least to the Parker, Held worker for Western Maine,
the
different bition.
sent their
grievance*.
under the M. M. S., will preach at Seba»
boundary of New Brunswick.
Lake Sunday morning and at Stan*
abutters have been notified that six days
ramificatheir
The electric railways in
Ish Sunday afternoon and evening. Also
settle th«lr Inwill be allowed them to
with
Tnesdav
and Thursday at Seliag l^ake
tions present an Interesting chain,
time ngo
debtedness aud ns they some
and Wednesday and Friday evening at
hut slight breaks from Portland to Bosthe
Standlsh. Meetings at 7 p. m.
questioned
equity of the aep'scmf'nts
ton, though not in direct sequence, and
it Is quite to be expected that they will
and
west to Worcester and Marlboro
THE NEED OF A CIVIC CLUB.
do some energetic kicking before walking
Down the North Shore It is
Fitchburg.
up to the selectmen's desk and paying the
Letter Front Rev. Dr. RIsnelmHI.
possible to run on nearly a direct trunk
bills.
lino to Wenhnm
depot and Hamilton
SKKUEANT DAVIS'S ACCIDENT.
Thence to Ipswich
there Is a break of a
To the Editor of the Preee:
Sergeant Davis, battery K, 7th Artilfew miles, but old Agawam Is reached by
lery, met with a bad fall Wednesday after
Iho communication In this morning's
way of the back side of Cape Ann through
noon at Fort Preble.
He ulipped from
"The Neglect ot the
East of that again there Is noth- PRESS concerning
Essex.
I the roof of the new mens hall and fell a
Duties of Citizenship" deserves a thought:
1
ing until Newburyport is reached, and
distance of about il5 feet landing heavily
fill reading on the part of all the citizens
beyond Amesbury and Salisbury there is
frozen ground.
Ills back was
on the
The writer, Mr K. U. Jora break.
It is claimed, however, of Portland.
again
severely injured noes«ltatlng his confine- rhat
respect of all who
dan, commands the
twenty or twenty-live miles additionment In the post hospital for treatment.
know him.
I ask for the
aubjict ot
would till in all these
al construction
which he writes n careful consideration
ACCIDENT AT THE HULLING MILL. breaks.
who
see the
The holdings of the North Shore Tmo- on the part of all persons
one of the engineers
James McIntosh
nerd of separating municipal government
enwas
to
the
tion
are
confined
mills
In
mw
Lynn
at the rolling
wholly
Llgonla
In other cities,
from partisan politics.
gaged Wednesday afternoon In adjusting and Boston, whleft in its turn absorbed
have organized civic
men
He accidentally the old Nanmkeag street railway of Salem thoughtful
belt to the shaft
a
clubs to secure impiovemente in municislipped and got entangled In the shafting And tb- origlna. Lynn aud Boston lines pal administration. I have urged one of
It i our most prominent citizens to take the
and tried to save himself by grasping a between the Shoe City and the linb.
lead in forming such an organization in
suck which was near by. before he could is even intim ated that contracts have been Portland.
It is devoutly to b© ho|**d that
be extricated a piece of his scalp was torn arranged to construct projected lines to he will accept the task,
if he does not,
We
til and his leg was cut very badly. No every imitortaut seaport along the coast, 1 shall urge others to take Ills plan
have
a
Civic
already
League for the st<e,
bis cuts and which can only mean Portsmouth and be
but
bones were broken
lie
devised to
but
that
seems
to
me to
yond. because all Important tjpaport* In secure enforcement of
bruises were painful.
liquor legislation
Massachusetts, clear to the Merrimack hh Its main object.
What we want is a
Mrs. Tuell of Summit street who has and beyond, arc already ooncected. There city organization to secure liest men for
Salem the Beverly, Gloucester office and be^t measures for government.
been at the point of death is slightly bet- is beyond
We have, indeed, a woman's civic club
street railway, which takes In
Essex
und
ter.
already formed, but its members arc not
and
Gloucester
his
voters.
What we imperatively need Is an
but
Ipswich.
slsrer,
Is
Ceo. Avery
Improving
Salem and Lynn are now in direct elec- association of men who cun deposit balMr*. Grlflln is very 111.
lots.
Small of JS street is tric connection with Boston, and NewMrs. Aaron b.
Dr. Albert Shaw, editor of the AmeriThe North
in Wttvlnw
nf
hiu
uhnwn
huryport has its own lines.
sick at her home.
I

pare it, writes Julia D. Cowles in the
Observer.
It should be toasted a golden
irown. all over the slice, and not just in
If a piece of toast is burned
the middle.
ar
soon
nament Is most likely to be
in one part it will never be as good, no
ranged.
matter how carefully the burned portion
Is reMrs. Will. Gardiner, Broadway,
Therefore, watch your
of the
may be scraped.
covering from a lour weeks selge
toast and do not try to do other things at
the

I.yon 4

to

He I.ItoIjt.
When there Is a very large amount of
fine stitching to be done on the machine,
when a goodly pile of sheets, table-linen, Thf H.ufor.1 Blml Bfwrr Ahnttrr. Will
white frocks, tucking, and ruffling ha*
He Again Heard Front—Accidents at
accumulated, then lot th« house sewer
Fort Preble and Ltgonla—The Howlselect a day of damp, moist atmosphere,
Item*,
ing Tournament--Person a 1
task, eecure
or oven one of rain, for her
etc.
that she will tie able to turn off one long
of that
The board of selectmen
are
ream after another, without any
likely to
snapping of the thread, at the Mine time have a lively business meeting on Saturso trying to the patience and so injurious day next when the abutters of the Sanford

roster

Snprrlntrnitrnt

■ncnxuaora.

CAPE ELIZA BETH.

PROJECT.

GREAT

POWDER

CONDITION

matter »hat kind of food y<>n u«c. mix
with It dsilv Hheridan'* I -.wd* r. «>th«*r *» Inn. your profit
Ion* when the price for eggs
thin Tall and winter will
In very high. It tamroi t* rfect aw I m Hat Ion <*f the fu<«J
element* needed t<* produce health and form eggs. It
In sold hy druiKUh, grocers, feed dealers or by mail.

Therefore, no

If you rau’l
1,

-..I;

go t

It uend

..6)

fire

to iih.
>

ll>

run

<1

„t sk first
Mil

HUM

H*tn| l«- nf Bin ro» i.rm I'aikii nt tun
F.*p. iwj.l.
L S.JUfiNSON * CO..» Custom lloun*) bt- l!uiM.Mut
m

ll' A
**

N I KI>— Man on a f irm. must be a
milker.
Address,
Dairyman,”

office.

good

this
11-1

Don't prepare
110\ I B N M M POSITION
f..r a i> civil service examination without
seeing our il ustrated catalogue of informa Ion.
Sent free. COLUMBIAN COBBKisPONDENCE
7-1
COLLEGE. >\ ishlngton, D, C.
—

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
the Jewelei
MeKENNEY.
for one year.
marlPdtf
Monument Square.
WANTED

SITUATIONS.

it' ANTED
Position as bookkeeper
**
Inferences furnished.
aat.
C. O. B.. Box 1557.

a**i*tAddress
1--1

or

A \oung I uly, graduate of Hhaw’s Business College, desires a
Best of
situation as a bookkeeper or cashier.
reicrences. Address Box 73, Deerlng. Me.
11-1

SITUT10N

ELY’S CREAM BALM In a positive cnre.
Apply Into the nostril*. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cent* at Druggist* or by mall ; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BKO'I11 KltS. 66 Warrvn N.. New York City.
MI SC ELLA N EOITS,
MhALs at reasonable rales can be
found at MRS. CHAPLIN S. 3'J Pine street,
city.i 3-1

GOOD

DELANO known and acknowledged
by press and public of New York as me
and palmist of the
most tamous clairvoyant
present day. h.»s arrived m Fontana and will
He can give your
iemam for a short time only.
lull name and place of residence, and tells you
Headeverything without asking a quesdon.
vises on all affairs of life, uniter tin- -.eparatod
and brings about speedy marriage with the «»ne
of your ciioice. 1 rutli tell-* an
crowds com**.
Nee the best. He can assist you in every diffi
cully and can remove all obstacles from your
path. Sittings $i. office hours i» a. in to .so
Pat lors at d park
p. m. daily ; Sundays J to h.
St. Madame Delano In attendance,
12-1

PROF.

ARY'lLLK, magnetic c.alrvoyant,
LILLIAN
be consulted dally
health, business
can

private family matters at
few doors
from Preble.
confidential and reliable
or

on

15 Portland St., a
ad-re strictly

A

WANTED

A young lady who has had five
II'ANTED—
**
years’ experience In a public office would
like a position in the office of a doctor, dentist or
lawyer, as bookkeep-i slid general office assistant, and to receive ami entertain walling visit
furnished. Address
or*.
Best of refeieuce*
Vi
YOUNG LADY. Box 1567.
as
lu
IV ANTED "d(nation
»“
*m ill family, or care of aged couple,
by
woman with daught- r leu years old.
only re
fined people no-d answer. ( all or address l‘J A
7-1
St.
MBS. M. E. CKOW ELL.

"housekeeper

Forty

head
word* !a«ortod tender this
for 35 rente rsil. in odvane*.

wmA

II'ANTED- Boom or rooms preferably unfurnished), with board, by one or two
ladies, In private family lu western part of city.
Address C. B A
Term* must be moderate.
10 1
53 Exchange street.

OUPILS WANTED-A teacher of ten years
I
experience In college preparatory work
wishes pupils. Younger children taught if de

sired.

Kelerences

given.

Address

KSTEY. Woodfords. Me.

13._

(loss
&
Wilson.
at
1 Elmwood Place
Mond ty. Jan. Ifith. at 10 o’clock a. m desirable
liousenold Furniture in Ash and Oak. Home
AH good—nearly new.
Comfort steel Range.
A complete out flu_

SALK-By
\UcTION
No.
Auctioneers,

OOK SALE—Nice, cosey. one family house.
■
situated in good neighborhood up town!
Eight rooms and bath, cemented cellar, and all
modern conveniences, including heat. Will sel
low. W. p. CARR. Room 6. 185 Middle street.

_9-1
tH)R RALE—Estate on Congress and Franklin
r streets, known as Charles 11. Chase estate,
consisting of house ot about 20 rooms and e.egnnt
corner lot ot land, facing Congress street and
Lincoln Park. Apply to J. ALBION BRIGGS,
9-1
Somerville. Mass.

WEOOINC RINCS.
All
One hundred of them to select trom.
styles, all weights, all prices in 10. 14 and 18
Ku Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
In the cltv. a thousand of them. McKENNKY.
the Jeweler. Monument .'square
juueTdtf

FjVOKof SALK—A
best material,

traverse

fancy

used f

I.OANEl>—Don’t borrow money from
your friends and have them remit d you of
It hereafter
1 wl.l loan you on your furniture,
plauo, or other personal proi«*rt). without removal or Inconvenience; confidential; easy re*
paving basis. **PRIVA I K l’AK «' Y,” P. O. Box
i> 2
1438.

MONEY

my customers and the public.
if you want a custom suit. Winter >-r Spring
overcoat, a* first class dress suit m ale from $.o
to f-'B, lormer price $28 to
M. M. N A N
Merchant tailor, n 1ctnpi*

la nch, \6 to J2 feet long. In
Address UK. SThVENM, Barton

runner

pung,

built

lias a portable top and
sides, very stylish, lias onlv been

deliver.rig hats and caps. For other
oh COE THE HATTER, 197
7-1

particulars, call
Middle St

TO LOAN on first ana second mortgages on real estate, life insurance policies and notes or any good security. Real es4* 1-2 Kxtate bought, sold and exchanged.
ch mge street, I. P. BUTLER
janl3-l

KATE M.

SALE OK LEASE-A lot of land at the
West End, corner Forest and Congreas
streets, containing about 4.224 feet Apply to
F. HARLOW. 919 Congress street
Jan25dtf

FM>lt

RLNT—The
|)OR
r

entire floor over Haskell
.v Jones’ Clothing Stoi e, steam heat end
of elevator i eluded.
Inquire lor further
ndormatlon of HASKELL & JONES. Monudec 15-4
ment square.
use

Jan7dtf

MARRY

11 1
"*

iron

MONEY

WANTED.

<*!>•

1V HITK WYAND»»TTKC<M’KEHKLS-1h ve
»"
five nice White W vandotte < ockerels that
I will sell al a l- ir train If taken at once. Also
now
ulbts
laying, crossed.
twenty nice
M'tiAR I.. .IORDAN. Cape Elizabeth, Me., or
P. s.
C7 Commercial street. Portland, Me.
After I-or*. 1st can furnish you eggs from s-lec10 1
nnclng*. *100 per

good repair.
Landing, Vt.
7*1

WANTED—Case o l*d health that R-M' A N-S
wtl. not benefit,
.send 5 cents to Ktitans chemical
t*o..New York,for lOttamide* and 1,000tesiliuo mas

ME, NELLIE,

I will buy you su -h a pretty King at
MoKenneys. A thousand solid gold Kings.
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies. Emeralds ami
all other precious stones.
Engagement and
Largest stock In
Wedding Kums a special!)
city. McKENNEY. The Jeweler. Monument
And

inar-SJdtl

square.

SALE—In Deering. elegaut. new, 12
room house on Glen wood Ave.. $450). new
■j room house Glenwoo
Ave.. $40* ; handsome
residence 9 rooms, corner of Deering Ave. and
William St.. $4500; 9 room house Stevens Plain*
Ave.. near Spring St.. $2800; eozv 6 room cot
ivx). these
tage. Thomas S;.. Woodtords,
houses ars; new. modern and have heat. electric
they
lights and bells, sewers, bith-room. etc
aie cheap at these prices; we will inane terms
to buy
to suit vou ami will make It an object
this mouth. DALTON & CO.. 53 Excuange St.,

FSOR

\OTICE—To

ANNUAL MEETINti**,
To the Editor of the l’KKSS:
Duel“If
entitled
an
urtiole
In reading
Ths Fortland &
SEN,
at_M
ing Is annexed.“ In your issue of yestertaken my shop ,v»
E I have again
\OTI<
reoomenda
iA
and will be pleased to see ail rrllF. Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
Preble St
day. I noticed among other
■
the Portland & llgdeusburg Kailway will
of my old customers ami others good storage
lions one to the effect that the running room
for furniture at reasonable rates. YYM. B. be held at the office ot ilie Mayor of the city of
Portland on l uesday the seventeenth day of
card of the tiro department be changed so FRAZIER._
_or
January. i»99, at ten o'clock In the loreuoon. to
that engines one and twu should respond
nd to city.
UM.xr.n on
nun secim'i iiumichoose Directors lor the ensuing year,
_11
4
LsirlniT
gages, real estate, hie insurance policies, transact anv other business t.iat may legally
collateral
bonds
and
come before the meeting
good
notes,
security.
.4* u ruslilent of Ward One, 1 should say Notes discounted; rate of iutereal 6 per cent, a
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.
LOST AND FOTXD.
JattJdJw
of folly to year and upwards, according to security. W.
that It would be the height
r. t'AKK. room 5, second floor, Oxford Buildon Congress. Te pie or Kxsend the only protection against Hre that iug, 186 Min die street.i'»M
A THOUSAND RINGS
4
change street, ladv's small green leather
the people of the hill have, a utile or more V1TK WII.L HI' Y household
sc 42. few postage
or store
Peal. pocketbook containing
goods
Diamonds,
select
opals.
To
from.
the address of
IT
away as It would be Impossible for her to
fixtuie* of any description, or will re- Kubys and al> other precious s ones, Kngage- stamps and paper containing
Finder
Mrs. Deering. 494 Cumberland street.
rooms
for tneni and Wedding Kings a
ceive the same at our an tion
of
an
alarm
Largest
event
the
In
sounding
specialty.
return
this office and receive reat
leave
(JOSS
«St WILSON,
will
ideate
salt* on commission.
the
Jeweler
tock in the city.
MeKKN.vtY,
time
to
do
In
levels.
any
deelT-5
on the upper
marl9dtf
Auctioneers, is Free street.
Monument Square.
ward.___i(M.
good, and owing to the hsovy grude from
Sunday. Jan. 8. a watch charm with
TO LOAN ouflrstand second
I leas- leave
U.
wTL
stone s-1 iu gold.
we
4
to
North
street
station
the central
ri^UyUvo mortgages on real estate at as at an emeraldJ. NV. BUTLER, Portland, Me.
be
in
can
obtained
Portas
of
interest
immediate
as
rate
The next “afternoon’* of the Woman’s low
ouuhl hardly expeot any
land ; also loans made on stocks, bonds, personLiterary Union will be held in Y. M. C. al property or any good security. Apply to A.
slstance from that source.
A. Hall Saturday, Jan. 14, at 3 p. in. < LUtlJY £ COL, 4J l-u Exchange St. decl4d4\v
Better would It be, that a combination
chemical and ladder truck be added to the The following 1b the programme:
and Science and
WOMAN
force now in wards one and two
Economies,
needs
a
reliable
fomerimei
neither piece of apparatus allowed below
Conducted by lieecher Club.
on
monthly
third alarms,
regulating medicine.
Washington street except
J. Henry Crockett,
C( mmlttee—Mrs.
two
should
to
that
go
engine
any
K.
DR.
than
PEAL’S
Chairman; Mrs. George
'lbonipson,
of what Is now Deerlng.
liar!
Mis. Elinor Maxwell Knight.
v
KKKUKK1CK J. ILLS LEV.
Vocal Solo—Myself When Young, from
“In a Persian Garden,
Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The g»*neBOUKGOGNE Al >ault.
ine (Dr Peal's) ne\ or disappoint. Scut onywheroi
Liza Lehman
f 1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
MIbb Henrieta Dennett Klee.
London, January lsi.—X’he admiralty
1
C. H. GUPPY <& CO„ Agts.. Portland. Me.
court today lound that the steamship La Evolution—Mrs. John E. Palmer.
llensche
87 r urn airtM
the Cumpulne
Generate Vocal Solo—spring frong.
Bourgogne of
Mrs. Florence Knight Palmer.
Xrans-,4 tlantlijue was alune to blame for
with
the
British
Place
L. SAWYER'S
Its
A.
and
Among
collision
MISS
ship Psychology,
the
the Science?,
Cromartyshire on July 4, lest, near Bahie
Mrs J. Henry Crockett.
Island.on the ooast of Nova Bootle,result*
IV E have made a specialty of clock repairing
in the sinking of the steamer La The Justness of Socialism,
lng
for years anu are perfectly familiar wi»h
Mrs. Elinor Maxwell Knight.
Bourgogne and the loss of BOD lives.
OS EXCHANGE STREET.
It lu all ol Its branches. Our prices are reasonVocal Duet—It was a Lover and
able. Drop us a po&tal and we will call lor your
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fifth round Bradley did not show any
disposition to continue the argument and
It was extremely lively
left the lloor.
science
and
while it lasted and muoh
both sides, bofh
skill was displayed on
the

SPABBWG.

LIVELY

Exliihtion at tho Athletic Club lery
Interesting.

men

being r<*peute<ily applauded

clever work.
and « alter
Bradley «*rPr«tvldM»ee
Probably the most skillful work of the
laSet
a
• -veiling was between
Ua| at Ha.Ian Had Lleely
Yonng Peter JackJame.
and
VoRlig Peter Jack.an
son, the negro champion of New England
and Skill
and James Davenport of Boston, who has
Davenport Showed Selenrr
Jackmore or less reputation as a boxer.
«• Hover*.
son weighed
last night about 154 pounds,
in
many
ways
exhibition,
f A sparring
though when In trim for the real thing
the Port
the most interesting one which
he trains down to 1551 pound* Davenport
ever hnd, came off
has
club
land Athletic
weighs when In the beet condition 193
last night in the club house gymnasium.
pounds but last night he was tipping the
like one
The attendance was something
scales at a trltle over 130. Davenport is a
many
hundred gentlemeD, representing
white man with magnificent biceps, but
i
of
walks
various
llle,
In
prominent men
1 not a
Jackson,
very handsome figure.
of
the
members
were
whom
nsarly all of
ihe negro, is a lino specimen of manhood,
Athletic club.
with the muscles of a trained athlete who
A ring of regulation slxe hnd heen roped |
Both men
lakes good care of himself.
off In tho center of the gymnasium and I
themselves well on th** lloor, but
by setees and ohalVs handle
was surrounded
Jackson was much quicker In his movejiving the s]>* eta tors an excellent opporments and delivered bis blows with lighttunity of viewing tho sparring. The runand
ning like speed. He is a hard bitter,
ning track afforded many others on exwhen he landed the blows told |Dnvenporfc
cellent place from which to witness the
took a good deal of punishment first and
several bouts.
last, and towards the end of the eighth
All of the arrangements lor the various
it
the effects of
showed
I .out he
mills were complete and the large crowd
hading and seemed more
and did less
during ths entire affair conducted themanxious to keep out of the negros reach.
selves in n most gentlemanly way.
At
Davenport's request Mr. Dee onProf. Lee, the Instructor in gymnastics
nouneed that he was,boxing with his arm
at the club, officiated as
referee, and it
on the lloor,
that the somewhat injured by falling
was due luregly to li Is efforts
but this had nothing to do with the rewhole affair passed off so smoothly and
for Jackson had by tar the beet of It
Soft live ounce gloves Milt,
satisfactorily.
from the start and endml up the eighth
bouts.
of
these
in
all
used
were
round ns fresh as a daisy, white Davenbetween young
was
The first set-to
It was an inwas a little
groggy
port
lvd
and
lieniy,
Portland
Billy Quinn of
and showed
bout to witness
teresting
not
was
Quinn
who Is somewhat older.
what happens when scientific men come
and
reach
as toll at Henry but had a long
was well hondled by
Henry together. Davenport
was extremely active on his feet.
Mr. Flaherty, who was with Fitzsimmons
hitter.
was a little slower but a heavier
as a trainer.
of his
Quinn managed to evade the most
now
heaviest blows by artful dodging and
TURKEY GRANTS OUR CLAIM.
and then scored against his taller antagothree
effect.
Only
nist with marked
Mr. Straus's Signal Diplomatic Achievewas
rounds were sparred, but the bout
ment at Constantinople.
scientific and brought out the good points

j

who has been par-

Quinn,

men

local boxing bouts for
than « ver
tome years is far luster today
lefore and bids fsro to ilevelopesomething

tlcipatlng

than

more

(New

In these

a local

reputation

York Times.)

Washington. Jan. 10.—Minister Straus,
here from

Constantinople,

seems

likely

to

crown bis work as Minister with a
very
second b>ut was between Kddle
E distinctive and highly creditable diploFrank
ami
Sawyer,
of
Portland
Joyce
his
soon
after
achevement.
matic
Very
who is the head waiter at the Congress
arrival in Turkey he began to accomplish
as
announced
were
1
hotel.
hay
Square
by the
of some of the results most desired
weighing ISO pounds each, but both
Administration of President
McKinley
the men wen* undoubtedly a little heavier
that
and without the slightest friction
than this
Sawyer was taller than his
was apparent.
It was stated In the New
antagonist ami has a inueh longer reach. York Times
nearly two months ago that
Both of the men were wail matched as
he had secured the removal of all obsta.
far as agility goes.
of long withheld
The cles to tho granting
The bout was for three rounds.
to our Consuls In Turkey, and
Urst was rather slow with the exchange exequaturs
thfct he was giving close attention to the
of very few blows between the men. The
dlllicult question of the recognition
seoond round showed that Sawyer was very
of the 1 naturalization in the
than Joyce's «quul in science and by Turkey
more
United States of Turkish subjects.
the much heavier hitter of the two. Joyce
Straus
1 he most delicate subject Mr.
this
took considerable punishment in
has been called upon to bring to the atround from Sawyer’s upper cuts and left
tention of the Sultan and the Sublime
hand swings at the neck ami head, 'lo
United
Porte was the demand by the
wards tbe^lhtter part of the round Joyce
with States for indemnity on account of inthe
contest
into
went
suddenly
indicted during the Armenian dismuch spirit and there were several P truly juries
U limy be stated that
seemed to have a orders of lb’.'5-d.
in which
Mix

The

Joyce

ups

litfcle the advantage.
In the third and Jast

round Joyce

came

smiling but showing the effects of the
punishment bo had received. Sawyer was
deround
a triile winded but made the
up

the Department of State
that Mr. Straus has not

Is

now

been

aware

idle

nor

unsuccessful in handling this nice questreatment
tion, which with unskilful
might 1 avo been but the beginning of
the
very unpleasant relations betw'ecn

cidedly lively for Joyce and landed heaviUnited Suites and Turkey.
ly several times on the latter’s wind and
It Is learned that in the 'performance of
It was a very clever exhibition of
head.
his duty in this matter Minister Straus
sparring and the best thing as far as
has had a private audience with the Sul
science went, up to this time.
of the indem*
the most interesting tin touching the settlement
occurred
Now
nity asked lor by the United ."tale*. This

evening

the

of

event

in what

was

an'

nounced to be an eight round go. Walter
Lung of Boston, weight 107, and Dick
Bradley of Providence, weight 11J, were
Tang was handled by
the contestants.
ueorge Addison, the well known middle
weight of New England.
When the gong sounded for the comthe
two men,
mencement of the bout
5M
over
□either of whoiu appeared to bt
years old, lost
that they

no

time

Intended

In

to make

set-to

u

very.lively one. Bradley did most of the
lauded
leading at first and repeatedly
leavily on Lang’s neck and head.
Clinches followed one another in quick
aguin and again
lecessary for Prof. Lee to >eparat6 the

tuccesaion and it

lien, who showed
UUl,»

iUlir

Hi

UH 11

wa<

a

disposition
H'JIA.

uuditfhce seems to have bwD the culmlna
the
tlon of the work of the Minister in
settlement.
direction of a
satisfactory
1 tiere seems to be no doubt that at that
audience the Sultan gave assurance* that
he would direct the adjustment and payment nf the American claims
growing
out of the Armenian troubles of 1WC> and
This will be a surthe following year.
prise to those who had read that Turkey
h id denied all liability for tho injuries
indicted at that Dine upon missionary

deuionstrating property.
As an indication
the

to be

JilUUH

J,

a
J-

that the assurance of
the Sultan was not wholly idle, or that
be carried into effect,
to
it was not meant
claims,
it is stated that the American
which were hurriedly made up to a round
sum and incorrectly and carelessly stated
both a* to
and undoui tedly overstated
Items ami amounts, are being revised pre-

settlement.
Department is evidently not
sanguine about the early settlement of

paratory

to

The State
so

IUV

»

IIIUUS

HIP

.UIUIBW*

»

the best of the argument In be. It is very well understood that ii is
a most difficult thing to prevail upon the
the first round, and when time was called'
bill tan to come to a decision in such u
took his corner, after having luacted moat j 11latter, and if the reports from tConstan(if the heavy blows.
tinople prove to be justified by later acit
will at
once
The sscomi round opened more slowly, j tion suoh as is promised
Straus
has
be admitted that Minister
ll
was
a
little
careful
about
mixing
Lang
triumph in bringj achieved a adiplomatic
while
seemed
of
a
decision
much
anxious
reversal
about
Bradley
alrqpdy
•P
ing
from
Constantinople that
la make the round a lively one.
The announced
suffered
none of these claims for injuries
on
was
clever
the
of
very
part
sparring
in 18SM*—6 in Armenia should be paid.
tooth men, though Lang was on the deHaving once decided to favor the paythe
He
all
time.
ensive
took severe ment of the claims of tiie United Mates,
is no doubt that the buJtan will adthere
punishment In this round though just here to his decision, and it is assumed
mixed in u
before time was called be
here that the Minister has
sagaciously
little and rather surprised the spectators rcached this stage of negotiation by *uch
to
have
and
courteous
linn
diplomacy
by the energetic way in which he wont at
convinced the Porte as well as the Sultan
At the end of the round, howBradley.
be
better
to
that it would
promote good
matters relations by the payment of a really inever, Bradley was still forcing
and doing most of the aggressive work.
significant sum at most, rather than
to
In the third lound the fast work had force a rupture hy a positive refusal
hear our demands, or to practioilly refuse
began to show upon Bradley, who slipped them by deilinlte postponement of payrepeatedly on the tloor and several time,* ment.
inAs the Times has been already
we at. to his knees,
being assisted to his
formed. Mr. Straus reached Constantinoleet once or twice by his opponent
J he I
ple with instructions to use ali diplomatic
mix-ups were rather exciting and both urgency to secure the payment < f our
men suffered many heavy
blowa on the claims, and with assurances that ins rewind and head.
Lang’s upper cuts on port that diplomacyofhail bum exhausted,
and yet no promise
payment obtained,
Bradley’s wind began to toll by the close would he promptly followed by the disof the round, though the latter showed patch of vessels to the Mediterranean to
that the
much pluck and took his
punishment obtain that “just satisfaction”
Government would have felt to be imAt the close of the round Lung
gamely.
of
belief
in
the
its
as
a
perative
proof
was showing up very
now
strong and
righteousness uf its claims and the recti-

parently.

had

nee mod

anxious to force matters.
The fourth round opened up
lively

tude of its

with

the defensive ami Bradley doing
The clinches were continued and not ouoe did the men break
fair though repeatedly cautioned by the
Long

on

all the

leading.

Lang's

referee.

upper cuts

came

last and

nnd when they landed Bradley seemed to feel them.
Towards the
latter half of the round Lang as the aggressor chased Bradley all about the ring
and every now and then landed heavily
bis wind.
At last by a feint at the
on
furious

now

swing on the
fairly brought Bradley to his knees
face

he

a

was

left

hand

when the gong sounded at

neck
where

the end

position.

Already it is known that the President
highly grat tiled with the progress made
by Miui-t r Straus, and when the definite
is

is obtained from Constanbeen
to tho
the
success of the Minister in
securing
recognition of our right to send Consuls
to Turkey, an important one for the protection of American interests in the Ottoman Kprnire and his success also in securagainst
ing the removal of restriction
travelling in tho rl Turkish Km pi re. which
have existed since the Armenian trouble
several years ago, will justify an exchange
of congratulations such as has not been
Considering now
made in recent years.
slow ure the courses of diplomacy at beet,
and how consei vatlvely slow the Turkish
authorities always are, it is remarkable
that so much has been accomplished in
announcement

tinople that the indemnity hail
paid, this satisfactory result added

of the round.
Whan the bell rang for the beginning of three short months.
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SHOREDITCH EXPERIMENT.
iMterrstlng Hnulli of the

Tin

First

Year.

for their

Dick

of both

A

from London a year ago last
novel
a
summer 1 described
enterprise
which had been entered upon
by the
Shoreditch parish of London to supply
electricity for lighting the streets, dwellusing the
ings and public buildings by
street
sweepings for fuel Up to that
date the parish had paid about £90,000 per
year for carrying the refuse to a barge on
the river Thames and
towing It to a
dumping place In the sea and about $30*street*
000 annually for gas to light the
and parish buildings.
About $<X),000, or
£10,000 more than these annual charges,
which was met by taxing th« people, was
Invested In an electric plant, which has
since been run twenty-four hour* for six
hours on
day* In the week, and twelve
Sunday, furnishing electrical power for
small manufactories during the day and
a

letter

for Illuminating purposes at night.
'J he
street sweepings have furnished
almost
all the fuel
The-'ost of coal
necessary.
In addition was otilv £483. The total ex]>«ndlturos lor the first year were $19,070
lor wages,
stores, supplies,
insurance,
The interest,
repairs and other purposes
the otdlnary
sinking fund, rents, and
allowance for the depreciation
of the
property was $10,80*, making a total of
$JO. 373. The gross receipts for the sale of
light and power. Including a credit equal
to the average on at go for street lightin
by gas, were $45,805, thus leading a net
profit of $15,990 for the bent fit of the
parish treasury, which will be used In
enlarging the plant.
Arrangements are now hclnu made to
use the escaping steam to boat th«
water
of a public bath, Instead of allowing it to
t
>
waste.
go
Furnaces have Iwen added for burning
the garbage collected from the dwellings
which could not be used for
fuel, and
this extra ex ] tense. which was however,
was
than
more
comparatively trilling,
offset by saving the cost of hauling the
the
to
barges.
gar huge
The experiment, has UM»n so successful
that other London parishes are planning
to adopt the same method, and it is <*>n
Udently predicted that In a few years the
entire city will Ixs lighted by electricity
furnished
by the sweepings from Its
Ijondon is paved with
stm t*,
wooden
blocks and small huvs are emidoved with
brooms and dustpans at frequent Intervals from daylight till dark to keep them
The pans are dumped in
Oloun.
large
sheet-iron receptacles, which an* emptied
Jn
Shoreditch
twice a day into carts.
supplied by the
parish each dwelling is
one
vestry with two sheet!run buckets,
lor kitchen slops and the other for paper,
from
aloft and other combustible waste
the household. '1 ho buckets are emptied
Hitherto
once a day Into garbage curt-.
collected for
this
a small tax has been
service, but hereafter it will be performed
free of cost.

AN ICE BREAKER.
Our cf III*

4mrrrrt Ship* Ml on I.

(New Yolk Pre.-s,)
Newcastle-on-Tyne there has been
launched the pioneer ship of pelagic leu
breakers. The employment of largo toe
At

conlim-d to the great
until the direction of the
Siberian railroad ordered a powerful vessel|of this class, which is „being built oil
the short's of Lake
iiaikul, In Liberia.
bn*aken- bad been
lakes of Canada

Admiral MaakroiT drew the attenilon of
the Hussl'in government to the exiierience
gained In thes*' inland suns, and induct’d
it to place an order for an ocean-going
vessel larger, heavier anti more powerful
1 he work
than any ice breaker yet built.
is much more
which she is to uudsrtak*
amibtious than anything that has hitherto been considered practicable, and it is
held by many men ot experience in navigation amid frozen watcis that there will
be no great difficulty in
keeping open
trade
many, If not all, or the principal
are now
imroutes of the world which
'1
he
winter.
ioe-breaking
passable every
ferry steamers of the Canadian lakes succeed in maintaining practically unbroken
connection between their stations through
th v are,
ice four feet In thickness, and
what are actually
called upon to face
ice
known us windrows, when the drift
has been pik'd up by the effect of tbe wind
1 he
to a hight of sometimes twenty feet.
greatest thickness of field loe reported by
was
l)r. Nansen is twelve feet, and this
in latituue* where even commercial enter
prise has not yet made for itself an outlet.
has
Within the limits to which trade
hitherto been confined no Mich thickness
found.
is
be
of ice
to
1 ho dimensions ami appearance of the
vessel would suggest u battleship, were it
not that the bow is cut away and forms
an
exceedingly long overhang, which
serves tin* double purpose of breaking the
in contact,
Ice with which it com.
by
soucentrallng the “vis viva” of the vessel
Mil of projecting the forward
lhe earlier ice breakers w»v designed on
thH nrinritdo of breaking down the ice by
Ihe cutaway bow
enabled
brute force.
[he vessel to bo run partially U]> onto the
thus
if
the
ami
weight
applied was
lev,
ice
ice, the
not sufficient to break the
until
she
off
astern
came
breaker went
ihe principle upon
and tried it ugmn.
attacks llio ice is
which the new vessel
,iso brute force, but it is
augmented by
ihe forward propel lor,
icieuce.
by disthe
water
under
ice, deprives
turbing the
thus renders
it a
t of Its support, and
jompamtively easy task for the heavy
v> ssel to break through it.
ine principal dimensions ol the
ship
feet; breadth, 71 foot;
ire: Length, :f05
When fully
»ud depth. 4* feet *• inches.
iHdun, the draft will be 2J5 feet, and the
about
\u responding displacement
8.000
The propelling machinery has been
tons.
of
which
three
sets
iivlded into four sets,
.re aft, each driving its own
propeller,
combined
forward, 'ihe
one set
mu
tower of these four sets of machinery will
There is accommodation
a? io, ooo horses.
secor thirty first-class passengers, teu
jnd-class and fifty third class passeugers,
besides that for the captain, officers, un
There is
(Ineors and crew of the vessel
mi pie capacity for cargo; so that the vesie), in addition to convoying merchant
resscls through the ice, is capable of cur

propelior

heavy cargo herself.
fbo stern of the loe I reaker Is cut to

rying

a

iuto which the stem of an
be securely lashed
and
[bus obtain the utmost
protection from
Admiral Maakroff
[ier powerful consort
l as also in view the possibility of augcapability of
menting the ioe-breakiug
this vessel by having the assistance of the
which
second vessel push mg her, hr to
experiments. The
be has already made
of
merchant
steamers
Is, of
xmvoying
iceobject of the
course, the primary
breaking steamer, and it is conlidently
u very
short
in
time
the
that
expected
principal trode routes which depend on
Baltic port* will be kept open In winter,
and thus provide continuous employment
lor a large community.
than
The bull is divided into no less
forty-eight compartments, each one of
Waterwhich Is absolutely water-tight.
tight bulkheads arts of course, commonly
talked of, but no water tight bulkheadhave been subjected to such severe lest ns
those In this vessel.
Lvery compartment
has beou 21 lied with wut r ami put uuder
v piesuiro due to a column of water
extending to the upper deck, in the case
such as the
of the large compartments,
engine and boiler rooms, tills represented
very serious operation, us the capacity
jf each boiler room is nearly 21,000 tons.
:or>n a

jtber

recess

vessel

can
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ft.lo
a.
rr.
Jau 2r. From Quebec,
set. Phillip* an Kangeiey. Winihrop. Oakland,
Antwerp
Friesland_New York
..
no..Id
iv days; potted rates at 4 88*4 86Vi. CommerJan 28
HlNDAY TUAlNli.
Bingham. Watrrvi:;© and Skowheean.
Meaaba. .New^York. Morton
M*;ti* •• ntrai....
I reeport, Bruntwiok.
Jan 28
F t.
AoIJvernool
1.15|». a*.
Portland
cial bills 4 81.
Mongolian
For
Montreal,
Toronto
and
Quelier.
Chicago
Lnion Pacific. 4.V%
Wa'.ervliie. BkowUegan. Belfast. Hart.
Havre .Ian 28
York.
New
Normandie....
in.
€.no
p.
74%
Silver certificates BOVa *00l».
Hnion *'acme of d.
•
28
Dover
and
.Jan
Foxeroft,
I'd,
Greenville, Bangor
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg
Lewiston and Auburn. 7.:m.».m and aoop.m.
For
American
..2HH
Old town ami M.tlUwamkeag.
liar .Silver 69l«.
K. Wilhelm 11 New York. Gonoa .Isn 28 ! For Got ban. and llerlii
; «• a, ui. and A0© p. in.
A men* an
.sugar. .commas...•..••126%
6.14 p. m.
For
Jan 28
Brunswick,
Bath. Lisbon
New York. Liverpool
Mexican dollar*46'**.
Campania
113
AUBIVaLs
Auz»r,i>ta....
<i Tdiner.
Falls.
August* and Watervtlle.
Jan 2H
New York. .Glasgow
Ethiopia
Government hoods firmer.
Cen Mau, std...
6.15 p m
f-nr V \7 Gloucester,
From Island Fond. !• rliu, Gorham, Montreal
Danville
York. Bremen.
Haale.New
1C* common
*% Britannic.New York.. Urerpool
June:. Mechanic Fails. Auburn and Lewlaloo.
and Wed, 8.10 a n>.
Feb
Railroad bonds Irregular.
1 l.oQ p in.
Night Express, every uigh:. tor
St.Paul ..New York. So’ampton. Feb 1 From Lewiston tuid Auburn, 8.10 a. ni.
1
HI da*.
Palace suuping Cars on Night *Brunswick. Bath, Lewis on. Augusta, WaterPullmau
New York «Joo«atlon* of Stock* and Bond*. Southwark.New York.. Antwerp.... Feb 4
ill-*, Bangor. \looaenead l ake,
Aroostook
Feb
Liverpool
Numldlan_Portland
trains.
The following qtioiatlons repranent tne pay(By Telegraph.)
Feb 11
crudity
Dldtown, Kir Harbor. Mucks port,
Liverpool.
Tauranlan.Portland....
market:
in
this
ing prices
TICKET OFFirr. I»KPOT AT FOOT OF si. Stephens. *• Andrew*, st. John and AroosJan
12.
18
II.
d
Feb
Jan.
Liver
po
Castilian.Portland
Cow end steers....6Vic t> lt>
INDIA STUFF I
took county via V.«m «hor •. Halifax and the
*
120%
New 4*.. reg.138%
_u;j;
BHo
Bulls and st*K«.
no vi
dtf
The Saturday night train does not
Province*.
120%
New 4s. roup.128%
Skins—No 1 quality.10c
run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxero't, or
112
w 4s, ..,....111%
N«
No J
..8 c
113%
beyond Bangor. Sleeping cats to ML John
No .8
.fiftTe N'-w 4s, roup .Hi’s
STEAMERS.
10H
.108
White Mountain Division*
Culls .24.*60 lo uver Si H. U. 1st
73%
73
t'.ru- gen. 4s.
6.45 si. rn. For Hridgton. JViyans, BurlingM". K i. Si Tex.2ds. 68%
OF PORTLAND.
PORT
:
mcasier. (Jucbec at. John*burr. sn*rHrf*tl Grocers' Sngiir Market.
ton.
K; nsas A Parillc consols.
br >ke. Montreal, rhleag * sc Paul aou Minns
i!3%
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners or -mm Nar.1st.118%
apotU and ail point* WeiL
THURSDAY. Jan. 12.
Winter
l losing quotations of stocks:
rwrang# m>-n!s
com wa
8c; powdered 7C; granulated Co; coffee crushed
1.45 p. in.
tor he' ago Like, Cornish, Bridg*
jw
Jan. 12.
Jim. 11.
B
luencing
ton and Hiram.
Arrived.
N<_v•
6 Vic; yellow Be.
21%
Steam#11
21%
X* S3 IT C Y
A t< 111*0!
6.50 i. m.
For f imber.ai d Mil’s. Sehagfl
65
Buck
d
ins
bar
Ridge,
will
leave
»•
tow
t'Hi
1m
nfl%
go
Wm
l*
At hisonpM
Tug Carhonero.
Lake, liridgtoii Fryeburg. North Conway, Glee
K sports.
48’
lamt. at 11
ui
with coal to Kan dal I & McAllister
W
■ and Bortiett.
Mondjiv
Central Pacific. 4%
Philadelphia,
LONDON steamship Hurona 100 boxes of (Mi
Ir
27
Howe. Phtpaburg via Cun
f«»r
iiVi
Wednesdays and
Ohm
Stesmar Percy V
ry*
M NDAT TIMIH
bacon 60 pk liver K- ,h do l>utt«q 6H7a bx cheese Chicago h iAlton
167*
Orr*s Island,
.ink*..
md, Fast harpsweil,
1923 bales I lay 23.6i»o bill shook* 04.182 hush ( lunigf * Alum |»fd
Sinai.
1'.
m
7 20 a n*. Paper Ira.n for Brunswick. AuCrude. We’.dou, River Herbert, NS. for AshdaiCuudy’a llarU’r.
• •■its 12»S sacks caiim al 474 u«* peas 150 bids
leave
i2«
%
Heturn,
If.irhor
undy
at
€.30
a.
1 ||
»n.,
Boston.
pn-.tr Wat^rvilie and B ingor.
igo. Bur. A Quincy.12»>*
111
apples 58 «•* canned apples r» «l«* mica 18 cases j Tv \ Mini. Canal Co.Ill'*
luetilays. Thursday
Saturdays, touch12.3Cp.ro. 1 rain for Brunswick. T-ewtst<m,
Cleared.
entUer 70 bales leather j5.453 bush corn 7840 tiff. Lark. A. Wost.157 • 3
157
Bath. Augusta. Watcrvill* *ud Bancor.
ing At all landing
lulls pulp 42o do glucose 384 pk moats iooodo IVuxer At K. <«.120%
.1. H 'i DON \LD, Manager.
20%
New York11.0c*p. in. Night Express for .ill potnUj
Hall.
noratio
Bragg.
Steamship
nil
dohorse*
lard lM6u sack* flour 120 Idds lard
15
15%
Office. 1W < ;riner'i,a! dt. 1 nlcphotie 4tK».
j Eric, new
sleeping car for .-*t John.
F Macomb
UOVh
dtf
38% J Sch
Point a Pitre. >«• hr Grace vndrews 7220 ltd Erl** Istpfd. 38%
A- rivals In Portland.
M Deering. e wain. Baltimore- J S
Lydia
117**
sliks with heads and bars l*o do without head* Illinois Central .116%
Winslow Sl’o.
From I art ft. No. Coin*;*’ ana LrMgtou.ft.2J
18
2800 b Is Willi lie.ills and hoo|u»2UO prs Idd lids Lake Erie « | West. IV
Sch Grace Andrew*. Brown, Polnt-a Pltre-J
a. rn.. L*w^ton an
Mechanic Fails, A34 a. iu.j
108
cts
4
on
.t
lntnl*er
lm4
2025
shore.lftf'
64 bills hoop I
cabbage
H Matulln & son.
Waterville and Augusta, A3'- s. m.; Bangor,
6«;
66%
Lo um & Na>h.
llkg rivets I lull staves.
Augusta. ami Hock land. 12.15 pm.. KlngfleJ!,
106%
Manhattan Elevated.106
FROM OCR CORRFSrOXUFVTS.
I'lTliUus. Farmington, Be in Is, Rumford Falls,
5%
Mexirun Central
Market.
Port In o>l Wholesale
WIN TK It A UK A3V4J EM E NT<
Lewiston 12.2ft p. rn.; Hiram. Bridgton
and
WISCASsKT, Jan 12-810, sch Mary Farrow,
110
.110
Michigan Central
Cornish. {■ o t> in: Skowhcgan
JK t l.A 8
Jail 11.
Watervtlle^
37% Morrissey. Boston.
Minn. & St. Louis. 38
I?i
Ion.I an* fla-ti
F.
f)
r>
m
07%
07**
The following quotations represent the whole- j Minn. *V SL Louis l>fU
After l)ac. Mill
Jobr. Mar Harbor, Aroostook Countv. Moo*eFat IIA Ml It DFSPATt HE*.
4A%
45%
Missouri Pacifl.
sale prices for this market;
head Luke and Bangor, 5.3ft p. m. Kangelev,
101 %
New Jersey Centra!. OS'
Ar at Laguayra Jau 11. sch Sarah 6t Ellen.
Rimiford Falls, I ewlston, ft.Aft u,
Fannlrgb
123% York, from Newport New*.
Flour.
Nrw York Central .124%
in.; < U
and Montreal ana al'
While
B
14
14%
John
v York, (Mil. A si. Linns.
N*
*
vr
at
cienfueao*
.fan
W,
*fb
Coyle,
Mountain points. h.1o p. m.; from Bar Harbor,
Superfine and low grades..2 86*3 10
72
v
73
N. * York, C. .C St leftmls pf.
-3 10*3 35
Berry. Philadelphia.
an-.
I
and
daM
Baih
«wist<>n
fioni
3g
i
Spring Wheat Bakers.
a-r
Bangor,
leaves
Boothhav at 7 13 a. ns Monday.
V... l«4.i
I ii'ilif
iiti.
44%
4«%
Ar at Sautos .lau 8. son Geo E Walcott, need,
4 4<»" 4 6u
si in ml' Wheat Distent*.
Wednesday and Frldav : r Portland
Touch- a m ; ifallta*. St. John, Bar Harbor. Water**
7h
Northern Pacific pfd.77*s
| Norfolk.
Midi, and 31. Lout* *». roller.» Bar** 10
villo f»:J t Augusta. .'.50 a. w, except Monday*.
*m> Bristol and B-dnbay Harbor.
at
ing
141%
V Mill western
143*4 j
.3700,400
Mich, and SL Lout* clear.
geo. v. j:\ anh. v. f. & g. m.
187
187
S' rthwpstern pfd.
Memoranda.
\\ Inter Wheat patent*. 4 26j* 4 35
GOING EAST.
t. t
HOOTIIBY. 1.. P. A T. A
20
I
Cut. Hi West. 20%
« oni and Feed.
noTMdtf
Portland. Nov. 22, 189*
UoHlon. J»n 11-Sch Arthur V s Woodruff Is
22%
.23%
-ind Saturdays lea'
Tuesday.
Thursday
Reading
47
Corn, car lots.old. 005
under charter to loud a ceuera! cargo .1 New Portland at 7 a m. foi Fust Booth
115%
Ilf*
Touch
Koek| Island.
bay.
<h-m
46
wild
return
\nrt
to
St
V
Corn, ear lota, new.
rk
(or
Am*.
Domingo,
128*'*
.122%
8t Paul
Ing at Boothb;r Hail 1 and Sr. Bristol,
oo«
48
Corn, hag lot*
166% a cargo of sugar.
St. Paul pfil.
166%
deceit!
ALFRED HACK. Manager.
4<;
Meal, hag lot*. 00
The Boston Board of Marine t nderwrlters re
97*4
St. Paul & Omaha.97%
its
at
Barbados
from
Utelr
agent
Ont*. ear lots
celved
a
cablegram
167
St. Paul .x Omaha pfd.167
so
the
ootints, l-ag lot*.
iso
today. Id answer to an enquiry, s'aiing that
St. Minn. At Maun .iso
t ottun Heed, car lots.00 00-21 OO
lit Effect Oct. SI. IHllli
18%
18% American barque James A Wright,Cant Fishor.
Texas Pacific.
Into
Cotton Seed, hag lots.OO OO- 22 OO
73%
74% (nun Portland for Buenos Ayres, which put
Union Pacific pfd
DEPART U Lius
im>
Harked Bran, car lots.15 OO"10
Barbados recently in a damaged condition, had
s
7%
Wabash
ROYAL MAIL 81 E A M *1111* CO.
Prom Union station
s c A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
Hacked Bran, bag lota.t« 0O« 17 00
28
28% been survey ed by the under writers’ a-ent. who
Wabash pfd
CM*
for
Mechanic
Kalla. BuckfleUL Can*
17
Poland.
ear
lots
.00OGa
be
rudder
rec 'rumemied that her
unshipped,
Middling,
170
nnd Portland Service.
170
Boston & Maine
ton. Dlxbela and Kumford Fails.
receive a new rudder before
the
vessel
Middling, hag. lots.OOOOo 17 «h»
and
that
99
Ene.
09
and
York
New
New
pf
From
From
Mixed Iced. 00 00*17 00
8.30 a. an. 110 and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
.198
old Colony
198% resuming her passage.
Portia nc
"’eaiutlups
The three masted sch Edward Htewart. < apt Liverpool
Mation for Mechanic Falls and
.iermediate
108
Pork. Ueef. Lard mid Poultry.
A* buns Express.106
• 151:. nos
has just arrived at Bucksport 'with 24 Dec.
which
hem.
stations.
l.loO«
i:i
60
lean
14
Ian
Ay
Pork—Heavy.
142
.144
American Express..
•*
a cargo of lumber, from Savannah, has been 31
Connection* at Rumtoid Fall'' for all points
•MirdtnUn
jt
pork -Medium. 12 25 « 12 5o
59
U.
S.
59%
Express.—
chartered to load shoots a
Buqksport fer Pa
•n tin* R. F. tSi R. L H. R. In( hiding Bemls and
8
12 dan.
.10 Otia 10 60
Mongolian
Be-f light
.112%
1117,* lerm< Daly. On her return voyage “he will 19
People lias
tl»e Kangeley Lakes
» Feb
.11 00-11 60
Mitiddlan
Beet heavy
58% bring a cargo of sulphur from Sicily, and will be 26
H*»mestake. 58%
it
•Turanian
Boneless, half hhls.. 6 76 a 5OO
6
6
Ontario
due back at Buck»port about May 1
F' b.
a^tllluii U» W)
II. C. BRADFORD T.afllc Manager,
(.‘a" l’1*
Lard tes and half hhl.pure
44%
Pacific Mall.45
4 V*
Haiti. Jan 11 The U H S Potomac is to be
9
'Buenos Ayreau
Portland. Maine
4*4
Lard tes and halt hqUcom
Pullman Palace .161
160% tilted up with four guns and made ready for ser- ic
1 Mar.
Sardinian
E. 1.. LOVBJOY, Sapenntendeut,
7
V*
7%
Lard Pails, pure
-..126
125‘4 vice at an early date, which would Indicate that
Sugar, common
Kuiuionl Falls. MAlMh
Miedtf
• sr ameiLard Palls, compound. 6* -a
Western Union
94% she will be sent to Cuba or Porto lilco for duty
94%
marked thus do no«. cairy pasft1*
Lard—Pure leaf. '.*
Southern R> pfd..
Mongolian, Nuoiidian and < asUlUtn
Camden, -lau 12—Theblg five masted schooner sengers
«
Ham*.. 0
i*la
John B Prescott, which has the distinction *! carry all classes.
il«
12
Chickens.
walaunched
kind
afloat,
Iloafon I'rodoo* Market.
of
her
being the largest
KATES OF PASSAGE.
ll
lo«,
Fowl
at 11 o'clock
BOSTON. Jan. 11 lBtO-TBa rollowiag irt here from H M Bean’s shipyard
14.fi, 16
Turkeys
CABIN.
today.
• quota nou* jt Provisloos, l(4.t
to-day
C
Tea.
liaialnt.
Molasses,
offer.
8ug»r,
Per Mongolian or Numldlan. $5fl and *<iG,
FLOUtt.
Ports.
Castilian, v.V». $*.<) and 570. A reduction ol 5
6 Oft
Minion l ooi of Pr«*bl»* hi.
Sugar—Standard granulated
Spring patents 4 0094 65
6 Oft
I*er cent is allowed ou return tickets.
On ana alter Monday. Oct. J. less Passenger
Sugar— Kxtra fhiegranulat**d
NEWYORR“Ar llth. schs Edward Smith,
Winter patents. 3 85 4 35.
4 71
New Bed•*
trains will Leave Portland:
Sugar—Kxtra t
Seats. Norfolk. Menawa, Kendall.
sLTOND
Clear
ana fttraigbi. 3 40g4 00.
CABIN.
11-15
toffee- Bio. masted.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua.
ford. Karl I* Mason. Blake. New l.ondou. Mar
xtra and seconu* oo
To Liverpool, l.uiidou or Londonderry—$35 !
.lava and Mocha
25-28
( offee.
old J McCarthy. McKown. AUyns Point.
Wmdhaiu and hyping at 7.30 a. m and LAX
Hue *ud Sopers —.
5o
return.
22«30
Teas Atnuys
fid. barques Mary C Hale. Wakelcy. Bahia: single, 60c
p. in.
25 a 50
leas Congous.
For Manchester, t<mcord and potnta North at
Louise Adelaide. Anderson. Port Spam, brig
STEERAGE.
( h cago Lit* Mook Marker
leas Jai«an.
7.30 a. u.. ana 13.30 p. m.
Telos. Reagan, Ponce, Pr.
3(%35
London.
LonBelfast,
Liverpool.
Glasgow.
j
36- «>5
Teas—Formosa
Ar 121b. schs L A Plummer. Bangor: S J
Rochester, bprlugvale. Alfred, Vv*terdonderry or Queenstown, 522.50 and $23.50. For
(By Telegraph.*
28a35
Molasses— Porto Kiro.
Rockland.
l>oro and Saco River a; 7.30 a.m.. 123) and
Lindsay.
Prepaid certificate* J. t
28 "20
CHICAGO. Jail.
12. 1899-Cattle- receipts
Molasses Barbadoes.
y- m
Hid, steamer Manhattan. Portland.
i.udnr
72 years, half fare.
Children
Hates
to
;
at 73) and 9.4ft a. uu,
Bulsins. London Layers. 1 75</2oO
8500; fairly active.fancy cattle f» 80&96 ;cholre
123X, 404
Anchored at City Island-Sehs John I Perry or from other
I*, j For Gorham
1
points on application t
5
7 V*
6.30 aud 6»-0 p. m.
steers 5 5o'«6 70. medium at 4 8o«5 2o. Wes- and Commerce, for Kockiand.
Bulsins. Loose Muscatel.
McGowan ,420 Congress St., .LB. Keating, 51 1 1
tern fed steers 4 0O« 5 60; Texas 3 •»(>■«*.5 25.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
BOSTON-Hid llth, sch Childe Harold, for Exchange St. or H.& A. Allan, 1 India
I»ry ish and Mackerel.
St.., Junction ana Wocuiords at 7JA 9.45 a. m,
Hogs receipts do.obo; good demand; quoted Newport News.
iiovlidtf
Portland, Me.
and SJM y. in.
y>
at 3 75" 3 85; pigs
a.00,
C<k1. large Shore. 4 50" 4 76
Ar 12lb. tugs Carbonero. Portland, towing
The 133) p. in. iraiu iroin Portlauu connects
Small Shore. 2 OO" 3 26
Sheep—receipts 15.000; fairly active; lambs barges Draper and Tunnel KIdge. for Philadelat
Junction
with *‘li.>osac Tunnel Route**
a scow;
Rockland,
lowing
Pollock... 2 25// 3 25
quoted 8 85 «* 5 15. sheep 3 65 « 3 90.
Ayer
phia, Marguerite.
tor the West and al Union button, Worcester,
l 76 a 2(H)
Haddock.
schs Maud Mallocb and Kill W Hinds, Calais;
lor Providence and New York, via
—.1 t»5«. 2 00
Prorldenog
Hake
Charles \v Hunt. Willie, and Kiplev. Rock port.
i Line" for Norwich aud New York, via **Nq*
1688. steamer Atimwis
Beginning Nov.
ft
14
P(iiu«*tllc Markets.
Herring, per box. sealed
Rushlight. Red Beach; Bertha K, Mlllbrldge. R wlil
leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally. Sun 1 aich Liue*’ with Boston and Albany K. R. fog
Mackerel. Shore Is.23 OO" 26 00
P Chase, Hath.
and with the New York air rail vn
p. in. b.r Long Island. tL
2100.123 00
(By Telegraph.)
Mackerel, Short 2s
BALTIMORE—Cld 1 ith. schs Hsnry J smith, days eicsptc 1, at
Cliff Island. South 1 "ijrir.ngfletd.’’
JANUARY 12. 1899.
Adams. Clenfuego*. Katherine D Periy, Oar- Little and Gieat Cheb»*ague.
Large 3*.14 00^,13 00
Trains arrives Portland from Worcestei
Harpsweti, 1 aiiey sand Orr’s island.
Flour market— receipts fleid. Galveston; Marjorie. Edwards, do.
YORK-The
NEW
Produce.
Betuurn foi Portland, leave Or; s Island,7.00 si 13) y. m from Rochester at b.30 a. m, l.ul
lu port llth. barque C P Dixon, loading coal
32. Mm bbls; exports 37,868 hbls; sales 7.000
Arrive Portland >. w an< 5.0 p. tn.; trout Gorham at 8.40. MS aad
a. rn. via above Ian lings.
firmer on winter sts. for Ponce. PH.
6 065 * 00
Cape Cranberries, bid.
packages more active and
ISAIAH DANIEL, Gen. Man
K'Ao a on.. 131 4.15, 9.48 p. m.
Win a. m.
P
Notman.
Portland;
a 4 Oo .winter straights
schsChss
3
Ar
12th.
A
at
75
1
46"
1
Pea
50
winter
Beans,
patents
sep30<li*.
lot utrv.igh tickets tor ail points Wsst ant
to
Wm
4
Bath.
in- T Donnell.
2n;
1 7o-/ 1 75
Beaus Yellow Kye*
3 55 a 3 65 Minnesota patents 3
South apply to F F. MeGILLlCUDDY. Ttoket
BATH-Ar llth. brig I C Hamlin. Jr. Turks
1 75"
no
ter extra*. 2 65««,2 90. Minnesota bakers 2 85&
Beans, Calif ornut Pea
She made the trip
of
salt.
a
with
Agent,
Portland, Me.
2
65.
cargo
island,
to
low
45m,2
15
inter
3 o<«;
Beans. Bed Kidney.2 0o«2
grades
Ii. W. DAVIS, Supt
Wheat receipts 196.soo bush; exports 49.- In 20 days.
Onions, natives
2000,226
Sid 101D. *eb 8 P Hitchcock. Sorensen. Bruns
653 bush; sales 1,350.000 bush| futures, and
Potatoes, bush....,
05.a70
*
t u*tom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
..2 75"3 00
Sweet Potatoes.
240,0* o bush spot and nutports sjx>t steady; wlok. Ga.
BOOTH BA Y—Ar 12th, sch Pemaquld. BosRed Hi • *< f o b afloat to arrive.
No
OO/-, 30
Fggs. Faslern fresh.
WEEK Day TIME TABLE.
28
1 :gs. Western fresh.
2S«
Corn receipts .*7.050 bush, exports 140.252 ton.
In I ffo<
October 3rd, 1RB8.
81d, sch Mary Brewer and Clara Hatch. New
24/- 25
hUsli;sales 215.000 btisli futures 280,000 bu
tggs. held
C ontinenelng U«dm«(l»y, l)w. 7. 101*8.
WESTERN DIVISION.
44% York; Mabel £ Go**. Hannah roomer, Chester
24
23"
nd out ports ; spot firm ;No2 at 43s*
spot
Butnr. lain-y creamery.
ore*t Ci»v Land «;g. Peak* Island, *.30, J
Herman
F
1
For
Kimball,
S
II
R
Lawrence.
Boynton.
«
20
21
Tirt..< leave Portland, Union Suiloo, for
f o I* alloat.
Butler, Vermont.
43, 8. 10 10 A. M 2.13, 4.0- 1. 6.15 »*. M.
Antelope, Leoua. and Odell. iBoston; J Frank
Fcarhon* t'rofeiiig. 10.00 a.m..
12"
uis receipts 66,000 bush, exports 985 bun;
6.20, p. m.;
l h'-cse. is. York and Ver'mt.
12l<»
Susie Prescott, St F’or Trffethi'ir*
3 at 33' c ; No 2
Gjeeu*
iLanding;
I
n
at
;No
2
3.1%<•
Peaks
Is
;No
Searey.
S«
arbori*
Ii, I in«* Point. 7.00. 10.00 a m.,
firmer
and.
CheeM Sago
ding.
g.
13V%
spot
and
UihiI
Little
(Hnuiond
6.20.
w» !••
No3 whit©3oc track white35^ John. N B.
111., Old
Island*,
p.
.50,
Orchard,
Fruit.
BRUNSWICK-Cld llth, sch John C Smith,
Ridd**f« rd, ..00, 8.40. 10.00 a. ,n 1235,
hh» o,
P.45, 8,00, 10.30H. m 2.1.5 4.00 p. 31.
39c.
Knee land. St Jago.
krnnebunk, 7.0»A 8,40,
Beef quietp.Ui;
Lemons.. 3 60b 4 75
F'or Police’s Landing. I «*ng Island, 6.0Q 10 3t» H.jU.
Fernandlna
11
Ames.
Watts,
I£ nine ban k;i. in.,
y>. .‘•.26.
.3 60a 4 00
l.anl uuiet. Western steam at 5 85^5 87%.
-Id, sch George
p. rn..
Oranges
A M. 2.15 l*. M
nort
".i0
r.40. :i. in.
R’.Ji 3,30. 5.25. u. in.:
CAPE HENRY-Passed out 1 Ith. ship Roan
Fork firm.
C W. 1. CODING. General Manager,
Apples, Baldwins.3 0ow 3 60
for Sau Fran\WI1« ChmcIi, T.OC. $ 4',
.III., <.oO, 6.25 p. m.
Butter steady Western
rcitmey at 15*210; oke. Amesbur), from Baltimore
dtf
dec 8
10 a.
ll
Apples, Evap
7.00. 8.40 H. Ilk, LL35
cisco.
l»n*i,
It llth. schs
;r
ft.
i*
lfoclip»ici
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
r'trmiiiKtoii,
t.'. «< I Ho ; do cnu 15 5 20c.
I 4o a. in., 1J.3.'>, 5.30 i). m.; Lakv
bbl., loO Ut 8%
Lignum and Centennial oi!
\ttnti .'•»«>,
10’ ac; small do Charles E »«-ars. New York lor Lubec; Julia A
< lieese steadv ; large white
Kenned Petroleum. 130 Ut.
8*'*
n. Well,, l’lv maul h. 8.40 A. in..
uorl,
Martha, do for Ea»tport. and both sailed.
.it Up.
Pratt’s Astral.
'.Vorcutr (via Scoritusvvortli and
ll»**
12 3' p us.
Sid, sells Annie M Allen. New York lor PortEgg* -teady State and Penn at 22c, Wesern
7.
a
Pi. ; M»nr.*1 enter, * uncord
laud Nat Meader. do for Wiscaaset.
h >che
Hall hbla lc extra.
fresh go*
llth. sch Geo H Ames,
iv
ii,
n:.. 5.5«* p. nu; North LerFERN
AN
DIN
A—Ar
1
unu n
Dili
1
1'
SUUMMIll*
L1.M.
refair
raw
firm,
higher,
Linseed oil.
notquotably
4J&47
sugar—
I
llavcrhi'i (.ii'vre.tce,
1'i'V^r
*fier,
wick.
ball
Kivei■
f>2 gd::
ontrifugal 96.teat 4 5-16e
Turpentine.
fining at 3 13-lde
l,«>weil, Hunt nit, o 4.0). 7XH). $.40 A. ill.. 12.35,
refined steady
Cld. sch Mary E Morse. Newbury. Colon.
3 76 <• 4 oo
No 8
luohtss. sugar 3 9-1 He
l'uinberlaiid. coal
.Mrivi Boston. 7.lo.ir. a. ra.t
3.30. j'. to.
UALVK8TON Ar 1HU. sch Kbenezer Hagt‘> oo
Move ana lurnace coal, retail..
lit 4 6-16 C'OUfi e A 4 *r.
Leave Boston for
4.1
:
12. .0
p. in
a t»()
gelt, Warreu. Philadelphia.
l runklln.
CHh'iUO- Cash quotation*:
and Borlla:.'1. *..*• T..V, 8.30 a. m 1.15. 4.15. p m.
Sid. soh C 8 GUdden. Kale*. Port Larapa.
4 50
Pea coal, retail.
Flour is quiet, steady.
.iv. 5,u<k
—Ar llth sch John Douglass.
Arrive t "ilk nd. 10.13, 1150. a. in.,
HYANNI8
Wheat -No 2 spring at 67 *69e .No 3 do 64s* Thurston, for New York.
7.5*2 1). 1U.
No 2 at 35A* a
■ii'.Hc, No'.' Ked at 7 e. Corn
‘I MilAY THAIS*
Grain
Fror
Quotations.
scbs Hubert Byron, New York for
From Central Wharf. Boston. s p. tn
Ar
rju>.
'*c. No 2 vellow at 3d olid14 a. Oat.s— No 2 at
Old
For Siadioru Beach, Pine Point,
h.
Eastern port; Anule tins, Guttenberg for Calais. Blna otreei Wharf. Philadelphia. at B o. in.
CHICAGO HOARD OF tit ADR :
>• 30e
No 3 while
1*7 * 27 1 :<• No 2 whit 29
Orchervl l'>i‘arli, *;*<•»», I’l'tl-fonl, (kroneNEW HAVEN—Ar llth sch Gra«*e Bailey, surauco ono-iiaif the rate of sailing vessel*.
" 29* 4c
Wednesday’s quotations.
No 2 Kye 50. No 2 Barley 41 u
it 2»:
I lot er.
T*eter.
IlmvuK,
for the West by tlio Beau. K. 1L nr>< t 1 bunk, > v»r t It
Providence.
Bailey,
Frelguls
:• !.
No
Flaxseed ai 1 13H ; prime Timothy
It live It'll, Uwieiic«, Lowell, Hontuu, 12.55,
Wheat.
South Df (-ounocuug Uuos, iurwarded froo oi
Sid. Si b Amai'da K. Dawes. Providence.
Lard at 5 57 «
al 9 9o 9 95;
su
4..W p. pi.
Arrive Hdstoii 5.1$, $ ?:
Mav
Jan.
8ld llth. «chs Rabbonl. uoiuuiLi non.
NEW LONDON
July 2 35: Men* Pork
salted Lord. New Bedford for New York; Andrew
r, do; short rib side- al 4 70« 5ou, Dry
Hoc better. Tunning!on, Alton Buy 444
08
70* t
<10.90.
Bound 1 rip Jill90.
pentng....
Passage
short
dear
sides
meats
shoulder*
4'ja14:*»;
•«
tor
t'n
A
.671
71
do; Mary
Meats and room included.
Peters. l)e Young. Providt-n
Closing
it 5 05 iy6 15.
ft I'TCKS DIVISION.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WiNO.
Randall. Potter. Norfolk
Coru.
Mutter easy; creamery at 14 *720c. dairies at
Agent-Contra: Wliari, hasten.
NEWPOK1 NEW8 Ar llth. achs K \V HopF-.t Bhldeloid, J'ortfcmoulh, NewburyMay.
July 1 2 ci. 1 He
Boston; Edith Oloult. Warren. New \ork. MX B. SAMPSON. Ireasurer and Geoer.u
kins.
.'7*8
36s*
miUiii, l.ynn,
2.00,
iiuvliui'jr,
91
» heese slea v : creameries at
port,
2 relic.
Sid. soh Grach* D Buchan, Providence.
Manager, M State su, Fuke Building, Boston. 9.00
a
37%
in.. 12.45. tlOO p. in.
Arrive Ho.hIoq, &.50
i»7‘i
Closing.... •••••
Kggs dull; fresh Ice.
oetaada
NORFOLK—Bid 10th. »oh Agnes P Manson. Km,
a. Hi* 15440. 4.oo J.u5 p. in.
Best-.a for
Leave
Oats.
bins;
37,000
wheatll26.000 Babbitt. New York.
Flour—receipts
Portland. 7.30, 9.00 a in., l/. k*. 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
May.
July. Inisii; corn 5t»4.oOO bush out* 2o 4. UOO bush.
Ar 12th. sciis William
PHILADELPHIA
A rive Portland, 11.15 .v l..
*2.00. 4.3C\ 10.15,
*27
1 ye 1 l.niH) bush; barley 72,000 bush.
Openln;.II
L.ormau Hubert*. Thibodeau. Fall River, Win .1
10.45 p. ill.
wheat
27;
-*’%
1O.OO0
Closing.
'Shipment* Flour 59.000 bbls;
Llpsett. Huntley. Boston.
*1 Ml AT THAIS '.
bush; eoru 257.»XX) bush; oats 329,000 bush;
Win
llth.
sch
run a,
AMBOY—8ld
Masou,
FOB
rrr^r:
PERTH
l’i't Diode fo tl, Tortam.tut h. Nt-wbarp
May. rye 2U.OOO bush. barley 9,000 bush.
Boston
Lube:. Caais, SL Jo n. N.i..hai!Uu H.S port, Salem. I.vnn, I5'*»t»u, 2.00 a. in.. 12.43
ID oft 31 ol EDO—Wheat steady ;eaah at 71Mtc ;May
PROVIDENCE—81d llth. sch Edith L Allen,
Opening.
Nova
t
Scotia
i*.
Arrive B*. to
5.57 a n;.. 4.00 p. m.
Brunswick.
20
22
New
of
.iml all parts
..
hurrah. Philadelphia.
’4c.
Closing. ••••••
SABINE PASS- Ar lltb. sch Myra B Weaver, Brtnoc Edward Island and Cape Breton. The Leave L 'ten for IVrt.au :. 9.00 a. in., 7.00 p. mu
Thursday’s quotations
&t Andrews.
and
lo..
Arrive
12.1
to
p. n
route
1'orUaml,
Campobello
York.
favorite
»
Vhiihiiihii.
New
Msrkf
Cotton
WHKAr
L».ti y e \ < e i' Mo; i.r* ami top ft at North
a.
VINEYAULMIAVEN Sid 10th. sehs Uaiy N. B.
Mav.
Jan.
July
Berwick Mid 1 .v-tur
iiy.
lBy
Telegraph.)
r anuy Flint.
aud
Louise,
Winitr
Anniisiiiinii.
> »
Opening.71
Ar lllh. schs Nat Meader. Port Heading for
IX J. FLAN LIE La, G. J A T. A. Bust©*
JAN. 12. 1809.
steau-ti
'H *
On anu after Monday. Dec. ‘.oth.
*6%
.. ®<%
dll
t
NKW YORK—Tin* Cotton market to-day was Wiseasset: Chas Sears, Edge water lor Lubec; win leave Portland on Mondays at o.ao p. m
v
for
Weehawken
Martha
L
at
do
Julia
Kaat|>ort.
6t-l«c,
uplands
Heady; middling gulf
East per
Returning leave sl John and
Mat.
July. »t d 1-1 d; sales iX)Oj bales.
Passed bv lllh. sch H & T Hargraves, l hatSTE.LHKK5.
37 %
Thursdays.
37 Ve
leld. irom Boston tor a coal port.
(inenlng..
< HAKLESlON—The t otton market tculay
3r‘s
Passed 12th. son Bertha Dean. Portland for
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
Clos ug........ .. 3< ■*
dosed firm; middlings 5*ic.
to destination,
ir Freight received up to 4.99
Hampton Road*.
»
OATS.
r. Al.\ FSTON
The Cotton market clotted
\>. m.
May.
July.
irm, middlings 5'?»c.
Koretifii Forts.
For Tickets and staterooms apply at the
Opening..... 27
Pine Tree Tiekei Office, Monument square* or
M
h Mllll is— Hie Cotton market to-day closed
26*%
........
27%
Closing...........
Ai at Rosario Nov 20, barque Addle Morrill
other Information, at Company's Office
for
irm middlings 5l ac.
fOMA
Boston.
lUiilroad Whan, foot of State struct.
NEW 0KLFAN8-TI10 Cotton market dosed
In port at Baracoa Dee 20. sch Jenny GreenI May.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
do oo irm; middlings 5 6- 18c.
>nuk. lor Philadelphia, to sail Dec 27.
opening.
U. P.C. HKRSEY Agent.
martini tf
10 17
Ar at Havana Jau b, barque Olive Thurlow,
Clos...a.
MOBILE—Cotton market steady; [middlings
[laves. Pascagoula.
>1 * c.
YOfttK
sch Alice E Clark. Clark. Tam
M:\V
DIKKC'l UNX
Sid
Jan
4th,
Portland Daily Press Stoek Quotation*SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed >ieo.
'toady; middlings 6*40.
tone ted hy Swan St Barrett,
Banker*, 186
In port at Blaok River. Ja, Deo 25, soh Ralph
Middle street.
4 Hayward. Baxter, for Salem.
long Isiunvi Sound l!y I»ay*'5:lit.
Dally Line. Sunday* Ktrepied,
STOCK 8.
Ar at Port L'rle Nov 19, ship Joseph B Thomas.
European MurkcM.
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
TH» IOCW AND PAl.ATUI. BTR AM CHS
Lermond. Hamburg.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
*• --r
by
100
104
Canal National Sauk....-. ..100
Ar atSavana-ia-Mar. Ja. Deo 21. sch Golden
PARK ONE WAY ONLY ftg.00
t07
I ON DON. Jan. 12. 1H99—Consols closed at
Casco National Bauk.loo
l' "*
llieaf, Chandler. 8t Pierre. Mart.
Hall
Uomtio
anu
BanJO
The steamships
Ho 13-16 for money and 111 1-ld for account.
34
Lumberiaud National Bank. ..40
Ar at sagua Jan 6, ich Herald, Loweli. PhtlaFranklin W harf.
imttau alternatively leave
( haprnan National Hank.
10i
loo
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 12. 1898. The Cotton lelphta.
10“
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
wt»
Hist National Bank.100
Ar at gueenstowii Jan 11. 8. 4b p ui. steamer
uarket is stcudy ; spot 3 6-32d: -ales 15.000
alternately leave Prav&lin Wham*. Portit up. iu. for New York direct, lie turning, leave
111
75
MeAhauta*National Bank..
iOP
sew England iBr>. McAuley, Boston for Liver
land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving la
•ales, of which o )i>0 were for speeulution tud
uu
[Ter 3ft, E. K., Tuesvlays. Thursdays and Satur season tor connection with earliest tralne lor
87
National Traders’ Bank.100
>ool, and proceeded.
uttori.
ui.
at
5
p.
lays
Ar at St John. NB, Jan 12. sch Rota Mueller.
104
103
Portland National Bank.100
points beyond.
ftted
aud fur.
These steamers are superbly
140
McLean. Salem.
13*
Through tiokete for Providence. Lowell*
Portland Trust Co.100
lisbed for passenger trave» ind afford the must Wen eater. New
8i>
urk, etc.
86
Portland Gas ComDany.60
13
ALMAS u
...JANUARY
route
ilNlAfUHK
between
and
couiforiaole
louvenient
105
103
Spoken.
Ketumlng leave 1nd*a Whah* Boston, every
Portland Water Co.100
and New York.
Portland
e'clock7
16o
at
145
Evening
Portland SL Railroad Co.. 100
J. F. LISCOMB.lieceral A genu
J. ¥
184
133
Dee 19, lal 19. lou 06. barque Willard MudgMaine Centra! R'y.100
oeudtl
THOS. M BABTLETT. AgU
*o
48
>tt. Portland for Babla Blanca.
Portland
Ogdensburg R.R. LOO

pangor

6*.

1906..Water.U«

QpWAMI0M
Jl*
103

...

New York

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
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»
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<

fuata.
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MARINE

ISTJLCWfe

Portland & Small

Point

Steamboat Co.

>
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■

d5Soli

j

_

Portiand & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

••

■

,.-u

••

Steamer

Enterprise

*’

iMm
NnMyMyHimCMHiU

...

..

...

ALLAN

•.

LINE

Liverpool

**

••

1

Portland & Worcester Line.

..

PORTLAND

6:

ROt’IIESlM 1L II.

>

HARP^WELL STEAMBOAT GO.

..

.....

West,

..

•..

..

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT COT

BOSTON & MAINE R. Jt.

'•

—.

...

80STUN aim PHILADELPHIA.

...

1

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday
From P»i!ads:phia eveiy Wednesday

s

—

Saturday.

■

1

■

—

.........

—

International Steamship Co.
-~

Eastpofl.

__

»•

_

..

IViaine

Steamship Co.

...

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

..

%

\
/

j'o'tland

It

•AIUHO DATA OF ITKANIRIP*.

Portland 64, ..U7

I

(W. iu. Curtis In Chicago Kecord )
lu

■■■"

■UMN.

J

■mt*

r~*

*

11!

GIVEN

PIM'.SS.

TT I I :

ADVRRTIRRMRNTS TODAY.

•

hr llnntrean

|

YACHT.

Mriertfi

CaiudcM
nm\\

A

na

Naive

Drill

Kfcarr<l

FREE DELIVERY FOR DEEMING.
Annexation Would Ifeatrn Tilts Mattel

Ship.

m

«---...

GEORGE CRELLIN iN TOWN.

|

He Pnrrh«*r4

«

# %£ibbn tie.,

Duplicate ofthe Knife

Whlrh C«n««l

I.lttle.

•©

Wnrlt Tronble.
c

J. K. Mbby Co.
Rine* Bros. Co.
K. M. Lew sen A Co.
Congress square Fish Market.
Comer A McDowell.
Bxceulor s Notice.
Legislative Notices-«.
Portland Klectrlc Light Co.
Dr. Swan's Lung Balsam.

CASTORIA

signature of ClAt. H. Fr.FTCnnm.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Vi ml Yam /fait Always Bought,
Bears the

CASTORIA

In

signature of

H. Fi-ktciip*.

Cu ss.

thirty years, and
The Kind )’on If.tv* Always Bought.
for

use

more

than

CASTORIA
Bean, the
In

signature

use ,or more

The Ktml )
-airs.

of

Chas.

IT. Flktchrr.

thirty year*, and
ffavt Always Bought.

than

ou

eyrep.

sooiaias

Vfluiiow

used over Fifty \ears ny millions of
Ha*
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes tho child,
with perfect success.
roftens the giuna, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
from
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
•
eethlng or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists In every oart of the world.
esU for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, do ru
been

a

bottle.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
N\ 1). Smith of this city, conducted a
Washprufise service lost evening at 108
ington street. There were four persons
conrequested prayers. Mr. ^mith will
duct a service Saturday evening at rear of
3j North street.

Next spring Commissioner of Public
Works Fernald, will place guldebonrds at
the outskirts of the city on the principal
dihighways showiLg the distances and
rection* to neighboring towns and cities
The old Iron gas lamp
and on the top will

painted sign

wil1

used

P0,lti
be placed neatly

Swett

asked yesterday
reporter what ar-

was

offices.
are summer resort
Whllo no great anxiety is felt for the which two
arrival of the steamers now six or seven Of these Wood lords is a third class office,
and the post ollice in that city pays a
days overdue at this port still the agents
of $1300, thlc amount lnoludtng
of the English steamship companies h.'re salary
hire.
It would bo Mr. Swett’s Idea
would doubtless be glad to see their ships clerk
The Atlantic to consolidate these offices ns far uh Peerreach port in a few davs.
Is
concerned any way andfglve to
has been sifept during the past few weeks ing
that city three carriers who would radiby tiemondous storms and the weather
a
sun station at
ate from
Woodford*.
has been reported worse this year than for
Oakdale is now supplied with mail from
many winters previous.
the Portland office by carriers and mall
Every day the telegraph or cable reports
Is delivered In Stroud water as far as the
crippled steamers putting Into some port
railroad
two service*
crossing. These
for repairs and as the
days spin along
with the three carriers for Doering could
become
more numerous.
these reports
so as to include all
of the
be extended
bound to Portland are nil
1 he

light,

shijs

would necessarily have
whic-i
have
hard times in the
gales
oaused so muc
damage to steamships
which have encountered them. Al! of the
or

nearly

so

and

delayed by these
fact that the ships bound
six days or u week overdue is not

big liners

boards.

TheW. C. T. I. will hold its regular
monthly buslness'incetlng this afternoon
A good
nt d.30 o'clock, at 36 Oak street.
attendance Is desired.
The first meeting in the third week of
the series of Universalist union services
vicinity
now being held In Portland and

Postmaster

know
afternoon by a PRKSS
! Jersey Naval reserves with part of whom rangsments would be made In Deerlng
some of the boy* from Portland
served for the
delivery of malls by the carrier
during the past summer on the Montnuk, system If that city were annexed to Porthas been given the sterna yacht Huntress land.
cruising
by the navy department as a
Mr. Swett said that while the annexThe Camden division went to ation of
ship.
Deering to this city would unBrooklyn navy yard amt manned the doubtedly call attention to the advisabiliyacht and with about twenty men and ty of giving Deerlng the free delivery sysseveral officers aboard, some of
whom tem it would not be
necessary ns far as
were on the Montauk here
this summer, the
post office department Is concerned
she started for the Delaware
Outside to
was
the annexation
wait until
.Sandy Hook she encountered a fierce g.-tle brought about to give Deerlng this free
and was toroed to return to her anchorage
delivery. He said that It seemed to be
off 'loropklnsvllle. The New York papers the
policy of the post office department to
had a good deal to say about the
able consolidate
post offices where It Is possiIn
which
manner
this yacht was handled ble to do this and that ho bsllevnl the
a
and praised the New Jersey officers not
department was already considering the
little for their excellent seamanship in advisability of
giving to Deering a dethe fierce gale which threatened the deservice.
Some time ago, as was
livery
struction of the ship, ^helspow anchored stated in the PHK.SS at the time, Postntf Camden and will be usrd for cruising master Swett
recommended that the deseason.
coining
purposes dnrlng the
partment give Deerlng a carrier service.
During the war the Huntress was one of In a letter written
to the department
the patrol fleet off New York harbor.
at that time urging the necessity of givPortland extra carriers he recom
ing
CVERDUE STEAMSHIPS.
meudcd that Djering be given free delivservice.
Within a radius of three
Them ery
Mo Auslety Felt
Concerning
miles of the Portland ottloe there are 15
Though They Are tils Days l«ntr.
post offices with three at the Islands, of
to

New Wants. To I*t, For Sale. lxwt, Found
nd similar advertisements will l>e found under
h«lr appropriate heads on |»age e.

Bear* the

may be Interested
that the Camden division of New

people

{*ome Portland

have been

storms and the
here

are

to he wondered

at.

ships due here arc the Freni on a of
and
the Thomson line, liuenos Ayreun
The

W n h]

n

t.

I Virginian

..f

tlm

uf the

ll.n linn

Leylnn

ku

A

ml', nful

L.H3

neill

with

!lament

111

~.~~

WUUBIPro

line.

Mr.

tseorge

U.

1J.

oouie at

post hall
meeting of the Thatcher Monument
association ami the fair committee, will
b? held at 8 o'clock at the post hall.
The Ward ! Republican club will meet
1 hatcher
A

%

The

The big ship Assyria of the liamburgAraerican line is now discharging what
is probably the largest cargo of raw sugar
She has 40,
ever brought into Portand.

home

some

Crellin

3(1 miles

Is in

tho

from
best

Chicago

Three thousand, five hundred New
the Central

Mr.
store

Dunn of Cape Cottage, who keeps a
opposite the theatre on the Cottage

and

All fresh

Is

tn-

tisement in auother column.

at

the

NARROW ESCAPE.

from

a

more at

on

Quarter than

at

Books of Travel,
Books of

Poetry,

Books of Adventure,
Books of History.
Books of Reference,
Books of Sentiment,

Story and Biography.
I

follows:

afternoon—Preliminary
Wednesday
meeting i»t J o’clock.
evening—Koll call at 7. HO
Wednesday
o’clock.

Hu si ness.

Thursday

morning—9180

o’clock

busi-

ness

Thursday afternoon, 2 o’clock—Li Urary
Mr.
Frank H. Kioh of
stc.
exercises,
Hangor. essayist; Mr. George W. Norton
of Portland, poet.

Thursday

evening—Reception

of

the

A

and around the depot and elevator.
Harry Hutchinson, who has been llrethe Mountain division of the
man on
Maine Central, has been transferred to
the shifter in the yard for a short time.
City Messenger Mao go wan Is able to be
He exup and about the house ull day.
pects to l>o out In a week or two.
H. W. Kicker, Poland Springs; C. O.
Mains, Lewiston; J. C. Holman, Farmington; C. F. Cushman. D C. Clark, J.
B. Chase. Jr., A. W. Childs, Boston; J.
J. 1L Blsstain, U. ts. A.,
B. Heleston,
are

at the Falmouth hotel.

following

The

were

registered

at the

Preble house yesterday: II. W. Medbery,
G. H. Brown, Providence; J. A. Becker,
Kuinford Fails; J. Porter Brown, B. M.
Hopkins, W. J. Hodges. A. Webb, J.
A.
Gulterrtye, H. D. Howell, J. Moran.
Boston; D. Rothschild, Hartford, Ct.; K.
B. Warring, J. K. Poole, Providence;
M. Richmond, Springfield; W. B. Nash
Rockland; F. P. Duren.Calais; J.Trlsei,
St. John.

Judge

Putnam Is In Boston.

This
DOLLAR
FOR IOc.
at

spots

Camp Life In the Wilderness,
In Sets, Lake end Forest.
Girls Prize Library.

New Year’s Gift
Book.
“A Friend Stands

And many othors at

Published at #1.50 the Set. Our
the Sot,
75c

2Sc

DUMAS,

$1.50 FOR Our Little One’s
Magazino for
35c.
1882. Publishers’ price for MagOur
azine and binding $2.50.

IOc.

than
a
Thousand, Dol25c.
Bound in sublar Books at 25c.
stantial manner, in cloth, handsomely ornamented. Published
by Lee & Shepard. Price established by the publishers was
$1.00 and $1.25.
Take your pick at
20C
Five for $1.00.
Listen to a few of the titles :

SI.OO FOR

More

35 c

price

keep smooth.

We
best
have all the
soothers ami smoothers for rough chapped
skin, and especially
to
commend
you
Hay’s Benzoin Lotion, 13c a bottle,

H. H. HAY & SON,
Middle St.
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I
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I
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of

youf

Boat Club Senes.
Young America Abroad,
Cross, Ac.. Ac., Ac.

Boys of'»~by Kdw. H. Elwell, Port-

land.
Whales We Caught.
Trail Hunters.
Prairie Crusoe.
A u -trail n Wanderers. Arctic Crusoe.
Home On Wheels.
Magellan.
take to Lake.
Facing the Kneiny.

Picnic Party.
The Gold Thimble.
The Do Something*.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Uncle Ben
Birth-lay Party.
Children's Gift.

49c.

J. R. LIBBY co.
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and Get Good

Quality

;;

1% 1

DINNER

of Goods at

3:

Lowest Market Prices.
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:3
57S COKCKESS ST., IIEAII OP CREEK.
Telephone

T

J

057-3.
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DOW & PINKHAM.
Our

insurance policy,
writers of it, makes that
policy as valid as a coin stamped at
the U. S. Mint.
Our name has
stood for many years in this community for the best there is in Fire
Insurance.
There is not a living
man who can stand
up and truthfully
say we have ever resorted to shaarp
and disreputable practices.
Our
reputation in the pasr is a guarantee for the future.
name on an

the

DOW &
35

my daughter from acute inflammation and catarrh of the bronchial
tubes in ten doses." This lialsam is a
wonder for all coughs, colds and croup.
jan!3d3m
All druggists handle it.

cured

J
•

X
X
Jj

♦

X
x

♦
«

CUAKLKS A.

gives notice that
Executor of the

TIBBETTS, late
Portland,

of

South

!

__Janl3dlaw3wF«

\

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
A large stock
model Watches will be sold ou easy pay*
at reasonable prices.
AU Styles.
All
McJLKNNEY, the Jeweler, Mouumeut

Square.

|

MORNING, DEC. 13,

shall pm o.a «ule nil our W«ol Wal.la, consisting of Z
Fluids, Checks, Flunnels, Broadcloths, Brilliant lues, etc.. at •
S and soult* even at 1 -Vi price. Sale ou the above goods will x
be for three dujrs only.
X
We

One lot (10 dozen) Waists, plaids an,l fancy mixtures,
sold by u« right along at S!»c and Obr. For this sule they
have beeu put ou the bargain counter uud will go at

inu iu

iitn

cusioiuris./

Another lot (7 dozen) I.ndies’ Waists made of plaids,
all wool H.nmels ia desirable shades, trimmed with braid.
other desirable materials, some of these Maisis were
sold by us at OSc bat must of them at $1.35.
for this sale
at

69

f
4

|

49 CENTS.
\viiij

J

J

«

#

♦

X

I

CENTS.

Waists at 89c and 99c.
|
81.75 and $1.98 Waists at 81.35 X
♦
and $1.50.
at
83.50 Waists
81.75.
X
$3.98 and $:i.50 Waists at 81.98.
Silk and Velveteen Waists marked
X
way down.

|

|

|

Deerlng, Me.

Prices.

!

SPECIAL

I

N0TfCE~

♦

During this sale we sliull mako special price*
On our f umy Kveniug WuWt.

i

JACKETS AT ONE-THIRD AND ONE-HALF.

|
I

f

he I
last

mediately.

meats

{

f

X

couuty of Cumh> rlantl, deceased and j
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate !
of said deceased are desired to present the
same (or settlement, and all nersons indebted
thereto are requested to make payment i:u- j

Waltham and Elgin Watches.
of new

I

181.50

in the

I HA F. TIBBETTS,
South Portland, Jau. 11, lew.

-•-

ON FRIDAY

iAI-o
♦

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed
Will an.i Testament of

I

—•—

they

♦

St.,

“DR. SWAN’S LUNG BALSAM

X

«4

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Mrs. E. C. Pingree, 177 St John
Portland, says:

X0

♦

X

St.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

Saturday, Dec,
14, and Monday, Dec. 16.

j |.

\

PINKHAM,

Exchange

Silk Sale will

ivi
•

as

morning papers.
bo on Monday.

[ For Friday, Dec. 13,

L

White Halibut, Spanish Mackerel, Pickerel, Lnke Trout,
Smells, Cotl Haddock. Scrod. Flnniiu lla nln s Itlur l'l«It.
t usk, Huke, Pompano, Shad. Salmon, CUcoet, Smoked
Smoked
It
llallliul,
Salmon, scallop*, Lobster*,
Opened Clam*, Oysters by the quart uud on half shell,
Cenulnc Blue Points a Specialty.

25c

WAISTS!

t

3

THIS LIST

I5c

One lot at

! WAISTS! WAISTS!

■

m

\
\

hundred
and
75 titles.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

m
m

FISH

Three

One lot at

The Silk Sale Announcement
will be announced in Saturday

eighty copies,

I Make Your Selection II

GOOD

All the
B o o k s
left ovor from our Holiday trade
that were hurt in binding or
appearance have been gathered
into two lots and marked down.

THE OEM OF THE COLLECTION'.

the set.

authors.

HURT BOOKS.

Kach book boxed separarely.

LEE Six volFLORA
STORY BOOKS times to

Room For One More.

49c

Ch'-valle D'flarm #. till.
Louise de a Valliere.
Taking th** B tstilf.
Oueen’s Necklace.
1 urenty Yean After.
The If ‘gent’s Daughter
Man With (lit Iron Mask.

lied

popular

elegant Holiday Edition.
The covers are light in color
beautifully embossed and inlaid
with gold. Each book containing go or more illustrations.
A $1.50 Hook for
49c
Many other editious in this
s%le.

Titles are:
Page of the Duke of Savoy.

paper and type.
Handsomely Illustrated.
\ $1.25 Edition.
Price 39c
Up ami Down the Nile.

bound, good

July.
An

nolhlay

Single copies

Well

OLIVER OPTIC.

Portland next ween ior a nix
will leave
week*' trip with her well knowu
Mr*. McCobb
Wax
Figures.”
Jar ley’8
booked to appear at Cleveland, Ohio,
1*
and several cities In New York and MaShe will also give Shakespe8aohu*etts.
rian readings In connection with the wax

to

effort

The works of

Edition
of Alexander
Dumas’ Works. Hound in rod in
Linen, (void ornamented bark
ami sides. Publisher's price per
set of S vols. $S.tk)
Our Price Per Set
S3.12

the Door.”

with Colored Ribbon.
Price
Published at $1.00.

I
I

will melt away like snow in
price fur

•'

I Congress Square Fish Market,

YOUR HANDS

in your Book Case at but small

Thirty-five hundred lot of readable Books

Ivory Board, beautifully bound

Mr Arthur Jordan has accepted the position of messenger at the Casco Bank.
U. S. .District Attorney Dyer is on a
m
business trip to New York.
Sanderson has been appointed $
W. K.
'TV
general freight agent of the Maine Central railroad, with office at Portland, vice
D. C. Prescott, deceased.
Mias
Mary MoCobb of 104 Park street

I

to fill the vacant

golden opportunity

purse.

Indies, by the Hon. Mr
at their home,
F.
11III
(the HUine mansion), on State street.
At the preliminary meeting to be held
in the judiciary committee room, the fol-

association and
and Mrs. John

police

Dr.| Swau’s lialsam cures ooughs and
yesterday of an assault resulting
snowball battle between several colds in four doses.
One boy
boys on the street Wednesday.
ROYAL SCOTS.
James
McIntosh, the engineer at the
was struck by an unusually well
aimed
Portland Rolling mills in Ligonia, met
The Royal Soots have sent to the Cumblow' and then retaliated.
Soon the conwith a painful accident Wednesday. lie
club a splendid picture of the
berland
flict became general among quite a crowd
belt on one of the pulwas adjusting a
officers of the organization, handsomely
of boys and in the course of the engageVice Consul Keating has also
framed.
leys In the mill when in some unaccountment one oi the contestants had his lip
able manner his clothing caught and he
handsome present from the
His father was at first received a
cut quite badly.
was carried nroun.i the shaft live or six
Soots to be presented to the city and in
bent ou bringing the matter before the
times.
a few days
Fortunately the engine was runMayor Kanaall will probably
court, but finally decided to let the matslowly and therefore, cpuld be ter
oall n
ning
meeting of the City Council at
drop.
which
the presentation will be made by
stopped v*»ry suddenly, so what might
a fatal
have proved
accident only reR. M. Lewseo & Co., are to have a sale Mr. Keating.
in his being badly bruised.
sulted
He of wool waists that will interest all the
The little folks love Dr. Wood's Norway
was removed
to
his home and the doc- ladies.
sale will commence
The
this
Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take; perfectly
tor's examination proved that no bones morning
and last three di/g and the harmless; positive cure for
cough, colds,
Were broken.
bronchitis, asthma.
prices will surprise close buyers.
station

A

crisp

iday selling stopped.

annual meeting of the Maine
Pres* association will be hsld at AugusThe programme
ta, January lb nnd 19.
The 30th

Hood’s

entered

PRICE,

lisher’s hands after Hoi-

__

was

publisher’s steaming presses, go

and HALF

clusives of your library.
Books left on the pub-

MAINE PRESS ASSOCIATION.

road, intends to make application to the
post office department for the establishO00 bags of sugar
mostly consigned to ment of a post office in his store, lie works.
such an office would tte a
Canndian parties though some lots are for thinks that
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
\t the new quarters Saturday evening at Portland merchants.
She is about* the
great accommodation to the people who
7.80 o’clock tor the purpose of forming a only steamship which has arrived here
live in
thi9 vicinity and to the large
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
this winter which has brought in anypermanent organization.
Intoxithing like a good sized cargo. Nearly all number of cottagers who could be accomThursday—Stephen J. Libby.
with
one
of them have to be content
modated by such an offioe lu the summer cation ; lined $3 and oosts.
A BOOK LOVER’S JUBILEE
hundred tons of China clay and coal for time.
Mr. Dunn also believes that the
The imports by steamship here
imllast.
It requires both
couragte and confl
establishment of an offioe at this place
are very small.
3*>nre In the public tu attempt a book
of great
convenience to the
would be
tale immediately after the holidays when UAUK CEJL1NA STILL ON RAILWAY soldiers at Portland Head. He will make
sferybody is presumably book-sick. The
The bark Celina which has been repair- application for such an office.
J. K. Libby company seem to have both
ing on the railway was ready to come off
Stimulate the stomach,
INSPECTING A POSTAL ROUTE.
■ ■ ■
the above qualities lor they have bought
■ I I
rouse the liver, cure biliousWednesday night at high tide. but the
Chief Clerk Marshall of the railway ness, headache. dizziness,
III ^
thirty-live hundred new books in their ways were frozen up so that she could not
™
is on a tour of inspection of sour stomach, constipation.
service
mail
syndicate method, and olfer them .Satur- be moved.
Yesterday aiternoon she was
Sold l»y nil druggist*.
Price 25 cents.
etc.
day at quarter and half price. All the still on the railway but it was hoped to rhe Washington county railroad where a The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsa barilla.
has
been
established
route
at this sale are in good
books entered
recently.
get her afloat last night as the loe had postal
The newly established line Is working
condition
(except one lot named in the melted on the
tracks by
the
warm
advertisement
which weather.
smoothly and the people living along the
bottom of tfteir
to
wonder
new railroad are beginning
are hurt in handling.)
They are popular
BRING
COMPLAINED OF FOR SNOW BALL- how
and standard works. Our book-roading
they ever got along without one beIN (4.
well
to
their
adverfore,
US
readers will do
lead

Complaint

QUARTER,

at

and clean. Fit assoclates for the most ex-

looking finely.

Programme for Ihc Thlrty-ilitli
nunl Meeting,

Bargain Tables Saturday

hot from the

Books,

Half.

Mr.

of spirits and

Syndicate Book Buying!

More

The postmaster of
Deerlng territory.
Peering would, if this arrangement were lowing pa pets will d* presented:
car ted
cease to be a postmaster
oat,
“Has the newspaper kept pace In inbut would
become a clerk in charge of flue nee with its increase in size and numU.
bers?*'—J
Merrill, V. U., Christian
the nib-station at a sals / of abou* $100 )
Portland.
and with nothing to par out of this sum Mirror,
“What Constitutes a Country News pa
for
clerk hire,
lie would also come unper?”—H. A. Hhorey, Ilndgtun New*.
der the civil service laws and his tenure
“Newspaper lllustrattons: Their value
*».
uur
—v^.
of ollice would then be tnucb longer than to reader anu puuiisnrrs.
leigh, Kennebec Journal.
Mall would then lx delivered
it Is now
P.
Wife."—L.
Evans.
Ibe Publisher's
bv carriers to all residents of Deering at Piscataquis Observer, Dover.
“Just Among Ourselves.'’—C. W\ Robleast twice a day, while the offices at Hast
blns. Enterprise, Ohltown.
Docring. Peering Centre. Stevens l'laln
“Should the editorial denartmont lie
avenue and Stroudwater would probably
oontioiled by the job room?’’—George 11.
Gilman. Aroostook Pioneer. Houlton.
be abolished.
lo be followed by discussions and pre
East
Peering'* mall Is now supplied
eentatloo of business requiring action nt
electric
cars
from
Wood
and
fords,
by
regular session.
Mr Swett and the officials of the railway
PERSONAL.
mail service have boon trying to secure
car mall service from Portland
electric
Mr. James M. Herbert, superintendent
for the Stroud water office.
This consolidation of the offices and of the Eastern division of the Grand
service for Peering is sure Trunk, came from Montreal in his prifree carrier
to bo brought about some time, but It vate car Wednesday, and during the day,
Trainmaster Cunningdoes not depend m any way upon Peer- accompanied by
log's annexation to Portland though ham. made a careful trip of Inspection of
doubtless husten th? the condition and location of tracks in
annexation would

Fremoni stilled from Shields Deas
in xt Sunday
evening. The sermon will cember 25th, instead of December 24th,
She is now eighteen
lie delivered by Rev. Mr. Kim me 11. With has been published.
is felt concernthe exception of Saturday services will b»* days out but no^nnxiety
every ing her as it is to he expected ^that she
held in the vestry of the church
R-ev. would have a long passage as she carries
following.
evening of the weak
Townsend, little or no freight.
Whitman.
Messrs
Payne,
'I he Buenos Ajrean left Liverpool De
Moulton and Davis will preach. The
The ceinber 34 and is nineteen days out. The
pastor will assist in all the services.
Sardinian Is some overdue. TheVirginian
public are cordially invited to attend.
The
Tho State street auxiliary will omit its has been out since December 25th.
not usually
regular January mating owing to the passage of these steamers does
union than c-oli'ering meeting to be hold extend over Ilfteen or sixteen days excepting In very bad weathjr. The Arab which
at High street church, this afternoon.
The Unitarian alliance meeting ap sailed December 24th was obliged to put
back Into Queenstow on December 2hth matter a little.
pointed for thij. week will be omitted.
Thero was a lively runaway on Con- fOi* repairs She sailed again for Portland SOMETHING
WHICH TIME
MAY
The Ixikoja of the Elder
and Mountfort streets yesterday January 7th.
gress
BRING.
A farmer’s team took fright, Dempster line is bound to Portland via
forenoon.
The time may come when the transporat the watering-trough near the Eastern Boston and has been out since December
tation of the malls
from the
railroad
ran
around the corner 24th. She was schedtiled originally to sail
cemetery, and
station will be done br the electric roads
but her
overturning the pung and spilling the from here on December 10th,
in Portland. Postmaster b'wett was asked
driver and the contents of the pung out; steering gear was disabled'and her repairs
yesterdav by a PRESS reporter if he
an i was finally
horse continued
the
delayed her until December 24ih.
thought such a scheme was feasible and
stopped at Adams street. I he man was
he said that undoubtedly it could be done
HARBOR NOTES.
there
was
not
much
and
not
injured
If the electric road would take the conteam.
to
the
dumage
of Interest Picked Up Along the tract with tho saving of considerable time
Items
ol
hia
on
wagon
Hy the overturning
staItetween the office and the railroad
Water Front.
and his buckFederal street, Mr. Keen
He did not think it probable that
tions.
were
ets. brushes and othe* paraphernalia
The bark Ethel is In the stream bend- such a schema would be pet into operathl >wn into the street, Lut escaped withfor a long time If it Is ever
ing her sails, with her crew all shipped, tion. however,
out s rious damage.
South don \
voyage to
Yesterday was a perfect winter’s day. preparatory for her
The suggestion has been made that the
There was no harsh wind, the sun shone America.
the ruins on electric road could construct loops around
Work In clearing awav
brightly anti the mercury rose Into the
Custom House wharf as a result of the ie- by Union station platform and the Grand
twenties.
'trunk and also back of the post office so
The liquor deputies made a seizure yes- oent lire has been completed and recon
that mall cars could be run right up to
structlng things has started in full bloom.
terday at No. 51 York street.
the trains and load and discharge mails
Mr. Wilbur W'heldon, the lawyer, re- It is expected that In a few days the big
easily without the loss of much time
one of the
ceived from
prlsouers at the shed 60 by 160 feet and 60 feet high, will very
between th> station and the
post office,
be begun for the Manhattan
Steamship
watch
artistic
hair
neat
and
a
very
jail
A large crew of men are busy lhe Portland and Cape Ellzuboth road
chain that the prisoner had amused him- company.
under the jiersonal sujiervislon of Peleg coul 1 handli the Portland and Rochester
self liy making during his confinement.
mails In the same way.
The sanding of the sidewalks was much Barker, owner of the wharf
This is of course only talk and may
The bark Bruce Hawkins was towed in
appreciated yesterday.
morning from never amount to more than this, but It 1*
No. 3, I), of P., to the harlior yesterday
W'ononah council,
She will load for Damarara one of the things which may be brought
Wlsoasset,
raised up their chiefs last evening.
about in the course of a few years. SimiAll persons who had tickets for the re- and will probably clear Saturday.
Extremely high and low tides have been lar schemes are already in ojteration in
and
eent fair
supper held by Thatcher
some of the big cities.
the rule during the past few days.
are requested to
Monument association,
return all unsold tickets and make setA
H1U <lAHlin Oh1 STTliAK
POST OFFICE AT CAPK COTTAGE.
Will

Mr. George H. Crellin, whom the grand
jury at Saco failed to tind an indictment
against »s the murderer of Ivory lioothby, was In Portland yesterday where he
visited an old acquaintance which he had
formerly known in Vermont While godown
Exchange street, with his
ing
friend, In passing Colesworthy’s store he
suddenly stopped, looked at the display
in th© window and
of pocket knives
exclaimed
“Here’s where I bought that
that
three-bladed knife
they made eo
and there is another
much talk about,
just like it and I’m going to have it’’
He entered the store and purchased the
He stated that the author!lies at
knife.
Saco retained the former knife over which
Mr. Crellin
there was so much dispute.
last, evening where he
left for Montreal
gets to collect some K»1 due him for labor
while employed In a lumber camp near
there, whence he will Journey to his old

9Sc, $1.50,

i*

They are
come soon.

$2.50,

$3.50, #4 50, #5.50,
*8.50, *9.60.

going very

$0.50,

j

17.50, J
♦

if you are in need of one

1
▼

<£ CO.,

congress Street.
janl3<l3t
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